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Landmarks gets
wide support

for theatre plan
At a session of the Union

County Board of Chosen
Freeholders in Klizabeth on
July 2? the nonprofit
Rahway Landmarks group
aroused an outpouring of
praise for a presentation
seeking county support for
its efforts to acquire and
preserve the Rahway
Theatre , reports a
spokesman for the group.

On hand to issue appeals
on behalf of the Landmarks'
project were: The Rev.
James Ealey, the pastor of
the Second Baptist Church,
representing the Rahway
Ministerial Assn.; Robert
Markey, representing the
downtown business com-
munity; architect, John
Bracco, who attested to the
theatre's architectural in-
tegrity, and Sixth Ward
Councilman James J.
Fulcomer and Mayor
Daniel L. Martin, represen-
ting the city government.

George Argast, the ad-
ministrator of the Rahway
Hospital, was also schedul-
ed as one of the speakers,
but was unable to attend
due to illness.

The presentation opened
with a showing of a
15-minute audiovisual slide
show, produced by the
Landmarks group for pro
motional purposes, and nar
rated by Mike Jarmws of
station WCTC. This por
tion of the presentation was
itself applauded for the ef-
fectiveness with which it
conveyed the group's
message. To date, the
presentation has been seen
and heard on eight other oc
casions, the spokesman
noted.

Rahway Landmarks'
president and Board chair-
man, Robert Balfour, in-
troduced each speaker,
beginning with The Rev.
Ealey.

In a plea for county sup-
port, The Rev. Mr. Ealey
characterized the Land-
marks project as a "noble
challenge," as he alluded to
the theatre's recent brief
conversion to a showplace
for pornographic films and
the lesson that episode con-
•vcyed concerning' morality
and vulnerability. .

Mr; Markey spoke of the

positive impact that a
performing-art* center
could have on city real
estate values, while Coun-
cilman Fulcomer challeng-
ed the. county 'o follow the
city's example in issuing a
resolution of support for the
landmarks project.

Mayor Martin reflected
on the fact, shortly after
they first organized in 1979,
the Landmarks group had
approached the City Coun-
cil for its support of their
objectives. He noted that, at
that time, the Council's
position was the group
would first have to prove
itself as to its seriousness.

There was evident agree-
ment among the freeholders
and others present when the
mayor proclaimed the
group had now achieved
this important first step,
and it was time for both the
city and county to get
behind the effort, Mr.
Balfour pointed out.

It is expected- the
freeholders will issue some
sort of resolution of support
"aTtfieirnexiregular session,
the Landmarks spokesman
concluded. ' ' ' "

Newsletter
aims at needs

of seniors
Senior citizens in Union

and Middlesex Counties
can receive a free publi-
cation entitled "Focus on Ag-
ing" from the Community
Relations Dept. at the
Rahway Hospital.

"Foc««" is published
every other month from
September to June, and
features articles and infor-
mation of interest to senior
citizens.

The May/June issue
featured a talk by Rep. Mill-
icent Fenwick, a question-
andanswer column from
the local Social Security of-
fice, travel tips, health facts,
consumer news, a trivia

DOUBLE JACKPOT-The winner, Jack Guthrie, left, of
Lebanon, and the runner-up, Greg Jannone, right, of
Bound Brook, in the Junior Mens' Division of the
Rahway Fourth of July Bicycle Races, finished in the
same order this year as they did last year'. This is a first
for Rahway. Both men belong to the Central Jersey
Cycling Team/Getty, and they train together.

• * * * * * * * * * * * * *
quiz and general items of in-
terest.

During special months,
for example National Nutri-
tion Month, recipes and
shopping strategies are
featured.

Now in its third year,
"Han" is mailed out to
senior-cirjzen centers,
libraries, organizations and
individuals in the hospital's
service area.

If you would like to be
added to the mailing list,
send a postcard to "FOCM oa

Community Rela-

tions, Rahway Hospital
865 Stone St., Rahway, N.
J., 07065, or telephone
381-4200, extension 352.

The next issue will be oui
in September.

Bruce Buechfer
gets degree

A Rahwayan, Bruce D.
Buechler of 687 Madison
Ave., recently received his
bachelor of arts degree from
Rutgers University.

CITY CHAMPIONS - Rsftway's two first-pjace winners at the New Jersey State
Playground Olympics Championships held in Tenafly, are: Left, Vincent Sprovach, the
winner of the intermediate boys Softball thr'ow-for distance, and, right, David Temple,
.the-.wtoner of the junior boys-basketbalHojjSjfetfooting. ljr the rear is Jjfln'.Ladley, the
-^neta).supervisor 'of; Rahway's sumrper/pfeyground program.

Rahway duet takes
first place in state

At the New Jersey State
Playground Olympics held
in Tenafly, first-place
medals were won by Dave
Temple in junior basketball
foul shooting and Vin
Sprovach in the in-
termediate Softball throw
for distance.

Second-place medals
were taken by Sam Jacobs

in the midget Softball throw
for distance and Cleavon
Jackson in the intermediate
100-yard dash.

The junior boys 200-yard
relay team of Norman
Jackson, Cliff Crawford,
Francis Brewer and James
Lembrick also took second
place.

Third-place medals were

won by Kelly Warren in the
midget 50-yard dash and
Natalie Farrell in the in-
termediate Softball throw
for distance.

Fourth-place ribbons
were won by Brewer in the
intermediate mile run,
Crawford in the 880-yard
run, Crawford in the junior
Softball throw for distance,
Gina Cataldo in the in-
termediate Softball throw
for accuracy and JoAnne
Rieger in intermediate
basketball foul shooting.

Fifth-place ribbons were
won by Jackson in the
junior 50-yard dash, Eileen
Garrison in the in-
termediate 100-yard dash,
and the junior girls relay
team composed of Sharon
Powell, Jill Howard, Kelly
Warren and Shelly Farrell.

Entrants from over 40
communities such as Pater-
son, Philipsburg, Randolph,
Tenafly, Manalapan and
Asbury Park participated,
and the Rahway youngsters
did a great job, reports the
city summer playground
director, Jim Ladley.

GOP confab
to be Aug. 8

The next meeting of the
Rahway Republican Con-
ference to discuss matters
that may come before the
Rahway City Council will
be at the home of Anthony
Lordi at 373 Cornell Ave..
Rahway, on Sunday, Aug.
8, at 8:30 p.m., reports
James J. Fulcomer, the
Republican municipal
chairman.

Sidewalk Sale
to be held:
See Inside

Suspect sought
in child abandoning

The Rahway Police
Dept. is investigating the
abandonment of a newborn
baby at Rahway Hospital
on July 20. The details, the
incident as reported by Det.

Sgt. Edward Tilton, are as
follows: On July 19 at ap-
proximately 8:22 a.m. a
black female walked into
the Rahway Hospital
Emergency Room and

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS WOMAN?

UPDATE
Representatives of the

New Jersey Depl. of
Human Services are sear-
ching for the mother of the
ihfant mentioned above.

The mother, who entered
the hospital under the name
of Emily Clausen, delivered
the- baby girl on July 19,
and left the hospital on July
20, leaving the baby there.

The Division of Youth
and Family Services, a com-
ponent of the department,
has placed the infant in a
foster home temporarily,
while it searches for the
mother.

A composite sketch of

the mother has been drawn
by state police artists. She is
described as a five-foot,
seven-inch black woman
with a light complexion and
freckles. She has a round
face with" a pock mark on
her upper right cheek, and
wore a bandana while in the
hospital. She has reddish-
brown hair and weighs
about 150 pounds. The
hospital admission records
lists her as 38 years old,
from Clarkton, S. C.

Anyone with information
is asked to telephone Jim
Burke of the Division of
Youth and Family Services'
Plainfield District Office at
499-5825.

City ranks in middle
in county tax boosts

Final figures released by
the Union County Board of
Taxation reveal Rahway
fell exactly in the middle of
Union County municipal-
ities in tax-rate increases for
1982, according to a report
issued by City Business Ad-
ministrator Joseph'M. Hart-
nett.

The figures include 20 of
the county's 21 muni-
cipalities since Westfield has
a tax revaluation for the
year, which completely
altered its tax structure,

thus making tax-rate com-
parisons inaccurate.

Of the 20 county
municipalities, Rahway tied
with Hillside for the 10th
lowest increase in tax rate
Both communities had i
total tax-rate increase of
7.7%.

Three municipalities ex
perienced decreases in their
tax rates. They were
Linden, Clark and Kenil
worth. The tax rate for
1982 decreased by 1% in
each of those munici
palities.

stated she was in labor. She
was admitted, and gave
birth to a female child at ap-
proximately 8:57 a.m. the
same date.

On July 20 it was
discovered by hospital per
sonnel the black female had
left the hospital and, as of
this time police have been
unable to locate her. The
child has been placed under
the care of Division of
Youth and.Family Services.
The black female is describ-
ed as light complexioned
with icddish hair, freckles
on her face and a pock mark
located on the right cheek
bone near the right eye. She
is approximately in her late
thirties, five-feet, seven-
inches and weighing 150
pounds with a bandana tied
around her head.

Below you can see a New
Jersey State Police com-
posite drawing of the
described person. The
department is sending
copies of this to all major
newspapers in the state in
an effort to have the com-
posite and description
publicized to assist it in
locating the individual.

If information is obtained
it can be related to the
Rahway Police Dept.
Detective Bureau, by
telephoning 388<56OO.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Det.
Tilton told The Rahway
News-Record on Monday
all information provided at
Rahway Hospital by the
baby's mother was checked
out by the Rahway Police
Dept. and found to be fic-
titious.

The complete list of
municipalities with the
percentage change in tax
rate is as follows:

Winfield, +20%.
Berkeley Heights,

+ 12%.
Roselle Park, +11.3%.
Roselle, +11%.
Elizabeth, +9.7%.
New Providence,

+ 9.4%.
Fanwood, +8.8%.
Cranford, +8.6%.
Scotch Plains, +7.8%.
Hillside, +7.7%.
Rahway, +7.7%.
Summit, +7.2%.
Union, +6%.
Springfield, +5.1%.
Plainfield, +4.2%.
Garwood, +3.5%.
Mountainside, +2.8%
Linden, 1%.
Clark, •!%.
Kenilworth, - 1 % .

DOUSING THE FLAME - Employes at the Rahway Hospital were recently instructed
on fire safety and the correct way to use fire extinguishers by the members of the
Rahway Fire Dept and the Approved Fire Protection Co. Employes got a chance to
extinguish different types of fires, and they were reminded to think of the letters R. A.
C. E. when fire strikes. Rescue anyone in immediate danger: activate the nearest
Alarm; Contain the fire by shutting doors and windows, and Evacuate persons in the
area of the fire if it becomes necessary.

V
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MIRROR IMAGE - Bill Kimball, one of the students in
(he automobile-cleaning program at Clark's Arthur L
Johnson Regional High School, makes sure his window
polishing is of A-1 quality.

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

County college
moves office

for admissions
T'he Admissions Office

on i he Scotch Plains cam
pus "f Unior1 College has
been rr-vet) from Baxel
HaU to (lie Technologies
Building, it was announced
today bv Patricia KurKko
of Clark, the director of ad
missions and records.

Individuals wishing to
enter or obtain admissions
infonrtation may talk with
staff members, including
financial-aid and academic
counselors, in the new of
fice. The office is open from
Monday to Thursday, from
8:30 a.m. to 8 p.rp and in
Friday from 8'^0 am "•
4:30 p.m.

At the Scotch Plains cam
pus, located at 1776 Raritan
Rd., technological programs
are conducted leading to the
two-year associate in
applied-science degree and
to the one-year certificate or
diploma.

The move of the admis-
sions office from Baxel Hall
is the first of several such
moves resulting from the
proposed consolidate of
Union College »"<< ''"

Wills can help
carry out dreams

By Rose Marie Sinnott
Union County Surrogate

WHAT IS A WILL?
A will is a legal document

by which the person making
the will, the testator in-
dicates to whom property
and personal belongings will
go upon the death of this

. testator, A will can also be
used to appoint guardians
of any minor children.
^SHOULD EVERYONE

': •SHAyEiA'-tyiuiV:H y A . i u i V . :
•'•:'. Harry-S. has major real
: : estate holdings and stock in-

vestments. Mary L., a
widow, lives in senior
citizen housing but has kept

. some of her furniture and
other possessions of real
and sentimental value. Fred

'• M. owns a small house,
; lives alone and has amassed
some savings, but has no

. Jmmediait-heirs. Joyce.-and-
George R. are in their 30s,

•"' have three school-aged
children, a mortgaged

' house, life insurance and
some investments. Kathryn
L., 21 and single, has a new
job and no savings, but has
personal possessions.

All of these people-and
anyone who is 18 years of
age who has possessions,
assets or real estate he or
she wants distributed , to
specific jndiyiduals or
charities -• should have a
valid will drawn. Otherwise,
these individuals will die
"intestate" •• without a
legally-enforceable will
-and the state laws will
determine where the assets
will go. If this situation oc-
curs, what the person, dying
without a will wants to hap-
pen with his or her property
and possessions may very
well not happen.

drawn a simple will leaving
all of his property to his
wife. If the value of his
estate is under $50,000, cur-
rent law provides his wife
would be entitled to the en-
tire estate. He is not certain
it is worth the expense of
consulting an attorney.

By consulting an at-
torney, John G. may be
alerted to potential com-
plications, which could sur-
face afterhis death'and thus
result in his wife's being in-
volved in costly litigation.
Also, if he were to die
without a will, a surety

bond would be required by
law to be posted to protect
the estate. Such a bond can
cost several hundreds of
dollars in premiums. With a
properly drawn will, John
G. could waive this require-
ment, thus saving his family
and estate additional costs
after his death.

* * *

If readers have any ques-
tions they would like to see
answered in this column,
please write to Surrogate
Rose Marie Sinnott, Union
County Courthouse,
Elizabeth, N.J., 07207.

Union C'»mtv Technical
Institute

I>gr'-e prog'ams avail-
able in Scotch Plains are:
Denial hye'ene, dental-
laboratorv technology,
m e d i c a l l a b o r a t o r y
technology, medical-records
technology, occupational
therapy, phvsical-therapist
assistant, respiratory
therapy, accounting/data
processing, computer
science/data processing,
secretarial science, chemical
technology, civil

technology, electronics
technology, fire science
technology, mechanical
technology and electro-
mechanical technology with
an option in laser
technology.

In addition, one-year
diploma programs are of
fered in travel and tourism,
dental assisting, practical
nursing and medical
assisting A one-year cer
tificate is awarded to
students who complete the
clerk-typist program.

A general-education pro-
gram conducted at the
Scotch Plains campus in-
cludes studies which relate
to degree and certificate
programs, namely
mathemat i c s /phys ic s ,
humanities, developmental
studies, and health sciences.

For further information,
please telephone the Scotch
Plains Admissions Hot Line
at 889-2109.

Fulcomer urges
Workfore reform

WHAT IS THE
FIRST STEP

JN HAVING A
WILL DRAWN?

We, at the Union County
Surrogate's office, recom-
mend a lawyer be consulted
whenever, anyone con-
templates having a will

' drawn. Before the lawyer is
contacted, (he best pro-
cedure is to prepare a finan-
cial picture of yourself

> -listingeverythingyouown
feand owe. Decide to whom
•$you wish to leave real estate
%and personal belongings.
Kyou must also-decide the in-

ividual youv yrant ,to be,
—onsible for carrying out!

terms of your will
as ajvexecuior or

^ _ _ p k V ,
n yoiiwiH name as

of % your minor

:
^.,parried wUh
n, wants to have

- Rairway Republican
mayoral candidate, James J.
F(ulcomer, the Sixth Ward
councilman, today urged
the State Legislature to
reform- the state workfar.
program to enable Rahway
and other municipalities "to
put more able-bodied reci
pients to work more quick
ly."

The state workfare pro-
gram permits the assign
ment of able-bodied reci
pients of city welfare grants
to perform municipal work
for their grant.

"The deficiency with this
program is the red tape
established by the state in
order for the recipient to be
assigned municipal work.
Before our welfare director
and appropriate municipal
department can assign a
recipient work, the recipient
must first be interviewed by
the appropriate state agen-
cy, and our welfare director
cannot assign the recipient
work until she receives a
communication from the in-
terviewing agency. This red
tape has the impact of
significantly reducing the
number of municipal
welfare recipients that are
assigned work, and prevents
the recipient from being
assigned work for their
grant immediately," added
Councilman Fulcomer.

The candidate noted the
backlog in mailing out state
forms to the municipal
welfare director sometimes
leads to an able-bodied reci-
pient receiving no work ass-
ignment or being held up
from assigning a recipient

I: for as much as two months.
In Rahway, he noted, an

effort was made by the
municipal Welfare director
to streamline the procedure
last week. and'w« partially
$uccessful,.but the state in-
tervtew must still be held

Tj'efore municipal work can
be assigned to the recipient.

"The obvious solution to
this problem is to permit the
city welfare director to
assign work immediately
without any prior state in-
terview and without any
prior state notification. This
not only would enable more
welfare recipients to work
for their grants, but also
would enable the state to
eliminate unnecessary per-
sonnel involved in the
paperwork with the
municipal welfare director,
thereby saving the tax-
payers money," he added.

The hopeful said the state
role in the program should
be limited to making sure jt
is operating where feasible
in every municipality, and
to check for any inadequa-
cies.

"We do not need the red
tape that stops the im-
mediate assignment of able-
bodied welfare recipients to
work. The present situation
is a classical example of
how a higher level of
jovernmental regulation
impedes the smooth func-
ioning of a municipal
iperation, and how it easily

can be remedied," rioted
Councilman Fulcomer. [

The Republican noted
iresently out of about 53

municipal welfare cases in
Hahway, four are on
'orkfare. Based on his in-

Adults given

chance to test

'college waters'
Adults who want to

prepare for testing the col-
legiate waters may benefit
from a special course to be
offered by Union College
this month.

"Preparation for College
Study for Adults" will be
conducted in two sessions
on Tuesdays, Aug. 24 and
31, from 7 to 9 p.m.

The course-which is be-
ing offered free of charge by
the Division of Continuing
Education-will help parti-
cipants to take notes,
develop study skills,
eliminate wncerns about
writing, learn how to con-
quer tests, utilize the
resources of the library and,
in so doing develop a confi-
dent feeling about doing
college-level work, Dr.
Frank Dee, the division
dean said.

Enrollment is limited to
adults who have been out of
school for several years.

Dr. Donald Anderson of
Ho-Ho-Kus, a professor
emeritus of Union College,
will be the instructor.

For registration informa-
tion, please telephone
Union College at 276-2600,
extension 206 or 238.

• • • •
Luck is often the

product of attention and
ability.

Merck gives
$80,000

to Fairleigh

terview with the Rahway
welfare director, if the state
red tape were eliminated,
the number of recipients
working for their grants in
Rahway would be at least
tripled, he said.

The municipal workfare
system is regulated by the
New Jersey General
Assistance Employability
Program of the New Jersey
Division of Employment,
State Dept. of Labor.

Mr. Fulcomer is running
with City Council can-
didates, Anthony J. Lordi,
Council woman-at-Large
Irene Rinaldi and Sharon
Surber.

Merck and Co., Inc. of
Rahway made a grant o
$80,000, payable over tw.
years, to Partners in Educa
tion: The Fund fo.
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer
sity. The Merck gift is fo
basic medical research a.
the university's Oral Health
Research Center in Hacken
sack.

The president of the
university, Dr. Jerome M
Pollack, explained the gram
will go t^.tstablish a specia
long-term-research projeci
that will explore possible
relationships among certain
pain relievers originating in
the brain, and analyze how
they may affect the activity
of the body's white blood
cells.

The research project is
being carried out by Dr. Ira
Lamster and Dr. Hulon Mc-
Cain at the Oral Health
Research Center in the
university's dental school.
Dr. Lamster, a periodontist
with training in im-
munology, is researching
control of the immune func-
tion; Dr. McCain; a phar-
macologist trained in
neuropharmacology, is in-
vestigating the phar-
macology and physiology of
the pain-relieving subst-
ances produced in the brain
endogenous opioid peptides.

Early findings indicate
the relationship among
these opiates originating
within the body and
immune-cell function may
be a critical mechanism in
numerous situations of
impaired-immune response.
This mechanism may ex-
tend from localized
disorders such as a par-
ticular gum disease
associated with a deficit of
normal immune function,
to a generalized suppressed
immune reaction often

associated with malignancy
Drs. Lamster and Me

Cain propose a five-year
plan of laboratory study
and potential clinical ap
plicability. The Merck grant
will provide funding for
laboratory operations and
equipment, laboratory
technician^, and patient
remuneration. The total
cost over five years is ex-
pected to be $198,000.

The vice president of the
pharmaceutical company
and secretary of the Mercic
Foundation, William/ B.
Van Buren, noted then/are
more than 70 Fajrjeigh
Dickinson UJrfversf>,y
graduates now e|P\yed by
Merck, and mo; & currently
attending the university
part-time under the com-
pany's tuition-refund pro-
gram.

"The Merck gift, along
with support from more
than 40 other corporations,
emphasizes industry's
recognition of the continu-
ing contribution of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity to the state," Mr. Van
Buren added.

Partners in Education:
The Fund for Fairleigh
Dickinson University, the
university's first capital
campaign, seeks to raise $20
million to support building
construction, as well as $5
million for programs and
endowment.

Planned projects include
constructing buildings for
cultural and recreational
events, library expansions,
additional classrooms space
and laboratory moderniza-
tion to benefit its nearly
20,000 full and part-time
itudents.

You have to take peo-
ple like you find them if
you expect people to take
you like you are.

HAND OF PARTNERSHIP - William G. Van Buren, left, 'he vice president and
secretary of Merck and Co., Inc. of Rahway. congratulates Dr Je'om° M Pollack the
president of Fairleigh Dickinson University, on the progress o< tho u"iver=:ity s first
capital campaign. Merck's gift of $80,000 to Partners in ̂ drcati >n The Vut^i <m
Fairleigh Dickinson University, for basic medical reso-ir-h at the 'irVvetsM' s <. vi
Health Research Center in its Hackensack Dental ?chor' • ' " • " '
fialfv ay point. Tho funH raioi"o has a goal of

Auction set
for vehicles

in Clark
The Township of Clark

will hold a public auction of
surplus township equip
ment nn Saturday, Aug. 14.

The auction will be held
in the parking lot behind
the Municipal Building
beginning at 9 a.m.

Items will include: A
1965 Rambler station
wagon, a 1973 Plymouth
Fury, a 1973 Plymouth sta-
tion, wagon and bicycles and
other miscellaneous items.

Items to be auctioned will
be available for inspection a
half hour prior to auction,
all payments must be in
cash, all sales will be final,
all items will be sold on an
"as-is" basis and the rain
date will be on Saturday,
Aug. 21, with the same con-
ditions.

For further information,
please telephone Police Lt.
Anton Danco at 388-8838.

Rider honors

township duet

Two Clark residents,
Donna Puchalski and
Tobey J. Schoenmann,
recently were named to the
spring, 1982, dean's list at
the School of Liberal Arts
and Science at Rider Col-
lege in Lawrenceville.

Surrogate gives
semi-annral report

Union County S
Rose Marie Sinnot'. in her
semiannual repo" on ad
ministrations ami prob-te*
prwes.sed bv her office, to
dav made a special plea for
all Union Countv 'esidcits
who are 18 yeai ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' '
write out a win

Surrogate Sinnott
reported from 'nne 30,
1981, to June 30. ' W . the
Office of Union ' ounty
Surrogate probated 2.349
wills, and administered 359
estates for whirii tiic- « <-"*
no wilLs.

"I im certain many of the
359 deceased individuals
who left no will this pas
year, upon reflection lvefor
their deat^, woul'1 h;
prefer-ed willing 'h
estates 'o thr people of il
choice Ihe importance °
wn''ng a valid will aw
be overemphasize'1

recommend everyone c
s u i t a n •• t t o r r > » y (<> d r a w i i [

a valid will, and e icti in
divdua 1 periodical^ r«viev
his "ill to consider < ' ang
ing c i rcumstance " n ' '

roga'e .Sinnot'
'om 'line ^" t" rV?cern

her I I . I OS I. the Unior
County S'Tropates Offio
p r o a sed 179 iHrrinistra

UC cites

six from area

for studies

Six Rahway and Clark
residents were among 92
full time students named to
the President's List at
Union College in Oanford.
for the ̂  1982 spring
semester, it was announced
today by Dr. Saul Orlcin,
the president.

The President's List
recognizes students who
have achieved a minimum
3.5 cumulative average bas-
ed on a 4.0 scale, Dr. Orkin
said.

Rahway residents in-
clude: Bertyl'Balbas, Jr. of
1181 Main St., Benedict
Boyce of 1202 Broadway,
Diane Matirko of 2128 Pro-
spect St. and James
Obergfell of 2428 St.
George Ave.

Clark residents include:
Paul Joseli of 34 Prospect
St. and Amy Martino of

stv repo"ed From Jan. 1
to Ji-ne •"), 1982, there
wer<- 18P admini?"ations
-•<d 1.147 probates

While the p^rc^ntage of
adminis'ra'ions w the total
number ->f e=tate< [Tocessed
thr-ugh r v off'' e is rurn
ing ah Mir l^%, ' think it
would he much better if
I hat pe' :enlage were, reduc-
ed Too-na-iy times the dis
position '->f estates without
wills as 'cqu'red by state
laws rl'>es ' "t appear to be
what th' deceased in
dividual wou'd have
wanted or what his state
designated heirs consider
best For 'h?t rea'on, I urge
eve'yone if they have not
yet done so fi ha>'e a valid
will wr'lten. c " ' "'"d 'I''
<"iint> -ifficial

Mrs Sinnot' is running
for elecion to th<" of'ice of
county si''rogate on Tues
day. Nov 2. Her hcno'arv
campaign chairma" is the
former Surrogate Writer
I Mr ich of Rahway. and her
campaign whairme" arc
County Clerk Walter Hal
pin "f Fanwo'vd and P^g
ister P'chard Matfield o*
Scotch Phins People in
lerested in Mel' :'ig her el?'
l i o n s h ' " M T i o p i " - -

> ; j 1 0 4 7

Cathy Vansiclrle

gets degree
A resident of Rahway,

Cathy E. Vansickle of 1239
Broadway, recently was
awarded her bachelor of
arts degree from Rutger«
University.

^06 West La.
Mr. Balbas is a busine^

major at Union College.
Mr. Boyce is majoring in

iberal arts/communica
:ions.

Miss Matirko is a student
at the Muhlenberg Hospital
School of Nursing in Plain
leld.

Mr. Obergfell, a graduate
of St. Mary of the Assump-
:ion High School, is an
:ngineering major at Union

College.
Mr. Joseli and Miss Mar-

ino are both majoring in
msiness at Union, and are
;raduates of Arthur' L.
bhnson Regional High
School in Clark.

I JOS. SERVEDid & SONS TficT]
•FUEL OIL •OIL
•WEIL McLAIH n H M & . - M M

BOILERS BURNERS
3881251

NITES-

756-6254

NEW
ACCOIMTS

•59 Yaart in Rahway, N.J.

MINIMUM
y

100 GAUONS
CM

—<— <7~ <•

BIG BANANA
Farmer* Market

350 St. CMffM Av«.
IINDEN •U44524

(n«xt to Find*™ KHpin]

Italia World Cap T-shirts
4

' 7 " « $1.00 moiling < handling
Baseball Cap*

' 7 1 1 « $1.00 mailing < handling
Bumper Sticker*

' 1 " « 45'moiling t handling

Moll cn9ci(f~M*w* , a^Tr^Pr? M , .. ».

(NoCath)tos HMtoK|$UHu»A«l

y
Froth Picked
Whlt«orY.||ow

CMTAIOIJPES I Bluehrrie,
icwpK AM* ' I
| family '•'MMQ, ML !

We Cony A Complete Line
>b ,'

 Re9en«y Wedding Invitatiou, ,,
& Social Announcements Including:

• BAR MITZVAHS
• BIRTHS

• MATCHES • STffiRERS
• NAPKINS • MENUS
• PLACE CARDS • ETC.
Looking for something different?

Come in and see
PERSONALIZED INVITATIONS
no matter what the occasion!

MINIMUM
ORDER: 50

Slap in today...

The ATOM TABLOID
219 Central Art.

Rihwi, 574-1200
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A wedding dale has not been sel.

Miss Martha Stewart,
Mr. Mulligan betrothed

Mr and Mrs. Robert Asa Stewart of Painc.svillc
Ohio, announced the engagement of their daughter. Miss
Martha Jane Stewart of 131 W. Main Si . Rahwav. to
Paul James Mulligan of 3 Forrest St., Iselin. the son of
Mrs. Dolores Zipfel and the late John Mulligan

Miss Stewart is a 1971 graduate of Riverside High
School in Painesville and a 1975 graduate of Kent Slate
University in Kent, Ohio.

She is employed by ihe National Siatc Bank <>t
Elizabeth as a staff assistant in ihe Setunty Dcpi

Mr Mulligan is a 1974 graduate of Rahwa> High
School. He attended the New Jeisey lnstmne of
Technology in Newark.

He is employed by,Merck and t n ln>. ol Kali«a>
as a laboratory technician.

The couple plan to be married on Satuida>. Ou 9
of this year at - the First Church Congregational in
Painesville, Ohio.

Rutgers cites

Miss Tbvormina
A Rahway student,

Denise M. Tavormina of
700 W. Meadow Ave., was
awarded her bachelor of
arts degree from Rutgers
University recently.

The rrie:i of distrrxs of people
heinK left l»ehiml ih proof that
the worlil (loe.s progress.

Wayne Jasinski

gets degree

A township man. Wayne
F. Jasinski of 424 Oak
Ridge Rd., received his
bachelor of arts degree
recently from Rutgers
University.

Necessity may be the. mother
of invention, but a set Koa' 'n

life is the father of success.

TEACH THE CHILDREN -
Clark resident. Mary
Cerasa o' 55 Hilltop Ave.,
recently rpceiverd her
degree in secondary
education fr""\ S°'on Hall
University in South
Orange.

ma<:

f- lm

Nli. O'Conno-

qpts

\ Railway • n a " . Tt"
I O ' ' m i n o r '>f W>
A v e . recently received
h^ch-lor of science deg

1 v r r i P u t £ P r > ; ' r l i v » < " i t \

Rutgers lauds

Re»h D. Schmidt

A township r'"iid°
Beth P Schmidt of
Hillside ^ve.. recently w
awarded her bachelor
science degree from P •.!«

t y

The

Social

Scene

Elected Women
host annual confab

The New Jersey Assn. for
Elected Women Officials
held its annual seminar at
the George Griswold Frel-
inghuysen Arboratom in
Morris Township recently.

The opening remarks,
were made by Sen. John
Dorsey regarding initiative
and referendum. Soon after,
panel discussions ensued.
Speakers included Robert S.
Narus of "The New Jersey
Reporter" magazine talking
on initiative and referen-
dum. Assemblywoman
Joan Wrighl on housing
issues, and Assemblywo-
man Mildred Barry Garvin
on her bill, A 799. and
education and the
Thorough and Efficient
Education Law She stated
"T and E" is nol working,
and spoke ai quite some
length on A 79V. which pro
vides in part for submission
to ihe voters of New Jersey
of a non binding referen
dum loi a proposal lor a
fr.ce/.e on the further escala
lion of nuclear arms

A 799 passed the A-ssem
t.ly on May 3 Then the
Senate passed its bill,
S 1080 The main sponsors
include Sens W\ona Lip
man and Donald DiFran
c e s t i j . w h o r e p r e s e n t s

C la i k T i n . S e n a t e

s u b s t i t u t e d t h i s bill for

A 7 9 9 a n d passe . i it O o v

Thomas H Kean also sign
ed il into la* on June 10.

The Cluik Iowuship
C ouncil passed J resolution
on this issue, also on June
21 It was sponsored by
Township Council Presi
dent Virginia Apelian, and
unanimously accepted by
the entire Council, and they
sent il to the governor.

Mrs. Apelian was also
told by Rep. Matthew
Rinaldo, who represents
Clark, he was one of the
146 sponsors of a Congres-
sional resolution similar to
the state one. Rep. Rinaldo
also said President Ronald

MRS. ROBERT D'AURIA
(iiio l^mio. MICR I oulse Tracoy)

Miss Louise Tracev
weds Mr D'Auria

\fis.s I opise Trarey, the dsugbter of Mr. and Mr<;
Ja-ni-s I r;>cey of P2I Wesl'wer Rd.. Clark, was married
to Robert D'Auria of 546 F. Blancke St., Linden, the son
of I awrcce 'VAuria of 40 Furber St., Linden, OP Smir
day. Ju'\ ^' ;n t̂ lo'in it'" Aposrle rtiurch i" ' ̂ "^
I ; . , . i , ; n

I h - Rev I I W « » - K f>-i'.-. n [-orfotnioH ihe 1 "II1 r •»

Nuptial Mass
Fscorted by her father, the bride had Mrs Patricia

Woods as her matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Kithy
Hendrickson and Oprioe MnEpio, and the flower E''1 "••»<;
V imberly Tracey.

Russell Woods served as best man. Ushers were
I awrence D"Auria and Joseph Sozio.

Following a honeymoon in Bermuda, the couple will
reside in Linden.

Mrs. D'Auria is a 1976 graduate of Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High School in Clark and is employed
by Maher Terminals, Inc. in Port Elizabeth. Mr. D'Auria
is a 1976 gradaute of Arthur L. Johnson, and is e.rnployed
by Armrak. | ' ~'",'K •.

Rachel McKay

gets masters
A resident of Rahway,

Rachel Swanson McKay of
451 Seminary Ave., recent
ly received her master of
arts degree from Rutgers
University.

Reagan has indicated he
would be agreeable to
reducing nuclear armament
by one-third.

Among other commun-
ities voting to support the
state resolution were:
Highland Park, Cranford,
Roselle, Elizabeth, Linden,
Englewood, North Arl-
ington, Princeton Borough,
Princeton, South Orange,
Teaneck. Montclair, Fair
Lawn, Jersey City, Kearny.
Lincoln Park, Plainfield and
Piscataway.

At the June 21 meeting,
Mrs. Apelian quoted from
Clark's resolution that
"such a freeze is necessary
to spare all of humanity the
effects of a nuclear
holocaust and with it, the
destruction of society in all
forms."

Consumer Hotline
Number is
648-3295

Miss Ponny Anr* Zenobla

Miss Penny Zenobia
Mr. Castellano engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J Lessa of 16 Crescent Rd.,
Pine Brook, announced the engagement of Mrs. Lessa's
daughter. Miss Penny Ann Zenobia, to Charles John
' ;islelUuio the son t>f Mrs ' ami < nsrHlnno :jnd the late
Nugie Castel lano of Chirk,

Miss Z e n n h u is :ils<> I|I>- daugh te r of the. late J o h n C
7""obia, Jr

The fulure. bride is a 1977 graduate of Montville
Township High School and a l°81 graduate of Drew
University in Madison, where she received a bachelor of
arts degree in /oology. She is presently attending Emory
University School of Medicine in Atlanta as a Woodruff
Memorial Fellow.

Mr Caslellano is a 1976 graduate of Art-hur L.
Johnson Regional High School in Clark, a 1980 graduate
of Drew University in Madison, where he received a
bachelor of arts degree in political science and a 1981
graduate of the Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public
Affairs at Syracuse University, where he received a
masters degree in public administration.

He is presently a junior executive with Davison's in
Atlanta, a division of the R.II. Mac> Corp.

A July. 198.1. wedding is planned.
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German festival
to display culture
A cultural display will be

featured in the Ninth An-
nual German Heritage
Festival at the Garden State
Arts Center, on Sunday,
Sept. 19, it was announced
by Albrecht Maier of Clark,
the general chairman, and
Robert Schoenemann of
Westfield, the cultural-
display chairman.

The display, entitled,
The Hobby Shop," will in-
clude wood-carvings with
self-made tools by Eric
Landmesser of Toms River,
spinning and weaving by
Mrs. Wilden of Morgan,
hand-made and decorative
painted flowerboxes by
Max Mittelhammer of Ber-
genfield, the showing of the
art of beekeeping by Gerd
Boehnke and ironwork per-
formed by blacksmith, John
Woods, of Dover. The craft-
smen will demonstrate the
making of individual pro-
jects, and finished products
will be on display.

Mr. Schoenemann also
noted these will be an ex-
hibition of the finest
German-made automobiles,
"Der Zaubermeister Peter
Elz" will perform his tricks,
souvenirs and dirndels
made in West Germany will
be sold and German food
will be sold.

The entire cultural ex-
hibition will be held in a
large tent on the festival
grounds prior to the 4 p.m.
stage program, which will
feature West Germany folk
and pop singer, Roy Black,
who is flying over specially
to appear in the Ninth An-
nual German Heritage

Janice Chapin

gets doctorate

A resident of Rahway.
Janice Lynn Chapin of 670
W. Grand Ave . recently
received her juris doctor
d e g r e e I roin K u I L'CI S
University.

CALL
TODAY

574-1200
THE

ATOM
TABLOID

STOP
SEE US FIRST

FAST...QUALITY
PRINTING

•LETTER HEADS
•FLYERS
•LETTERS
•RESUMES

•SALES BULLETIN*
•RULED FORMS
•LAYOUT a ARTWOhh
•LOGO DESIGNING
•NEWSLETTERS
•STICK ON LABELS
•ENVELOPES
•POSTERS
THE ATOM TABLOID

219 Central Ave.
Rahway, N.J.
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Rutgers cites

Lynn Kosinski

A resident of Clark, Lynn
M. Kosinski of 4 Park St.,
recently was awarded her
bachelor of arts degree from
Ringers I'diversity.

T h e a v e r a g e A m e r i c a n
man is five feet , eight
inches tall The average
A m e r i c a n w o m a n , f i v e
f e e t , fou r inches t a l i .

Some men think they are
worth more than they get—
pnicticut men p[t> out and prove it.

In addition to the hand-
craft and other exhibits,
those who come early to the
festival will see a program
of vocal and instrumental
music and folk dancing on
the plaza and a soccer tour-
nament among teams from
German sports dubs in
New Jersey. The outdoor
activities will begin at 9:30
a.m. ~.

Proceeds from the Ger-
man Heritage Festival will
benefit the Garden Slate
Arts Center Cultural Fund,
which provides free pro-
grams for senior citizens,
disabled veterans, the blind
and also for the school
children all across New
Jersey.

For information, please
contact Mrs. Linda Janiw,
the ticket chairwoman, at
15 Brookwood Dr., Maple-
wood, N. J. 07040, or
telephone 763-4093.

Prices range from S10 for
box seats to $8.50 for Sec-
tion "A," $7.50 for Section
"B," and $6.50 for Section
X."

Rutgers cites

Joan Osdlowtki

A Clark resident, Joan
Oscilowski of 48 Tudor Dr.,
recently received her
bachelor of arts degree from
Rutgers University.

Warren Nodler

gets degree
A Rahway resident, War-

ren Nadler of 1908
Lufberry St., recently
received hb bachelor of
science degree from Rutgers
University.

U.I U- t IV

^ ^ ^ August "^s

Daily Dinner Specials

Veal Dips Sorrento

flounder Trancaise

Chicken Scampi

Veal Marsala

Shrimp Parmiagana

Sauteed Medallion of Sirloin
a la "Duchess

'8.95

'8.95
s/.95

'8.95
S8.95

'8.95

Ohm

Aijnii clhcr 'Dm"I' intnrs ill I'try pppitUr pmci - mal *$.95 cr uttX'r

'proper Casual Attire J^eseriations 'Accepted

Dinner Seried Monday - Saturday

'Entertainment eiery Ohursday, "Friday and Saturday

Valet Parking Nightly

BIG DISCOUNT
It's Hardly Worth Washing
Your Own Car at These Prims

I $|OO
WITH THIS COUPON |

OFF
82

ANY I
CAR I

WASH *
covmm NOT «AU» arm cTTO MKOWn

ALL RAMSES OF SERVICE
from sconemy •afarlor reg. ($3.00)
to full service (inside & out) (reg. $4.95)

IF YOU LIKE QUALITY SERVICE ...TRY IS

100% BRUSHLESS
ONLY CLOTH TOUCHES T O M CAR

Jerry Salzer, Pros.

791 RAHWAY AVE., WOODMDGE J
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REPORT

FROM
WASHINGTON

Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
, I2th District, New Jersey

Reform needed now
in insanity defense

The House Judiciary Committee will continue hear
ings early this month on legislative proposals to rewrite
the rules governing insanity pleas to prevent felons from
hiding behind a defense of mental incompetency.

One of the bills that will be taken up by the commit-
tee is a measure I havejoffered which would create an ad-
ditional verdict of "guilty but insane" in the spirit of a
recommendation from President Ronald Reagan's Task
Force on Violent Crime.

Defendants convicted under this law would still be
committed to mental institutions for treatment, but
unlike present procedures, they could not be released
without court approval.

In the case of John Hinckley, Jr., my bill would re-
quire the federal courts to continue their supervision of
his treatment so he could not be released from St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Washington, C. D., without a
determination by a federal court he is no longer
dantoous tojiin^lfj)r ojh^rs. This_finding would bebas-_

~etfSn a recommendation by the hospital, but the govern-
ment 5^j^©ulfk,Ue;pcpresented at the hearing by the at-
torney general, who could argue against the release.

The decision to free the defendant would have to be
based on the preponderance of the evidence. In other
words, there would have to be conclusive proof the defen-
dant is no longer a threat to himself and society.

Under the guilty-but-insane verdict, a jury would be
able to find the defendant to be in need of medical treat-
ment, and also find him guilty of a crime.

Another proposal being considered by the Judiciary
Committee would shift the burden of guilt so the defense
would have to prove insanity beyond the shadow of a
doubt, rather than asking the prosecution to prove sanity.
•Hadthis been the case in theHinckiey trial, it is likely the
verdict would have gone the other way.

It is expected the Judiciary Committee will vote for a
bill this session calling for some reforms. However, it is
unclear at this point what specific changes the committee
will propose in the insanity plea. The reform of the insani-
ty defense is supported by a large number of responsible
professionals, including prominent psychiatrists, leading
professors of law, members of the Justice Dept. and a
committee of the American Bar Assn.

In my view, an overhaul of the insanity plea would
promote the integrity of the justice system, protect the
community and insure our values are more safely and
satisfactorily protected than they were in the Hinckley
case. The acquittal of Hinckley has stirred widespread in-
terest in legislation to re-write the Criminal Code.

Americans are outraged-and rightly so-a man who
shot the President of the United States could be found not
guilty by reason of insanity, and is eligible for release from
medical custody in two months. It is not the fault of the
judge or the jury this travesty of justice occurred. The
legal rules under which they were operating mandated
this outcome.

If anything, the Hinckley decision illustrates it is
about time Congress and the state legislatures took action
to make sure this kind of assault on our system cannot oc-
cur again. '

Robert Sivitfky
marks 25th

A Rahway manj Robert
Sivitsky, is celebrating his
25th anniversary witty'the

Elizabethtown Gas Co. He
is a service mechanic in the
Green Lane division of the
company.

Mr. Sivitsky resides on
Connor PI.

He who lives at high
tension usually blows a
fuse.

DATELINE
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from
Senator Don DiFrancesco

New juvenile law
is long overdue

By next fall vou will begin to see d">"""'" • >""•(><•<: ><>
iiir w a y juvenile offenders are treated.

These changes are long ove'due Thev are the result
of an exhaustive study mede by the 'legislature in
response to growing juvenile invn|i«-m<>rit in the rrime<;.
particularly violent offenses.

The statistics speak for themselves. In 1^80, juvenile
arrests for violent crimes increased 12% in New Jersey
over the year before. Minors were responsible for 25% of
the violent crimes in which arrests were made. Juveniles
accounted for close to half--46%~of the arrests for non-
violent crimes that year in New Jersey.

Clearly, the present juvenile justice system, which
was enacted at a time when the prime concern was stopp-
ing petty theft and vandalism by juveniles, is inadequate.

For instance, under present laws, the toughest penal-
ty a juvenile can receive for a crime, even murder, is an
"intermediate" three-year detention term.

The reform package signed into law by Gov. Thomas
H. Kean recently provides for longer detention terms for
violent crimes. Murder carries a detention sentence of 20
years and other serious crimes up to four years.
• —The new juvenile~justiCe~sysTelivwnlch will go into
effect next September, is designed to provide equitable
punishment for offenders.

Those who commit violent crimes or are repeat of-
fenders would be locked up for a longer time. Those
youths who commit petty crimes would be given counsel-
ing, instead of detention terms.

The other major changes are:
--Family-crisis intervention centers would be set up

in all 21 counties to counsel troubled youths and their
parents.

-A family court would be established with authority
to order parents to become involved in the rehabilitation
of their children if the court determines the family is con-
tributing to the children's delinquent behavior.

-The names of juveniles who commit serious crimes,
including extensive property damage, would be released
to the public.

The Legislature spent more than two years develop-
ing this new juvenile justice system. Hopefully, it will
take less time to see some positive results.

County parks set
August schedule

Two of summer's most
popular programs in the
county are roller skating at
the Warinanco Skating
Center in Warinanco Park
in Roselle and swimming at
the Wheeler Park Pool in
the John Russell Wheeler
Park on Rte. No. 1, Linden.
Spokesmen at both facilities
have announced their
August schedule, which will
be in effect until the
facilities close for the
season.

The Warinanco Skating
Center will offer skating to
rock and disco music from 3
to 6 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.
on Friday to Sunday.

Admission is $1.75 for

PICK-IT-NUMBERS FOR
THE WEEK OF

JULY 26 thru JULY 31
:

P H X H STMI6HT
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adults and S1.2S for youth
17 years of age and under
and senior citizens 62 and
over. Skate rentals are
available for $1 or skaters
may bring their own skates
provided the skates do not
have metal wheels. Skating
is on a smooth cement sur-
face, and a snack bar and
lockers are available.

The rink may also be
rented by clubs, teams or in-
dividuals for private ses-
sions and parties. The infor-
mation number at the rink
is 241-3263.

If the steamy days of July
are any indication of what
the rest of the summer
holds in store, county
residents should consider
becoming members of the
Family Swim Plan at
Wheeler Pool, also known
as Linden Pool. For $50,
plan members have ex-
clusive use of the pool from
7 to 8:45 p.m. on Tuesday
and Thursdays. Member-
ship includes general public
swimming times as well.

With the Rahway Pool
closed for renovations this
year, Wheeler Pool has ex-
panded its schedule, and the
public may now swim from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m., on Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday; from 1 to 7
p.m. on Thursday, from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday,
and from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Sunday.

1

BREATHING EASIER - Learning to breathe properly is
made easier for patients suffering from emphysema and
other lung disorders with the use of modern equipment
such as this treadmill in a new program at Alexian
Brothers Hospital in Elizabeth. CTorothy Speak of
Rahway. under the watchful eye of Susan Felskl. a
registered nurse, receives therapy to improve breathing
techniques during walking.

IT ALL ADDS UP - Under the direction of Mrs. Anita
Klaiman Clark Summer School students gain insights in-
to all aspects of mathematics.

The newly-constructed
pool, locker room and
recreation area features a
grassy picnic area, a snack
bar, showers, dressing
rooms and a baby pool. Ad-
mission is $ 1.50 for children
under 18 and $2.25 for
adults. Please telephone the
pool office for more infor-
mation at 862-0977.

Steve Sampson is the
manager at both facilities,
and he and his staff are
ready to answer your ques-
tions.

The last day of swimming
at Wheeler Pool will be on
Labor Day, Monday, Sept.
6. Rahway Pool in Rahway
Park, another Union Coun-
ty Dept. of Parks and
Recreation facility, is ex-
pected to be completed for
use next summer.

The roller rink will con-
vert back to an ice skating
and hockey facility on
Monday, Aug. 16, after 4
p.m.

For information concern-
ing these and other ac-
tivities sponsored by the
Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation,
please telephone the Special
Events Hot l ine at
352-8431. A special after-
hours information number
has been set up for cancella-
tions, rain dates and general
information at 352-8410.

Drive carefully and
avoid the sorrow that will
come to you if you cripple
a child for life.

Game Day
to be held
at library

The Rahway Public
Library program of summer
activities for children will
feature Game Day on Mon-
day, Aug. 9, from 10:30
a.m. to noon. Boys and girls
may play checkers or chess
or bring their own games.

Children may make a
monster mobile on Wednes-
day, Aug. 11, from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m.

The summer activites will
be concluded with a
monster film and a party on
Thursday, Aug. 12, from
10:30 a.m. to noon. Sum-
mer Reading Club members
will be awarded their
reading certificates and
refreshments will be served.

Jewish Singles
to dance

on Aug. 15
A Jewish Singles Dance

for those aged 19 to 39 will
be held on Sunday, Aug.
15, at 8 p.m. in the main
ballroom of the Holiday Inn
in Kenilworth, just off Exit
No. 138 of the Garden
State Parkway.

For further information,
please telephone Marc or
Paul at 797-6877.

Your opinion sought
on homestead rebates

RAHWAY NEWSRECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

By Assemblywoman
Maureen B. Ogden

Recently, every home-
owner in the state-all
1,471,244 of us-received
our so called "homef-ad
rebate" checks f rw <he
s'ate government

The checks, drawn from
a $260-million fund which
represents about 20% of
the yield from the state's
gross income tax, are paid
each year as a means of par
tially fulfilling the Constitu
tional commitment that
proceeds from the tax will
be used exclusively foi
P'operty tax relief.

Theoretically, thr checks,
averaging about $190,
represent a rebate against
prope"y taxatir" ;x'\art
ment dwell*1": d" "'»'
fveivp them.

The state's income tax
became law in 1976, and is
now the larges revenue
SOU I e in tf'5 tax strut Mir.

1 1 , - e h j i t - - ' • - • ' I ' -

It is interesting to note
that, although the Prope'iy
Tax Re'^ef Fund drives it<
monies from the income
tax, the honvstead rebnes
have nothing whatever to
do with the "cipiei"11' in
come. The o n h two
qualifications are i citi7en
own a home as his primary
residence »« of O< T o' 'he
qualifying year, and h'
'••side in it as of that date

Apartment dwellers who
own a home at the shore d''
not qualify for the rebates

Although the amount ol
the checks i-ar'^s somewhat
from yrar to year, every
homeo" ner in a eivep com
munity 'eceives the - \me
amount Th» fo-mula 'ia.<
nothing to do with
dividual property valu<
the p'ni 'int <•' income
paid, if any. The an
amount varies becpus
formulf doe,' inch'de
nr"iK : J put :ywi P'
of •' ' ' • •

in
or

lax
ual
I r '

bill
to save aid

The S f a t e Finance
Committee has approved
legislation sponsored by
Democratic Sen Bill
Bradley of New Jersey,
which would prevent a loss
of millions of dollars in
federal revenue-sharing
assistance to municipalities
>n the state.

Sen. Bradley, who serves
on the committee, hailed
the decision as "a critical
first step," and said he
would press for complete
action on the measure pro-
mptly.

"A majority of New
Jersey's municipalities are
facing a big drop Tn
revenue-sharing funds in
the 1983 fiscal year starting
on Friday, Oct. 1," Sen.
Bradley said. "In many
cases, it will be more than a
50% reduction. We have to
get this problem fixed
quickly.*1

The Finance Committee
adopted the senator's pro-
posal on July 1 as an
amendment to legislation
requiring cutbacks in
federal spending and in-
creased federal taxes in
fiscal 1983.

Federal revenue-sharing
funds are provided to coun-
ty and municipal govern-
ments through a complex
formula. The amount of aid
provided to each unit of
government depends partly
on the amount of tax
revenue it collects.

The unique problem in
New Jersey stems from a
1980 change in state law.
At that time, collection of
the gross receipts and fran-

chise fa* was tramfe-red
from the local lev<-' «> '•"•
state government

Unless 'he lav is revised
again to make the local
governments the collectors
of this tax, there will be a
major redistribution of
revenue-sharing funds
within the state shifting
money from most local
governments ' " county
governments.

Under the Bradley
amendment, New Jersey's
municipalities will be allow
ed to continue counting this
as a locally-collected tax if
the^taje_Legislatiirejinakes
lEe~necessary change in law
by the end of this year.

Without Congressional
approval of Sen. Bradley's
amendment, the 1980 state
action could not be "un-
done" for another two years
even if the New Jersey
Legislature changed the law
immediately.

That is on the basis of
conditions existing two
years earlier. A department
spokesman said the 1980
change in state law would
begin to affect distribution
of federal funds this year

T he r eba tes were
negr>i:9ted into th<- gross in
com1" tax law ' " order tr
gain s"ffr ient votes foi
pa«a°e b? the ' egisl tare
Sincr th? time. t''ey 'iav<
been th' MibiTt of -on
siderar-'- ' " - * "••
•''bate

Estimates of the cost tc:
admin'-ter the 'mmest'-arl
reba'e pr igram range a<
hig1' as $f mill'on annually
In H7 7. the firs' rebate
year, one half the amouni
was mailed twice during the
year causing ch°rges fo'mer
Gov. Brcdan Byrne l\ad
politici7'-' 11" systet- b)
mailing •'•» ch- fks irti
mediate'y r'rior to thf
Prinrrv and (ietKral Flee
lifis I ' leprop'arr ~ha B<*d
tn one chir.k I'" ' ' " ' " '
-••loiin1 ;n 1978

Man" peopl ' I "lic<: ' ' e
rebate" -'mnld '•• «•"' n a
lump sum "> 'hf
niu n icipa li t ie" "> he
autorna t i "a l ly c e d ' t e i 1

"fain.st 'I e property lax bill
Other- Vl;< e >lie rebates

should '•<" el'Tiinp'eW
altogether <v at least f«-
homeowners with gross in
cones abovp a certain level.
say $50.00" Others believe
the money shou'd he used
for essen''al state nrograms
although a new Constitu
tional arnendment would be
required to authorize a use
other than property tax
relief. Many believe the
system should be left alone
Still others lvelieve 'he
rebates should incease as
the yield from 'he income
">x increases

Wha' do you think7

Should 'he legislature con
sider m o d i f y i n g the
homestead reba'e progmrti
and if so. how?

1 will welcome opinions
from my constituents on
TRe" matter. Please write in
me at 266 Essex Si.,
Millburn, N.J. 07041 or
telephone my office at
467-5153.

Human beings may be
divided into two great
classes: those who do
things and those who
pretend to do things.

unless legislation like that
sponsored by Sen. Bradley
allowed the state to cure the
problem retroactively.

BELL DRUGS OF RAHWflY 1

OUR SPECIALTY

381-2000
FREE PARKING • FREE DELIVERY

IRVING ST., OPP. ELIZABETH AVE.-

FIND OUT WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE RAHWAYCLARK AREA

BY SUBSCRIBING TO THE..

EtUbllshed 1822

EttaMished 1865

1326 LAWRENCE ST. R.h*.y N.J. 07065

t MlMbm CMiittes
1 Year - $ 9.50

2 Years - $17.00
3 Years - $25.00

Olrt •* 5«w
1 Year-

2 Years
3 Years

y ••* Shit*
$n.5o
$21.00
$30.00

Please enter my subscription to the Rahway News-Record or The Clark
Patriot starting immediately.

Enclosed is my check, cash or money order to cover subscription

NAME
(Pleas* print name clca

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

iriy)

STATE

PHONE

ZIP

curtain
up

'Oklahoma!'
to open

tomorrow
The Summer Musical

T heatre Workshop at David
Brearley Regional High
School in Kenilworth will
kick off its first season with
i he musicial performance of
Oklahoma!" This Rogers

;ind Hamrr<?rsteit' musical
w;il run for three showings
a' ihe high sch'«i|: 8 p.m
"•morrow and Saturday
Aug. 7, and a matinc" per
f'Tmance. on S'mH-n Any
" at 3 o'clock

Tickets for all pe'for
"lances cos' $150. and will
he available a' the door. <»><•
llfnir prior to showtime

This marks the first year
fur the Summer Musical
Theatre Workshop under
ihe Union County Regional
High School District No 1,
which includes Clark, and
coinciding with iN summer-
school schedule, the new
program Is offering singing
and acting workshops to
members of the six com-
munities comprising 'he
•''strict.

Under ihe direction of
Jim Avidon, the stage direc-
tor, and Angelo Corbo, the
music director, the cast is
headed by Jim Stonaker in
the role of Curley, Cheryl
Federico as Laury, Barbara
Rawlins playing Aunt Eller
and Ken Sanford. cast as
'ud Fry.

Cast as Ado Annie and

Will Parker are Peggy Sag-
gese and Paul Petruccelli.
Complicating their relation-
ship are Bill Gonzalez as Ali
Hakim, the peddler, and
John Tenneson as Annie's
father, Andrew Games.

Other principal players
include: Peter Tulley as Ike
Skidmore, Charles Dolar as
Fred. Joe Brady as Slim.
Meg ICinney as Gertie
Cnmmings and Mi1' c^rtps
a* Cord Flam.

Other memtvrs of the
chorus include: Bob Volz,
Robert Fonte, Paul Scrimo.
Cindv Smith, Diane To-
daro. Donna Dunn, Jody
Payne. Michaela Kamerow,
Caitlin Haughey, Patti-anne
McNamara, Adrienne Per
filin. Erica Kepes, Karen
DeStefanis, Shawn Tarullo,
Rosemarie Rica. Lena
Pereira, Maryclare Filipek,
Margaret Wagner, Meg
Kinney, Lois Nardone,
Jayne Jacobi, Susan Beurer,
Gretchen Trembulak, Rob-
in Parisi. Lisa Cardella,
Dawn Huss, Cathy
Cardella, Angela Tripodi,
Teri Shimkus, Maria
DiFabio, Kathy McManus,
Beth Herman, Chris Tom-
chak, Joanne Swayze and
Yvette Lenhart.

For further information,
please telephone either Mr.
Avidon or Mrr€oTbo"atihe~
high school at 272-7505

NOTHING TO FIGHT OVER - Cheryl Federico as Laury tries to stop a fight between
Jim Stonaker as Curley. on the ground, and Ken Sanford as Jud Fry during rehearsals
for this weekend's performance of "Oklahoma!" at David Brearley Regional High
School in Kenilworth.

'Sex symbol'
to be seen

on television
UA Woman's Place," the

weekly program dedicated
to women, will be cablecast
on Wednesday, Aug. 11, at
7 p.m. via TV-3, Suburban
Cablevision's local channel.

During the summer,
Suburban Cablevision is
repeating selected episodes
of the program, and the
Aug. 11 guest will be Moni-
que Van Vooren, the sexy
lady from the late 1950's.
She has recently authored
her first book, entitled
"Night Sanctuary," and she
will discuss her book plus
her life now and then.

"A Woman's Place" will
be seen again on Sunday,
Aug. 15, at 6:30 p.m. via
Suburban's TV-3.

'No, No Nanette'
sets Clark run

The Clark Summer
Recreation Program spon-
sored by the Clark Board of
Education will present the
roaring 20's comical smash
hit, "No, No Nanette."

The cast includes Jimmy
Smith, a Bible-publishing
millionaire; his conservative
wife, Sue; the lawyer, Bill
Early; Lucille Early, the ex-
travagent shopper; three
devious women, Pauline,
the maid; Tom Trainer, the
bumbling law clerk, and
Nanette, the young girl who

wants to live life to
fullest.

Tunes include "Tea For
Two" and "I Want To Be
Happy."

The show is ̂ directed by
Carol Willenbrock and her
assistant, Sherri Orenberg.
The scenery is by Jack
Tomasovich and Jhe
costumes and publicity are
by Anne Marie Ricci.

Performances will be held
on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Aug. 11 and 12, at 8
p.m. in Clark's Carl H.
Kumpf School auditorium.

Concert Band show
to be on Aug. 11

At Echo Lake Park in
Westfield-Mountainside at
7:30 o'clock on Wednesday,
Aug. 11, there will be an
evening of music by the
Garden State Concert Band
as part of the 1982 Summer
Arts Festival.

Under the leadership of
Bandmaster Dominick Fer
rara, the band will take
listeners from the national
anthem and John Philip

Charges set
for articles
on nuptials
The charge for the place-

ment of wedding and eng-
agement announcements in
The Rahway News-Record
and The Clark Patriot is S5
without a picture and S8
with a picture.

Forms are available at
the offices of the
newspapers at 219 Central
Ave., Rahway, or by
writing to Box 1061,
Rahway, N. J. 07065 or by
telephoning 574-1200.

In order to run in the
following week's editions,
the information must be
submitted, either typed or
clearly printed by 5 p.m. the
preceding Thursday.

Sousa marches to Dixieland
and selections from operat-
tas, Glenn Miller and
Broadway musicals.

The 1982 Summer Arts
Festival is sponsored by the
Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation, and
is made possible through
budget appropriations, a
grant from Local No. 15 of
[he American Federation of
Musicians and donations
from local community
minded industry.

In case of rain, the show
will be held at Echo Lake at
7:30 p.m., on Thursday,
Aug. 12. Should it rain on
Thursday, the concert will
move to the Visitors'Center
of the Trailside Nature and
Science Center at Coles
Ave. and New Providence
Rd., Mountainside.

For general information,
rain dates and cancellations,
please telephone the Union
County Dept. of Parks and
Recreation Special Events
Hotline at 352-8431. After
5 p.m., please telephone
352-8410.

REAL PROGRESS
The trend today ucmi to be

to translate new ideas from
theories to practical purposea.

The forward looking
employe is already mak-
ing plans for next year's
vacation.

TROUBADOUR - Sing-
er/songwriter, Tom Cha-
pin, has recently been con-
tracted to appear at the
Club Bene Dinner Theatre,
located on Rte No. 35 in
Sayreville, for one night
only, tomorrow On this
one night there will be an
optional dinner at 7 o'clock
with the show starting at 9
o'clock At this perfor-

mance besides doing his
concert set, he will be per-
forming a short tribute to
his brother the late Harry
Chapin, who was killed in
an auotmobile accident on
his way to periorm a free
concert for world hunger
For further information or
for reservations, please
telephone the Bene at
727-3000.
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PRIME ASSETS
To succeed today a frirl needa

either the figure of s Venus, or
the figures of a Midas.

FIRST-PRIZE FLOWERS - The Flower Garden Competition, open to Rahway
residents, businesses and organizations, came to a close on Jury 24. Judging took
place on July 26 and 27. The first-prize'winner was Elias Mockos of 485 W. Lake
Ave., Rahway. Mr. Mockos, shown with his backyard garden, will receive a $100
United States Savings Bond as the first prize, which is contributed by Markey Realty
Associates of Rahway, who sponsored the first similar contest in 1978. Other prizes
will be awarded to the following contestants: Ruth Kiger, 506 Sycamore St.; Carmel'
Romeo. 1 176 Jefferson Ave.; Fred Lauter, Jr., 324 Lincoln Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward J Valvano, 254 Maple Ave., and Edward L. Schweinberg, 1470 Esterbrook
Ave. Alexander Farinick, Jr. of the Getty Gas Station at 762 St. George Ave. and Mrs.
Edna O'Connor, representing the W. Grand Ave. Senior Citizen Building, will be
presented a plaque for their contribution to the beautification of the city. Awards to the
successful contestants will be presented at the Friday, Oct. 1 meeting of the Rahway
Woman's Club.

Chris Nollstadt
on dean's list
A township student,

Chris Nollstadt, was named
to the dean's list for the spr-
ing^&Sl^semester at-t-he
University of Maine at
Orono.

In order to qualify for the
honor, the student had to

Richard Stefanik
gets degree

A resident of Rahway,
RichardT. Stefanik of 443
Lower Alden Dr., was
recently awarded his
bachelor of arts degree from
Rutgers University!

achieve a grade-point
average of at least 3.0 on a
4.0 scale.

Area duet
get degrees

in law
Two area residents,

Deborah A. Zyra of 41
Fulton St., Clark, and Paul
Edward Mancuso of•-3-1-7-
Underhill PL, Rahway,
recently received law
degrees from. Seton Hall
University in South Orange.

toh«M
fleamariut

The Northern New
Jersey Council of Vmi
B'rith Women wiN qxraor
a flea market at the
Municipal Parking Lot at
1912 Morris Ave., Union,
on Sunday, Sept. 5. Thhsile
is adjacent to the Mamie
Temple. Members ofthc 24"
chapters throughout nor-
thern New Jersey wM par-
ticipate.

There will abo be over
100 dealers selling ooHec-
tibles, bric-a-brac, new-ami-
used merchandise, antiques,
crafts and refreshments.
There will be no admWon
charge, and the market wai
be open to the pubfic from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

All monies raised wiR go
to further the philan-
thropies of B'rai B'rith
Women, including the
Children's Home in brad,
the Anti-Defamation
League and veterans and
youth programs. The rain
date for this event wiN be
Saturday, Sept. 12.

For further information
and contracts for table
space, please telephone
Mrs. Roberta Sturm at
527-9570 or Mrs. Susan
Klein at 352-1846.

Freeburg plays
in 'Steambath'

A Rahway man, Doug
Freeberg, will play the role
of Tandy in the Foothill
Playhouse of Middlesex
production of Bruce Jay
Friedman's play "Steam
bath," which will open an
eight-night run on Wednes
day, Aug. 1 I.

The play will run from
Wednesdays to Saturdays
to Saturday, Aug. 21 The
curtain time for all perfor-
mances will be ai 8:30 p.m.

Mr. Freeburg was seen
previously in "That Cham-
pionship Season," "God's
Favorite" and "Death of a
Salesman" at the Foothill.

Among his other credits
are "Play It Again, Sam,"
"California Suite," "Last of
the Red Hot Lovers."

Michelle Bauer
gets degree

A Clark scholar, Michelle
Bauer of 28 Kenneth PI.,
recently received her
bachelor of arts degree from
Rutgers University.

"Chapter Two," "A Street
car Named Desire" and
"Norman, Is That You'.'"

For tickets or informa
lion, please telephone the
box office from Tuesday to
Saturday from 4 to 9 p.m. at
356-0461

Gallery'
to view

prison theatre
Suburban Cablevision

will cablecast "Gallery," a
weekly program focusing
on the arts and artists in the
metropolitan area, on Mon-
day, Aug. 9, at 7 p.m., via
TV-3. The host, Peter
Roberts, will talk with
representatives of "Theatre
Without Bars," the program
designed to help rehabilitate
prisoners through art.

The program was started
at the Yardville State
Prison in New Jersey.

"Gallery" will be seen
again on Tuesday, Aug. 10,
at 7 p.m. via TV-3.

wotoptocatMNa
UOSTABM. SCHOOI

The
Goodway Music Mart

Presents . .
ALL FOR LOVE . . . 4<) timeless low-songs.
I n a real sense t he stars of this c o l le f t i on are the music and : • ' • Uric wr i te rs .
These 40 br i l l i an t r e n d i t i o n s span t ime f r o m the 40's to the 70's and
i n c l u d e the mus ic of Hoagy Carmic h a d , the Her Gees, Kris K r i s tn f te rson .
D o n M e l c a n , Ne i l Sedaka, | o h n D e n \ c r , Ben K j c m p f c r t . Bur l B.ic h j r j c h ,
B o b Dy lan . Some are the or ig ina l reco rd ings t he re is o n k o n e Cjienn
M i l l e r and M e l T o r m e Somet imes the pub l i sher f r i t thai a subsequen t
r e c o r d i n g surpassed the or ig ina l and used n ins tead Here i h e n are our
chosen vers ions of m a y b e the 40 greatest l o \ e sonc^s o l all l i m e .
ALL f O R LOVE is a t w o rec orci set an i l it c an be \ ours lor just STO 9H plus
S2.50 postage and h a n d l i n g . Use the handy o rde r l o r n i be low

THE "GOODWAV
MAIL ORDER CATALOG

€
k\

WILD THING ...:«) original (lassies
from io roc k groups
Here are 30 original recordings bs the explosive »;roLips
which made them hits t o njnfc- just a few: Troggs. Guess
Who. Kingsmen. Music Fxplosion. los Bravos. ' .mil the
Myslenons, Shadows ol Knight. Sirangeloves. Young R.ls-
cals. Human Bein/ and 20 more.

These are dedicated amateurs . some who wertl on !o
continuing sue cess . some who had their one big hit and
then retreated to regional careers. These j r c musician*vvho
weren't afraid to make fools of themselves. As a conse-
quence; they c realed music which is unique j n d fascinating

i-ea/lolk-rock They had f I N ! So will you with this special
.[wo record album.

WILD THING is yours for |us( $10.98 plus $2.50 postage and
handling I si' the hancK order form below.

MOTELS AND MEMORIES . . . is something
really different in an album.

is c u m p i l a t i o n of "c hea t i ng ' songs has h e r n I re or d f ( i b\ so nit* of the toj>
Mies in Nashv i l le c o u n t r y music There's Barbara Manc l re l l . C onway
I t l i C r \s la l Ga le . Traeey & Wi l l i e Ne lson |usl lor o p e n e r s !

u' l l have a bal l l i s ten ing to such Ims .is I , - inpo i ai r I v four 's . Talk ing In
ur s leep . M a r r i e d But No t l o I ,u h O t h e r : G o o d t hea t in ' Songs: I lars
it- Belipvi-rs Z e r o . Last C'heati-is W a l t / . I usi -Mt.ii i and JO m o r e 1 Ir is

Hal out H J N and it 's great mus ica l e n t e r t a i n m e n t

Ih is single r e c o r d a l b u m is yours lor jusi V) 1IH plus iJ Su postage and
h a n d l i n g I sc the handy order 11>r rTi h . - l im

Ir

A V i : K Y S l ' I X I \1 H A K C I A I . ' N

II Y ( H OKD1-.M I ' K O M I ' I 1 *> !

Buy all thic-c t j o u j n j i M m u M>n u <-•> urefs and subtract 10%
I r o n i t t ie cost of i h e c u i n b i n a i i u n > ou wi l l remi t just $27.50
plus $2 50 postage and hand l i ng lor ALL THREE a lbums.

CiOODWAY DIRECT MAIL
P.O. Box 2109 • West Chester, Pa. 19380

Hush me the following Goodway Music Mint albums

ALBUM OTY. PRICfc
ALL FOh LOVE . ' S 10^98

WILD THING $1098
MOTELS & MEMORIES S 8 98
ALL THREE ALBUMS S?7 85

Postage & Handling
Pa Residents, add 6% sales tax

TOTAL _ . : / . - .7.

• Enclosed is my check in the amount of S _. - -

D Please charge my G VISA D MasterCard

Acct No.
Interbank No _. ._ Expiration Date

CODE NO. 219

TOTAL

$2.50

Name -- -

Address

City - -

State Zip

Telephone •
Allow 4 to 6 weeks lor delivery.
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Banasiak team
favors homerule

HERE'S HOW IT'S DONE- Registered nurse Caryn Reszko, left, of Rahway Hospital.
explains the injection procedure to her extern, Patricia Kaercher of Avenel.

I

August dog days?
Not for hikers

The calendar of weekend |
events for the month of
August, for both new and
present members, was an-
nounced by a Union Coun-
ty Hiking Club spokesman.

The next weekend will
begin with the Lake
Awosting Hike and Swim
on Saturday, Aug. 7. Hikers
will meet at the Essex Toll
Plaza on the Garden State
Parkway at 8:30 a.m. for a
drive by car to the New
Paltz bus station for a 10
a.m. meeting. Participants
will park at Jenny Lake,
and hike the trail, later
swimming and lolling about
the beach. The hike will
take place rain or shine, and
the trip will feature dinner
at a German restaurant
near New Paltz. .

A six-mile ramble
through Echo Lake Park
and Nomahegan Park,
Cranford, Is also planned
tor Aug. 7. Please telephonr
862-0349 for details.

• * •

On Sunday, Aug. 8, the
23-mile Pluckemin, Pot:
tersville Bike Rice will take
place. Cyclists will meet at
10 a.m. in the parking lot of
the A and P on Rte. Nos.
202 and 206, Pluckemin,
for the ride along the Black
River in Somerset and
Hunterdon counties. Lunch
can be brought or bought.

• • *
The South Mountain

Ramble will be held again
on Saturday, Aug. 14. The
10 a.m. meeting place will
be. Mayapple Hill in the
Sduth Mountain Reserva-
tion. Lunch will be at 12:30
o'clock after the five-mile
ramble.

On the same day, hikers
will meet at 9 a.m. at Her-
man's World of Sports in
Livingston Mall for the
Lake Ocquitunk Swim in
Stokes State Forest. Those
seeking more exercise are
encouraged to hike the

- many long and short trails
there. A stop for dinner is
planned. Rain will cancel
the trip.

*
On Sunday, Aug. IS,

bicyclists will meet at the

Cut costs
of food

in summer
Supplied by the Union
County Co-operative

Extension Service
. In these days of rising

food prices, consumers
are looking for ways to
cut their food budgets.
Here are some sugges-
tions from Mrs. Gwen
Waranis, the Union
County Co-operative. Ex-
tension Service's home
economist.

-Watch the super-
market advertisements
for tpttiais and plan your
weekly menus around
theaeitftnu.

- M i aho a good idea
to make a to, mental or

• ,thenl6Uowit.
toff coupons can

_ — i you money, but:
only »they are tor an
h ^ you need and wiD

€ . - . . • ' . . ' • • ' ' , • . • • ' • ' • • • ' -

-Make a note of por-
'«be*.< If you find

throwing away

Loantaka Brook Reserva-
tion Duck Pond at Kitchell
Rd. off Rte. No. 24 or at
Spring Valley Rd., Morris
County. An easy 18-mile
bike ride through the Great
Swamp and Loantaka
Brook County Park will
follow,

. « »
The South Mountain

Ramble will be repeated on
Saturday, Aug. 21, with the
hikers assembling at 10 a.m.
in the Locust Grove in
Millburn for a Class "C"
hike of five to six miles.
Hikers will lunch together
afterwards.

• * *
The Sunfish Pond Hike

and Swim will take place on
Sunday, Aug. 22. The
meeting places are the
Howard Johnson 's
Restaurant on Rte. No. 22,
North Plainfield, at 8:30
a.m. or at 10 a.m. at the Ap-
palachian Tralnrlkers' park-
ing lot off Rte. No. 80 at the
Delaware Water Gap for a
moderate nine-mile hike.
Bring lunch and bathing
suits, but rain will cancel
'this event.

The last weekend of the
month will begin with the
five-mile South Mountain
Ramble on Saturday, Aug.
28. Hikers should meet at
10 a.m. at_ the Locust
Grove, and" bring their
lunch.

The Round Valley Bike
and Swim on Sunday, Aug.
29, will finish out the
month. Cyclists will meet at
10 a.m. at the A and P park-
ing lot on Rte. No. 22, E.,
Whitehouse, for a short ride
to and long swim at ihe
Round Valley Reservoir.
Cyclists may bring their
lunch.

FIGURING HIS FUTURE -
Steven Suszko of 103
Amelia Dr., Clark, recently
received his degree in ac-
counting from Seton Hall
Univers i ty in South
Orange.

Union County Repub-
lican Freeholders Blanche
Banasiak of Elizabeth,
Robert Miller of Berkeley
Heights and Bernard Yaru-
savage of Clark and free-
holder candidate, John
Kulish of Hillside, today an-
nounced their "strong sup-
port" for the principle of
municipal homerule.

"It has been our policy as
freeholders and candidates
to respect the right of the
people of every municipali-
ty in our county to deter-
mine the character of their
community. We strongly
oppose the imposition of
any new county or state
facility in a munfcipality
contrary to the obvious
desires of the people of that
municipality," said Mr.
Kulish. a former Hillside
mayor.

Freeholder Yarusavage
noted many issues have
come before the Board of
Chosen Freeholders in
which it has respected the
homerule principle. For ex-
ample, on ihe i«ue of the
location of a state
methadone clinic, Free-
holder Yarusavage noted
the freeholders have been
fighting to carry out the
wishes of the people of
Elizabeth and Rahway to
keep the clinic far away
from residential and com-
mercial areas in their com-
munities.

Freeholder Miller ex-
plained in resolving the gar-
bage crisis which they have
inherited from the
Democrats, his Republican
colleagues respected the
wishes of the people of
Linden( to keep the facility

IMPROVING CLIMATE
-Thomas Scalea of 67
Tudor Dr., Clark, recently
received his degree in in-
dustrial relations from
Seton Hall University in
South Orange.

Miss Zdanowicz
gets degree

A Clark woman, Donna
L. Zdanowicr of 610 Good-
mans Crossing, recently
received her bachelor of arts
degree from Rutgers
University.

One of the peculiar
things about truth, in
general, is that it requires
very little argument to
support itself.

out of their city.
Instead, he noted, they

are locating the waste to
energy plant in Rahway
where city officials have
"rolled out the welcome
mat" in order to take advan-
tage of the millions of
dollars of new tax ratables
which Rahway would gain
from the facility.

In the establishment of
any new facility, it is the
Republican policy to con-
sult closely with the
municipal officials,
neighborhood leaders and
residents before even con-
sidering the placement of
the new facility in a
municipality, noted Free-
holder Chairwoman
Banasiak. She pointed out
in the locating of the new
county jail, the new
Republican majority not
only held more public hear
ings than required by law.
but also mailed out copies
of the feasibility report to
all municipal official:
through their municipa
clerks.

"When other sites are
available, it is unfair to
force on a community un-
wanted •facilities that only
enrage the citizenry. We
must realize new facilities
sometimes start to change
the character of a communi-
ty and, only if a community
wants such a change,
should a higher level of
government initiate the
change," said Freeholder
candidate, Kulish.

Mrs. Banasiak added it
will continue to be the
policy of the new Repub-
lican majority to use the in-
fluence of county govern-
ment to fight attempts by
the state to force unwanted
facilities on Union Counly-
communities where the peo-
ple have voiced their united
opposition:to such facilities.

People interested in help-
ing the. election campaign of
the Reputiteian freeholder
candidates shouldtelephone
their county headquarters
at 241-9877.

Watchung Troop
seeks members

For information concern-
ing these and future hiking
club events , please
telephone the Special
Events Hotline of the
Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation at
352-8431. After 5 p.m.,
please telephone 352-8410
for general information,
rain dates and cancellations
of all Parks Dept. functions.

leftovers, cut down on
the amount of food you
buy and prepare for each
meal.

•Try the lesser-known
or no-name brands. While
the size, color, and tex-
ture of these food items
may vary, they are safe
and nutritious and can of-
fer savings of up to 40%
over national brands.

-Resist buying
prepared snack foods.
These are usually high in
price and calories and low
in nutrients. Instead,
serve your family raw
fruits and vegetables.

-Use unit pricing to
compare different brands
and sizes of the same
item.

•If you are interested
in keeping your summer
food budget lower, you
may also try seasonal
fruits and vegetables,
which are in ready supply
and. thus are lower in
cost.

H e w w**te time In
argument with a fool UJV
leu yon w u t to make •
foot of youmtf .

COMMUNICATOR - Diane
Dickey of 75 Union County
Parkway, Clark, recently
received her degree in
communications from
Seton Hall University in
South Orange.

DELIBERATE AIM
Make thl* the goal of every-

day living—today li going to be
the beat day of the year.

Horseback riding in an
urban county is generally
considered a rarity, but here
in Union County, the lush
surroundings of the Wat-
chung Reservation create
an idyllic setting for the
Watchung Stables on Glen-
side Ave., Summit, a Union
County Dept. of Parks and
Recreation facility.

Aside from serving the
county's riding public with
a variety of equine activities
during every season but
winter, the Watchung
Stables are home for the
Watchung Mounted Troop,
a program for beginning to
advanced riders, aged nine v

and up.
The troop program com-

mences the first week of
September, and registration
is currently underway.
There are two sections
open: The Junior Troop for
those aged nine to 13, and
the Senior Troop, for ages
13 and up. Each section has
squads for.those with vary-
ing degrees, of expertise.

In the Junior Troop the
sections are as follows:
"D"--Beginner, "C-Novice,

."B" and "BB"-Interme
diate, and "A"-Advanced.

Senior Troop members
must have previous riding
experience and at least one
season as a "BB" rider, and
have the approval of a
riding instructor. Those
rated "A" need no approval.

All troopers who rode
with the 1982 Spring Troop
may register for the fall
season after receiving new
riding ratings. New
members and previous
members who did not ride
in the spring may begin
registering from 10 a.m. to
noon and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m
on Saturday, Aug. 7, and
everyday thereafter. Riders
with previous experience
may be asked to exhibit
their ability so they may be
placed in the appropriate
squad.

The troop season consists"
of 10 lessons of riding in-
struction, with one lesson
per week, weather permit-
ting. Although some classes
will be held during incle-
ment weather, and riders
are encouraged to bring rain
jackets, any postponed

BLOOD dONORS HONORFD - Rahway Hospital
employes who have donated one and two gallons of
blood were honored recently at the hospital. Al Mar
shall, right, a laboratory adminirtrator, presents a pin to
Mable (Tootie) Oumrning? an ooerating-room techni-
cian. Waiting 'or f'eir pins left to right, arp Two-gallon
donor. John |_ Voder, tho president of Rahway
Hospital: Richard T roast, a nurse anesthetist; Donna
Monek. a registered pharmacist and pharmacy ad-
ministrator, and (wo-gallon donor Elinor Mink, the direc
tor of community relations Not shown is Sandra Goss,
a licensed practical nurse Each year the hospital holds
two blood drives under the auspices of the New Jersey
Blood Services Gallon donors reach their goal one pin'

at a time over several years .
Equestrian Summer Camp,
has several sessions remain
ing in August; and ap
plicants may sign up at the
stables one week .prior to
the start of each session.
Over 200 riders have enroll
ed in the camp this summer.
The remaining sessions are-
Aug. 3 to 6, 10 to 13, 17 to
20 and 24 to 27. Enrollment
is open to youngsters nine
to 17 years of age with
county residents having
priority. The cost is $75 for
county residents and $8"*
for others.

Equestrian Camp is held
-frem-9- « n r te-S-prrn^^-OB
Tuesday to Friday. The
campers will learn
everything from the parts
and care of a horse to saddl
ing, bridling and trail riding.
For applications and infor-
mation, please telephone
the stable at 273-5547.

lessons will be added at the
end of the season. Uniforms
and protective headgear are
required.

Membership in the
Junior Troop costs S75 for
county residents with proof
of residency and $85 for
those living out of the coun-
ty. Senior Troop members
will pay $80 with proof of
residency and $90 without
Full payment must accom-
pany applications, which
may be obtained at the
stables. Checks should be
made payable to the Coun-
Ty Of Union, anil must be
submitted in person with
completed applications.
Troop membership does not
include accident insurance,
which can be purchased at
the stable for $2.

Another popular stable
act ivi ty , the annual

Beat the
Heat...

and Energy
Costs, too!

Replace hW OLD CLUNKER with a
new emrgy-effkiMt central air coaditioMr

frttnGJ.
Look for the features that sun your needs.
• Supet-eflic<ent2-speed compressor uses high speed only
• when needed.
• Extra large condenser coil means added savings.
• Cheaper to use than older, less efficient models.

Wrtk a M W GE air cendHwaar, y«« can afford to kMp tool

50th Anniversary Sale
1 Free Honeywell Fuel Saver

Thermostat with Instaflation of
Central Air Conditioning

Juty 15 to August IS

AS SEEN ON THE SATELLITE PROGRAM NETWORK

THE "GOODWAY
MAIL ORDER CATALOG

Just

*59.95!

Call for free home-purvey and estimate

ADVANCED FEATURES:
* 1 Pair of head phones * 2 Headphone jacks
* Fast forward/cue rewind * Dual volume controls
* Tone selector * Talk-thru microphone
* LED. power on Indicator * External A.C. jack
* Carrying strap • Carrying case (with belt loop)
* Tape/strap pouch

SPECIFICATIONS:
Frequency response: 40-12.000 Hz
Tape track: 4-Track 2 channel stereo
Fast wind time: 150 seconds
Power output 25 mW x 2 @10% RD.
Power requirements: 3 size AA batteries
. (not Included)
Battery life: Approximately 6 hours of

continuous playback
Dimensions 133mm x 90mm x 30mm
Weight: Approximately 360g

You've seen thousands of people wearing
them: at the beach, jogging, bike riding, roller
skating, camping — anywhere you find people
enjoying the good life, chances are you'll find
one of the new mini-cassette players.

Now Enterprex can offer you the GWS-801
Mini-Cassette player at a fraction of what you'd
expect to pay. Rugged, light-weight and with
advanced electronic and courtesy features —
any standard cassette tape will go with you
anywhere.

Stninf the Union County Ana far Over 50 Yean

I That Should TeflYou Something

36 NORTH AVE. E., CRANFORD
276-1320

Yh bcb« good tUa«> to life.
A ELECTRIC!1

GOODWAY DIRECT MAIL
P.O. Box 2109 • We«t Chester, Pa. 19380

Rush me my Walking Stereo at
$59.95 freight-paid.

Enclosed is my check in the amount ol $59.95
(Pa. residents add $3.60 Pa. sales tax).

CODE NO. 219

Please Pnnl

Name

Address

Please charge my VISA
MasterCard

Ccly _ Stale -

.. Acct. No

Interbank No E«p Date

Telephone
Allnw 4 10 fi wvvh\ liu tli>li*wv

Check out the features
and specifications — we
think you'll agree that
we've packed a lot of
sound into the Enterprex
GWS-601. Supplies are
moving fast, so order
now. Walking Stereo —
Take it with you!

•o

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

Capnography helps
patient breathe easy

St. Elizabeth Hospital in
Elizabeth recently obtained
a Datex capnograph. This
device measures and
records the patient's carbon-
dioxide content in the
respiratory system on a
24-hour basis. As all living
cells of the human body
produce carbon dioxide, its
measurement can offer
valuable insight into the pa-
tient's functions of circula-
tion, metabolism, and ven-
tilation. Capnography will
be utilized at St. Elizabeth
Hospital to monitor pa-
tients undergoing surgery,
patients who are being
weaned from respirators
and patients who show ir-
regular breathing patterns
while sleeping, report": a
spokesman.

"Having obtained the
capnograph provides the
hospital with a unique ser
vice not available in any
other hospital in the
Eastern Union County
area," states Lawrence
Smolar, a registered resp-
iratory therapist, the
hospital's technical direct OF
'•' respiratory service*.

The capnograph m-•-

IRA con aid
in building

nestegg

Opening an Individual
Retirement Account and
contributing to it each
year is an excellent way
to accumulate money for
retirement, while saving
on taxes now. Currently,
a wageearner may put up
te-$£O90-inte-arr- 4R-A
whether or not they are
covered by an employer's
pension plan. In a family
where both partners are
wage earners, up to
54,000 may be put into
an IRA. Up to $2,500
may be put into such an
account by a family with
a working and a non-
working spouse.

The money put into an
IRA is available for
withdrawal after the age
of 59'/2 years. Early
withdrawals will be
penalized. The money in
such an account cannot

sents a step forward in pa-
tient monitoring, thus
allowing for higher-quality
care. More specifically, this
device expands the capa-
bilities of the hospital's
pulmonary department,
since it serves a number of
functions in both treating
and diagnosing patients
with respiratory/ventilatory
disease," Mr. Smolar added.

In surgical procedures at
the hospital, the cap-
nograph can be used with
patients undergoing
anesthesia," explained Mr.
Smolar. "It is also used in
post-operative recovery and
the critical-care units to
continue constant monitor-
ing."

A primary function of
the capnograph is keeping
check on patients who are
being weaned from
mechanical ventilation.
With the use of cap
nography to determine the
lowest rate at which a pa-
tient can breath safely and
comfortably, the weaning
process becomes more ac
curate and provides higher
'r>ality care, he added.

Heing a simple. nop'M

Rutgers cites

Jan Zientek
A Rahway scholar Jan

Francis Zientek of 1100
Bryant St., recently receiv-
ed his bachelor 'if science
d e g r e e from Ringer- ,

Miss Fernandes

gets degree
- A €tark" woman, Etenise
Fernandes of 45 Tudor Dr.,
recently received her
bachelor of arts degree from
Rutgers University.

be pledged as collateral.
Is an IRA right for

you? To determine this,
you need to look ahead
for upcoming expenses.

An Individual Retire-
ment Account may not
be in the best interest of
someone who is an
ticipating major expenses
in the near future, such as
the purchase of a house
or college tuition.

vasive procedure of
monitoring, the capnograph
can be substituted in many
cases for arterial blood gas
samples. As a 24-hour
monitor, the capnograph
reveals a more constant pic-
ture of the patient's carbon-
dioxide content as com-
pared to intermittant sampl-
ing. Even after being
removed from the
respirator, the capnograph
may be used to show the pa-
tient's ability to breath on
his own, the hospital official
explained.

In its diagnostic
capabilities the hospital
utilizes the capnograph in
conjunction with pulmon-
ary-stress tests, which
assists in determining the
extent or lack of pulmonary
disease.

Additionally, the cap-
nograph can be used to
detect apnea, a temporary
cessation of breathing. As
apnea commonly occurs
during sleep, individuals are
not aware they have stop-
ped breathing and are only
conscious of waking up
several times during the
night for no apparent
reason. This waking is a
result of the brain instinc-
tively signaling the person
to resume normal
breathing.

Mr Smolar explained
there are many forms of
sleep disturbances.

"At this time sleep apnea
is largely being diagnosed in
sleep laboratories, none of
which are in this vicinity.
Area residents exhibiting
these symptoms can now be
tested at St. Elizabeth, and
should there be a serious
disorder, the patient could
be treated here at the
hospital or referred to a
sleep-study center. We
recently detected sleep
apnea in a young woman
who had reported having
trouble sleeping, and being
short of breath. As the cap-
nograph was able to record
her carbon-dioxide activity
on a graph while she slept,
we were able to see very
clearly the woman had stop-
ped breathing several times
during the night for at one
and a half minutes at a
time," he concluded.

Perkins critiques
1982 Giant team

By Augi Lio
Giant coach, Ray

Perkins, was right on the
money last July when he
was asked to offer a pro-
gnosis on the 1981 football
season.

For openers, he said then
the keyword for a successful
1981 Giants' season was
competition. He believed
the Giants had more going
for them than in either of
the two previous seasons he
had been the Giants' field
bossman.

"Two years ago we had
no competition at any posi-
tion. This year (1981), we're
going to have competition
at every position," Coach
Perkins said. "Without
competition, the effort to
beat out a rival, there's
never hope for improve-
ment."

The coach had based his
optimism on the fact the
Giants had one of the best
drafts in a long time.

"Last year (1980) we had
to look at the wire (the
waiver wire which lists the
players cut by other teams)
constantly for players,"
Perkins said.

He spoke of the positive
attitude of the players
shown at the mini-camps of
April and May, 1981.

"Our attitude is by far the
best it has been since we've
been here. We've got a few
plus factors, but we'll have
to go out and work
nonetheless. I'm very confi-
dent we'll be a better foot

ball team," he noted.
In the interview of July,

1981, the Giant coach talk-
ed about draft choices,
Lawrence Taylor, John
Mistier; Dave Joung; John
Powers; Billy Ard; Bryon
Hunt, and Leon Bright,
whom the Giants obtained
from the Canadian Football
League.

Understandably he made
no mention of Bill Neill
because the former Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh gridder
was going to be tried at the
nose guard spot in the 3 4
defense. Neill had never
played the position. Today,
of course, it is known Neil
came through with flying
colors. He was named to the
National Football League
All-Rookie Team.

And then with ihe addi-
tion of running star, Rob
Carpenter and defensive
back. Bill Currier, the
return of center, Jim Clack,
the blossoming of second-
string quarterback, Scott
Brunner, and a host of
other good things happen
ing later in the year, the
Giants went from 4 12 in
1980 to 9-7 in 1981.

They beat the Eagles in
the first game of the NFL
playoffs, but then lost to the
49ers, who eventually went
on to win Super Bowl XVI.

But what about this year,
Ray? Do you believe the
Giants can keep their fans
excited?

After stating the competi-
tion for positions is going to

1

be even greater, Perkins
chose to speak of this year's
draft choices individually.

No. 1, Butch Woolfolk,
the running back from
Michigan, who hails from
right here in Union County-
-Westfield.

"I don't believe all ,of
Butch's talents have come
to the surface yet," Perkins
said. "I believe he can do
more as a pass receiver com-
ing out of the backfield.
This has to be developed as
well as his blocking skills.
He wasn't asked to do that
at Michigan. He can be a
good football player in time.
It is going to take some
time. He's got speed."

No. 2, Joe Morris, runn-
ing back, Syracuse.

"Joe has the ability to be
a well-rounded back in the
league," the coach said.
"He's only five-foot, seven-
and-a-half-inches, but he's a
big little man. He weighs
202, and runs faster (4.4
speed) than everyone else.
He's been here all the while
working."

"He can do many things.
We don't look for Joe as a
situation or spot player.
He's smart, and he's got a
good chance of winning the
starting spot. Woolfolk and
Morris are coming into a
position where there hadn't
been any competition. Both
should be good team
players," the mentor added.

No. 4, Gerry Raymond,
guard, Boston College.

"You can't tell much

Extern Program
in winning re-run

LEARNING BY DOING - Sharon Smyth, left, a nurse extern from Colonia. listens as her
preceptor, Lynn Cosentino, a registered nurse, explain some of the procedures of
Rahway Hospital's telemetry unit.

week with Mrs Meehan to
discuss their experiences
and hear guest speakers.
They are required to keep a
log of their experiences and
a list of skills trrv feel they
have mastered over th<"
summer.

Fxterns participating in
this year's program are:
Margaret Cerchiaro of Ise-
lin, Lynn Ann Demeter of
Linden, Cherly DeSiena of
Parlin, Andra Hand of Ed-
ison, Patricia Kaercher of
Avenel, Jeanne Kammerer
of Fanwood, Maureen Kel-
ly of Rahway, Patricia
Lauri of Avenel, Cynthia
Nichols of Westfield, Laura
Sarno of Edison, Kathleen
Slovinsky of Edison. Sha-
ron Smyth of Colonia and
Maureen Washington of

Being a nurse at a
hospital is never the way it
is portrayed on most soap
operas, and this summer, 13
senior nursing students had
an opportunity to leam that
first-hand, as Rahway
Hospital's Nursing Extern
Program began its second
season.

Accorind to Mary Jane
Meehan, the nursing-
education administrator,
the program is designed to
give students entering their
senior year of nursing
school a taste of what being
a nurse in a hospital is really
about.

"The 'reality shock' that
hits graduate nurses when
they first start to work in a
hospital can really be quite
depressing. This program is
designed to cut down on
that shock, and prepare the
students for working in a
hospital environment,"
Mrs. Meehan stated.

Each student is assigned
to a nurse preceptor, a
registered nurse on the staff
at Rahway. Under the wat-
chful eye of the preceptor,
the extern can perform
many of the tasks of a
registered nurse.

The 10-week program
also allows the externs to
spend some time in special-
ty areas such as the
emergency room, the

about linemen until you put
on the heavy equipment,"
Perkins said. "But he never
missed a game in four years
atBC."

He's strong, smart,
durable and he looked im-
pressive at the mini-camps.
He's similar to Billy Ard at
this time last year."

No. 5, Rich Umphrey,
center, Colorado.

"He can fill two spots as
backup center and deep
snap," Perkins offered.
"He's a hard worker, tough
and is going to be one kind
of a player."

No. 6, Darrell Nicholson,
linebacker (the Giants have
signed 18 linebackers),
North Carolina.

"Impressive, but a little
overweight like Taylor was
last year. He's got a
chance," Perkins said.

No. 7, Jeff Wiska, guard.
Michigan State.

"He's quick, and can be
either a guard or tackle. He
could possibly play both
spots," the coach noted.

No. 8, Robert Hubble,
tight end. Rice.

"He did some things at
mini-camp that really im-
pressed us. He's going to of-
fer some competition at (he
tight end spot," Perkins
said.

No. 9, John Higgins,
defensive back, Nevada,
Las Vegas.

"He has speed and very,
very good talent. He's got
the size to go along with the
talent," the mentor com-
mented.

No. 10, Richard Baldin-
ger, tackle, Wake Forest.

operating room, labor and
delivery, pediatrics and en
doscopy.

Externs participating in
the program must agree to
work for Rahway Hospital
for one year following their
graduation from nursing
school.

Last year's externs are
now returning to the
hospital as graduate nurses.
Their orientation takes
much less time because they
are familiar with hospital
procedure.

M his year's group
of externs feel they are
much better now at
budgeting their time. While
at school they would get
assigned to on&iof two pa-
tients; but whWworkin'g at
Rahway Hospital they got
used to taking care of 10 pa-
tients of more. At school, a
bed bath took about two
hours, and in real life it
shouldn't take more than 15
minutes.

An important point Mrs.
Meehan brought out is, "in
school, time is spent assess
ing every situation, trying
to determine the best course
of treatment. But in reality,
when someone is bleeding
to death in front of you,
you save your assessment
for later on. Immediate ac
tion is called for."

Externs meet once a

"He could be a big plus,"
Perkins said.

No. 12, Mark Seale,
defensive end, Richmond.

"He's the second
strongest guy on the team.
Mark has got speed, is
smart and has never been
injured," Perkins said.

After stating he had an
outstanding group of free-
agent linebackers reporting
to camp, Coach Perkins
said, "We are better at
every position with the ex
ception of defensive corner-
backs. We only had three
cornerbacks last year. We
were lucky to go all the way
with them. The ideal thing
is to go with four corner
backs and three safeties. We
have to find another comer
back."
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Carteret.

Gary Chrebet

gets degree
' A Rahwfy resident", Gary

L. Chrebet of 387 W.
Hazelwood Ave., recently
received his bachelor of
science degree from Rutgers
University.

Sixty-nine players, in-
cluding draftees, free agents
and some veterans, reported
to the preseason training
camp at Pace University in
Pleasantville, N. Y.. on July
23. The remaining 41
players reported on July 30

After opening their pre
season schedule against the
Colts in Baltimore on Satur
day, Aug. 14, the Giants
will be home the following
Saturday, Aug. 21. against
the Steelers.

One of the beneficiaries
of the Steeler game will be
the New Jersey Press Assn.
Scholarship Fund, Inc.

Through the years, the
press association has ex
tended scholarship grants to
college students, for conti-
nuing education programs
and in-service training for
member newspaper staffers.
and for other educational
activities in the field of jour
nalism

Through the past six
years, grants total ing
$49,000 have been awarded
to 65 college students
preparing for careers in
journalism Dunng us 56
years, the NJPA has aw.nd
ed S85.OOO of scholarship

monev

Lawrence Plotkhi, D.P.M.
and

Dennis L. Turner, D.P.M.
A Professional Association

take pleasure in announcing thai
Steven D. Brook, D.P.M.

has become associated with them
in the practice of/

Podiatric Medicine and Fpot Surgci;

Rahway Podiatry Group
674 St. Georges Avenue
Rahway, N.J. 07065

388-1803

Westfield Podiatry Group
330 E. Broad Street
Westfield, N.J. 07090

232-3346

V

GETTING TO KNOW YOU - "Now how can we build something to express what we
have been talking about?" In primary-skills classes in Clark's Summer School
knowledge is derived usi"'i manipulative materials leading up to the development of the
abstract concept

Stopping debt

may involve

only planning

If you a'e in dehi and
feel out of control, there
are still several choices
open ID you. >-iiys Ciwen
Waranis. the extension
home I'l'onomisi for the
I' n ion Con n t y Co
operative FXIIMISIOM Ser
v ice

One opuon is ihe con
solidation loan, where
\on laki' our a large loan
to pay off outstanding
debts yourself. Since the
consolidation loan strel
dies out your payments
over a longer period of
l ime , the mon th ly
payments are smaller
than the total of the other
payments. But. don"t be
fooled into thinking you
now have less debt to pay
off. You still pay the
whole amount before you
are debt-free, and the

time—involved.

regularity in paying bills
You can also choose to

speak to your creditors
yourself, and re negotiate
your own debts. Most
creditors will agree to
make adjustments if \ou
•'live a workable plan of

repayment, and show you
are sincere and willing to
pay. Be sure you have
any new agreement in
written as well as verbal
form.

Thp rrirs of distrcas of people
licinK left luhinil is proof lh.it
the uorlil doefl ^roj;resii.

Fora
Future in
Computers.
The Fastest
Growing
Industry...

Union
County College
Cran fo rd / Elizabeth /Sco t ch Plains
OFFERS PROGRAMS IN

means you pay more in
terest.

You might try a credit
counseling service. These
agencies help individuals
and families thai arc in
deep trouble to budget
their money. A counselor
will study your financial
situation, and make sug
gestions for belter money
management . If nec-
essary, your counselor
will speak with the
lenders , and ob ta in
if-cincnls for you to
; ,, off the loan in smaller
installments user a Ion get
petiod ol time. 1 he ad
\antagcs of working with
a credit counseling agen
c\ arc uiu aund hairass
mem b> creditors, and
learn discipline and

Computer Science/
Data Processing

Business/Computer
Informatiot

Leading to jobs as
Computer Programmers • Junior Systems
Programmers • Applications Analysts

or to four-year program; resulting in jobs a:
Systems Analysts • Project Leaders • Data Basi
Administrators • Computer Services Directors
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Kumpf
down

Clark's Carl H. Kumpf
School Basketball Team on
July 20 defeated the Char
les H. Brewer School
Playground Team. B'ian
Sims and Mark Henry led
their team to victory, scor
ing 18 points each. Jeff
Carovillano added his
talents to Kumpfs effort by
scoring four points, while
Brian Carovillano scored
two points. In addition. Bob
Deissler carried the team
along with his defense. The
final score v»« K-impf -i"1

Prewer. 11
• • #

Furthermore. Melissa
Bizub and Jennifer Kuznet
competed in a hula hoop
contest. Melissa Bizub won
all three trials. Also, the
team of Brian and Jeff
Carovillano and Robin
Deissler defeated Kenny
Cospito and BraH KocH? in

RAHWAY NEWS RFCORD/CLARK PATRIOT RAHWAY NEWSRECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

v >i;f"-.».nii 7 2

In ?"s and cr->'ts, a
Kump' recreatio" sp'ik
esman umo'inced the a'
rival of '»w a"sandcr? ' t s
projects I hr includes a
machine craft called Paint
n Swirl F><\ec c><;ldren
participated in this '-'aft
The chtldi*>n take the
specially cut ptper. plat« it
in tl>e machine in a ro t t ing
disc s>"d the" fque/-?" the
color paint i *iey ' ave
chosen nnto the paper The
rotat :"g "lotion :;HJ<V»< thr

pain' "• "'"' i •''
-'P.ns

In addition, t^e clrdren
may key chains 'mm .oad
sigiK. which t'«ev later 'Ia7
ed. Another activi'y the
children part'<'p?'"<l i" * u
the makir'i? c ' 19 '
bookmark -•<•'
weaving

Brewer kickballer*
among unbeaten

Over 200 youngsters
have registered to date to
participate in the activities
ai Clark's Charles H. Brew-
er School Playground.

• • •
Brewer's kickball and bas-

ketball teams are well into
their respective seasons.
The kickball team sports a
2-0 record, and is preparing
for its big game with Valley
Road. The basketball team,
on the other hand, is cur-
rently 0-3.

• • •
A bowling tournament

was held recently at Brewer.
Pat Slowey rolled the high
game, a 118. David Brown's
III plwni him sccondi and
Marc Hayden's 106 was
good enough for third.

• • •
A lawn-toss tournament

was also conducted at Brew
er this week. As in the bowl-
ing tournament, Slowey
captured first-place honors.
Greg Schubert finished se-
cond and Jerry McDade
placed third.

• • •
Ashbrook's Pitch-and-

Putt Course was the focus
of a trip by Kevin Shack-
leton, Joe Venturella, Peter
Soudris, Pat Slowey and Bil-
ly Shackleton. Kevin Shack-
Ieton's31 led the field.

• • •
As record temperatures

hit the area, youngsters at
the Brewer Playground
kept cool on July 23 by
eating watermelei
pounds were devoured by
the 73 youngsters who att-
ended the playground that
day.

Green problem cuts
Galloping Hill rates
An improper mix of

normally-used grounds-
keeping solutions has caus-
ed" eight greens at the
Galloping Hill Golf Course,
on the Blvd., Kenilworth, to
be closed to players.

The 27-hole course will
remain open with some
temporary greens, and rates
have been reduced, effec-
tive on Friday, July 30, to
compensate for the inconve-
nience to golfers. It will still
be possible to play a full
18-holes by splitting play
between the three nines.

it will take from two
weeks to a month to repair
the damaged greens, accor-
ding to county officials.
During that time, golfers
may take advantage of a
30% rate reduction across
the board as follows:

WEEKDAY RATES
eoua cvniNT/iEoucto
County
residents S4.S0 S3
Non-resident
with I. D. S7 $4.50
Nonl.D. $10 S6.S0
Seniors S2.S0 SI.50
17& under $2.50 SI.50
Season card$2.75 SI.75

WEEKEND &
HOLIDAY RATES

e o t m cutMNT/MouaD
County
residents $5.75 S3.75
Non-resident
with I. D. $9.25 $6
Nonl.D. $14.50 S9.50
Seniors $3.75 S2.50
17 A under $5.25 S3.50
Season a i d $3.25 $2

Play was interruped. in
mid-day on July 27 after the
improperly-mixed solution
had been applied earlier to
green No*. 4,5,6,7,14 and
17 and, on the single nine,
green Nos. 2 and 4. County
officials are currently ex-
amining the course to deter-
mine the exact cause of the
damage.

Players who had their
games halted on July 27
had their fees refunded.

unfortunate oc-

curance will cause some
disruption of play, however,
the county would still en-
courage players to utilize
Galloping Hill at reduced
rates or the other county
courses maintained by the
Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation," said
Arthur J. Grisi, the county
manager. Those courses are
Ash Brook in Scotch Plains,
telephone, 756-0414, and
Oak Ridge in Clark,
telephone 574-0139.

RAHWAY
RECREATION DEPT.

SLOW-PITCH
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
STANDINGS USED

FOR PLAYOFF
PAIRINGS

WtSTtM DIVISION
TEAMS W I

CrcanzoA.C. 12 1
Butch Kowal's 12 4
Linden Provisions 10 4
Piscitelli

Excavators 7 5
DaPrile Railing 7 9
Apollo A.C. 6 8
Laminaire 6 9
T.G.L., Inc. 5 9
Waiting Room 4 10
Village Inn 3 13

RESULTS
Linden Provisions, 13;

Village Inn, 2.
Linden Provisions, 7;

Village Inn, 2.
Butch Kowal's, 12; Lam-

inaire, 11.
Butch Kowal's, 12; Wait-

ing Room, 4.
Piscitelli Excavators, 9;

Apollo A. C , 5.
DaPrile Railings, 5; Lam-

inaire, 2.
DaPrile Railings, 29; T.

G. L , Inc., 17.
Village Inn, 10; Waiting

Room, 9.
MSTEM DIVISION

TUMI W I
DriPrint

Foils, Inc. 12 3
RahwayK.ofC. 11 4
Market Body 11 5
Continental

Construction 10 5
Pascale Agency 11 6
Carl's Sunoco 7 9
McManus Steel*

Williams, bats bring
city to playoffs

By Ray Hoagland
Steve Williams pitched

the Rahviy Recreations in
to_ the Intra <"ounty
Baseball League playoff
with a 5 1 win Tver the
Westfied Police Athletic
League Team at Rarn-^
River Park on July 31

The hard-throw'ng h"rler
gave up six hits and one
run, and that came ir '•>'•
<"p of the seventh

7 Me win ws« the first eve
for manager B<ll P X«M
iver a W e s t f i e 1 1 T A I >••

< l e ague p l a v

Summer Strike
to be bowM

on cable
Suburban Cablevisinn

will cablecst 'Summer
Strike, the local bowling
series, today at 7:30 p.m
via TV 3. Tonight's bowers
will be Tom Waidelich of
Clark versus O. J. OH».
skey of South River.

This match will be part of
the men's division, and the
winner in this division will
receive $500. "Summer
Strike" is taped at the Clark
Lanes, and will continue to
the first week in September.

The first four innings
were a tense pitchers' battle
between Williams and
Kevin Morris of the PAL.
Rahway had one hit and
">e visi'ors thf<>e.

The PAL loaded the
bases in the top of the first,
but fail-d to --xire on a great
double play (hat Williams
started by throwing fo
Frank Llrso. wh"> made a
fine 'oss to fir«=« l>nse"<"">
<; -ott w0hl>qb.

T'<e /;rsr Reoreatif \ hit
1 by F 'ank 'acik who

H a R ( V " i n t o ' : i - ' •

Clci'k rolls
with bowling

Suburban ( television
will -.ablecst Summer
Strike " the local bowling
shew, on Wedn«day, Aug
1 1. at 7:30 p.m., via TV 3.
Kei'h Fhman of Cranford
wil1 go against Tom Lesin
ski of Bridgewater Fast
The match will be in the
high school division, and
the winner in this division
will receive a trophy.

"Summer Strike" is taped
at the Clark Lanes, and
TV-3 invites interested per-
sons to come and cheer.

center-field, and stole se
cond, but vas strnnded.

With the teamr deadlock-
ed in a scr-'eless tie in the
last of the fifth, Wohlrab
opened the inning with a
double into the trees in right
center. He was advanced to
second by Urro, ard snared
on a squeeze play by Bob
Buckley, wh" ̂ »< »he play
to first base.

Steve Marcinak walked,
then Dave Paruka drove in
a run on a single to right
and raced to 'hird on an er
ror by the PAL's right
fielder Williams helped his
cause with a line drive to
right, and the I'v-ak w»r<» on
'op 3-0.

Then Mike Albert <toubl
ed into the rightfielrf trw*.
but was left or base.

In the sixth inning Jacik
reached on a1' in';eld enor,
and scorded in front of
Wohlrab's long homenin
over the t°n o' the tr""*s in
rightfield <o c l c e the
Recreation's scoring ?' 5-0.

Buckley had twe
and Wohlrab h»rl a
and a homerun.

The Recreations
night hosted Cranford in
the second game of the
playoffs.

hits.

last

-^•m RSSil'iif^
'i:---iX'Vr,-'.-:--

TO ACE FOR ACE - Patrick Murphy, who shot a hole
•In-one on the Colonia Country Club's sixth hole, which
is a par 3, 140 yard hole, using a No. 6 iron, receives

WAITING HIS TURN - WCBS television's Jim Jensen waits for his turn at bat with the1

; members of his all-star baseball team during a recent game against an all-star squadj
' made up of Rahway and Unden officials. The game, played in Linden, was for the

benefit of the Robin Fillmore Kidney Foundation. Miss Fillmore Is a student at Rahway
High School with kidney disease, and the foundation Is raising money to help pay her
hospital bills.

SMILE OF A CHAMPION - Suzanne Martin is the junior
club champion at the Colonia Country Club. The
graduate of Colonia High School, she was the only girl
on the Patriots' boys golf team and was a member of the
school's basketball, soccer, track and softball teams.
Miss Martin will enter Rutgers University this fall, and
will be playing for the Scarlet Knights team. She shot a
95 and a 90 in the championship round.

SPORTS NEWS

Slow-pitch loop
ready for playoffs

Listed below is the
schedule for this season's
inter-division s ingle-
elimination playoff cham-
pionship in the Rahway
Recreation Dept. Slow-
Pitch Softball League. All
teams are in the playoffs.
Position was determined by
standings as of July 24.

All games will be at 6
p.m. at the Rahway River
Park.

Erectors 6 10
U.S.S. Chemicals 5 10
Huffman-Koos 3 13
Purolator 3 14

USULTS
Rahway K. of C , 17;

Continental Construction,
9.
Carl's Sunoco, 11; Huff-
man-Koos, 5.

Market Body, 5; Dri-
Print Foils, Inc., 4.

McManus A .C , 12; Pur-
olator, 10.1

TUESDAY, AUG. 10
FfeMNo. l ,CreanzoA.C.

versus Pascale Agency.
Fltld No. 2, Market Body

versus the winner of
Laminaire versus Waiting
Room.
R.M Mo. 3, RahwayK.ofC.
versus Apollo A. C.
FfeM No. 4, Piscitelli Ex-
cavators versus the winner
of U. S. S. Chemicals versus
Purolator.

THURSDAY, AUG. 12
F1*U No. 1, Dri-Print Foils,
Inc. versus DaPrile Rail-
ings.

FMd H*. i. Linden Provi-
sions versus the winner of
McManus Steel Erectors
versus Huffman-Koos.

H*M N*. 3 , Butch Kowal's
versus Carl's Sunoco.

R*M N«. 4, Continental
Construction versus the
winner of T. G. L., Inc. ver-
sus Village Inn. V

MONDAY, AUG. 16
RtM No. 1, winners of

Aug. 10 on n*ld Not. 1 and
2.

MM No. 2, winners of
Aug. 10 on Bold No*. ] « d
4.
Hold No. 3, winners of Aug.
12 on FMd Not. 1 and 2.
Field No. 4, winners of Aug.
12 on FMd Not. 3 and 4.

TUESDAY, AUG. 17
FMd No. 1, winners of Aug.
16 on FMd Not. 1 mi 2.

Fltld No. 3, winners of
Aug. 16 on FMd Not. 3 and
4.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 18
FMd No. I, winners of Aug.
17, Playoff Championship
Game.

Linda McCarthy
gets degree

A woman from Rahway,
Linda A. McCarthy of 1767
Winfield St., recently
received her bachelor of arts
degree from Rutgers
University.

Red Cross
sets trips

by bus
A spokesman for The

Clara Barton Auxiliary of
the Eastern Union County
Chapter of the American
Red Cross announced the
following bus trips:

--TMtdiy, A*g. 17, to the
Bronx Zoo, leaving at 10
a.m. from the Kean College
parking lot in Union, leav-
ing New York, 4 p.m., cost
S10, which includes admis-
sion.

-Satvrdiy, Avg. 21, to
Jones Beach Theater to see,
"West Side Story," buffet
dinner at the Town and
Campus Restaurant,
Union, 5 p.m., cost $35 per
person.

--Satardty, A*g. 21, to the
Meadowlands to see a foot-
ball game between the Jets
and the Giants, leave Kean
College parking lot in

Union, 6 p.m., cost, $22 per
person.

-Friday, Sept. 3, to the
Garden State Arts Center
to see Edyie Gorme and
Steve Lawrence, buffet din-
ner at the Town and Cam-
pus Restaurant, Union,
5:45 p.m., show time, 8:30
p.m., cost, $31 per person.

For further information
on all of these trips and for
reservations, which you
should make now for any or
all of these events, please
telephone Sylvia Pierre
Landy at 353-2500.

Margaret Moyer
gets degree

A township woman,
Margaret H. Moyer of 190
Gibson Blvd., recently
received her bachelor of
science degree from Rutgers
University.

The human race will
be greatly Improved when
men attend to the
business o( improving
themselves.

the trophy as the 1 982 winner of 'he Annual Williar''
Hoblitzell Award from Walter E|ov ">° oo'-'otary -y "
Greens Committo© a' tho rlub

Henry leads scorers
in Kumpf cage win

Clark's Carl H. Kumpf
School recreation team
defeated Charles H. Brewer
and Frank K. Hehnly in
basketball. Mark Henry led
the team, scoring 17 points.
Brian Sims scored eight
pouib, and Philip Chen had
four points. Bob Deissler
had four points also, and
Jeff Carovillano scored two
points. Other participants
were Brian Car6villano,
Scott Kousis, who assisted
with his rebounding skills,
and Rich Superak. The final
score was Kumpf, 35;
Hehnly, 25. The Kumpf
recreation basketball team
has a record of two wins

and no losses.
* • •

However, Kumpf lost its
kickball game against Curry
Field 31-10. Participating in
the kickball game were Edie
Ernstein, Chris Anderson,
Gabe Grigonis, Deissler,
Ken Cospito, and Brian and
Jeff Carovillano.

• • •
In arts and crafts, awards

were given for outstanding
participation and creativity.
Robin Deissler received the
first-place ribbon for both
outstanding creativity and
participation. Edie Ernstein
garnered the second-place
ribbon for outstanding par-
ticipation, and Bob Deissler
received the second-place
ribbon for his creativity.
The third-place ribbons
were given to Chris Ander-
son and Gabe Grigonis. All
of the children who par-

ticipated in Kumpfs arts
and-crafrs program rece'""1

candy.
The children have been

working on many projects
in the program. They made
Japanese kites, geometrical
thread andpin designs and
animal-shaped wooden key
chains. The children took
the animal shapes and
painted them, glued on eyes
and used pipe cleaners to
decorate their projects.
Outstanding work was
created by Bob Deissler
with his green owl, Gabe
Grigonis and Brian Caro-
villano with their multi
colored fish, Chris Ander-
son with his elephant, Jeff
Carovillano with his pig and
Robin Deissler and his pur-
ple rabbit.

• * *

Finally, the children have
been playing a variety of
games ranging from S. P. U.
D. to basketball shooting,
kickball, Carrom pool, ping-
pong and nok hockey.

In addition on July 22
Kumpf Playground held a
candy hunt.

RACING NOW
thru September 4

Enjoy the fun, warmth and personal
caring that is Monmouth's style of wel-
come to exciting thoroughbred racing
on the Jersey shore.

Gourmet dining in fine restaurants...
or picnic al fresco on our acres of
open space.

For Group Discount Plans Call (201) 222-5100

First Race 1:30 Dally except Sundays
NO MINIMUM AGE

1 MONMOUTH PARK Oceanport, N J .
Garden State Parkway • Exit 105

sii

mmted

I 'DEVELOPING AWINNING ATTITUDE "'-
Ladley s Rahway summer playground team is
peting in the Linden Summer Recreation Basketball'
League, and is presently tied for first place in the league'
with an 11-2 record after defeating the Linden No. 1
team "»2-29. Unden was coached by Wilbur Aikens.
Other teams competing are: Woodbridge. Cnrteret,
Perth Amboy. St Thomas Aquinas. Elizabeth. Linden;

No 5 and Summit The members of the Rahway squad
who hRve competed are: Randy Peterson Curtis
Baker, Dorsey Wilkens. Brian Caldwell. Joe Murray,

• Rodney Robinson, t.uther Johnson, Rodney Perkins,
HTodd Wslker, Sean Smith, Tom Burke and Stan Wo-
Tjtkowski Team members, shown, left to right, are Rear
•row. Coach Ladley, Walker, Burke, Wilkens. Baker and1

lassistant_coach Tim Bragg; second row, Johnson,
|Peterson ""-"•'" ~

Sports Spotlight

prkii

The Rahway Hospital
Men's Softball Team finish-
ed second in the Union
County Hospital Men's
Softball League. It had a
season mark of 7-3. The
championship was won by
the Overlook Hospjtal of
Summit.

* • •
In the Elizabeth Board of

Education Summer Basket-
ball League, the Clark team
lost to Blue Magic 62 31.
Mike Karamus had 16
points for the losers.

* • •
John Sprovack of

Rahway won one of the big-
gest boxing matches of his
short career when he knock-
ed out Ron Frazier of
Rochester and the Fort
Bragg, N. C. team.

The Rahway News-Rec-
ord and The Clark Patriot
gave the Rahway youngster
the first rounds. He dropped
the Army boxer with a right
hand for the count of eight,
and was on top of the
Rochester boy throughout
the fast-action round.

With two minutes and 27
seconds gone in the second
round, Sprovach sent
Frazier reeling into the
ropes, and followed up with
a good two-handed attack
that forced the referee to
stop the contest.

The match was held at
the Fountain Casino, as an
All-Star team defeated the
Army team 6-5.

* • •
Three members of the

Rahway American Legion
Post No. 5 Baseball Team

played in the Union County
American Legion game at
Memorial Field in Linden
on July 26 against the
league winners from Spr-
ingfield.

Br ian Wi t t i ck of
Rahway, a catcher, batted
.227.

Robert Buckley, an in-
fielder, hit .258 this year
and Steve Williams, had a
.429 average.

From Clark iticic w *
Craig Frankel, who hit
.419.

* • •
In a n A m e i i c u n l «.bi..ii

game John Baun.gartner
fanned 15 to lead Spr
ingfield to a 5-0 win over
Clark.

The win gave Springfield
the league title for this sum
mer. The team had a 14 3 1
season mark, and ha.i earn
ed a berth in the legion state
tournament Baumgartner
walked one. and allowed
only four hits

• • »
The Giants will open

their pre-season schedule on
Saturday, Aug. 14. at
Baltimore at 8 p.m

They will be at home on
Saturday, Aug 21, when
they will host the Pitt-
sburgh Steelers, then play
the New York Jets on
Saturday, Aug. 28.

The final preseason con-
test will be on Friday, Sept.
3, when the Miami
Dolphins host the Giants.

Many area fans are look-
ing forward to the season,
since Butch Woolfolk of
Westfield and Michigan will

be in action.
The team will have its

opening on Sunday, Sept.
12, when the Atlanta
Falcons come to the
stadium.

• • •
The Rahway News-Rec-

ord learned this week the
Rahway High School Foot-
ball Team will play at Toms
River South High School
this fall.

The Toms River South
Indians are a member of the
Shore Conference.

There is still an opening
on the local schedule. Any
schools interested should
contact the Athletic Dept

« • *
I he (_ lark Little 1 caguc

All-Stars, a team of 12-year
olds, defeated the South
Orange Villagers 12 1 to
win the Annual Mountain
side Invitational Tourna
men i

Righ thander , ( jcu igc
Visconti, pitched a two
hitter in the final contest

He was named the Mosi
Valuable Player of the tour
nament with third baseman
Vinnie Oulbm, who hit two
homeruny and balled in MX
runs

'Put up' more
after going

to workshop
Gardeners often IniJ

themselves with more fruit
and vegetables than they
can eat or give away to
friends and relatives.

To assist home farmers
with this plight, a canning-
andfreezing workshop will
be presented by Eloise
McLendon of the Union
County 4-H Club today
from 9:45 to 11:30 a.m. at
the Trailside Nature and
Science Center at Coles
Ave. and New Providence

f * * - V : ' -* . . ; *u

I l l l i k l l l i i
Wildcats creep

past Nutley

TURE PELES - The boys who cdftfflippfcr a soccer
camp run by the Rahway Youth Soccer Assn., under
the auspices of the North American Soccer Camps, are

j! shown. The boys were coached by former North
\ American Soccer League and English first-division
1 player. Paul Quinn and former English first-division
< player, Dick Jones. Fall soccer registration will be held
• on Wednesday, Aug. 1 1, from 7 to 8 p.m. at the Claude
i H. Reed Cultural and Recreational Center in Rahway.
i The cost will be $10 for each child and $7.50 for the
i second child of each family

111 II I IN
Day at races

dawns at Hehnly
Clark's Frank K. Hehnly

School Playground held a
racing tournament on July
27. In the seventh-and-
eighth-grade race the win-
ners were: First place, Jon
Frankel; second place.
Larry Leone, and third
place, Chris Tierney.

Chris Weilandt placed
first in the fifth-and sixth
grade race, with Kelly
O'Donnell in second, and
Mark Weilandt in third
place In the kindergarten
to fourth grade race the
winners were: First place
John David Gross; second
place, Robyn Frank, and
third place. Stephen Giosv

ON I UK SPORTS

SCF.NK
BASKETBALL

Jul ) ^ 0 H e h n l y io <. ,.,
• y . 2 0 .

Ju ly 22 t a i l H Ki . inp l
3 3 ; H e h n ! > . 25

Ju ly 2 7 , H e h n l y 4K.I lu.
ilcs H B r e w e r , 44

KICKBALL

July 2 3 . H e h n l y n > .1
U.y R o a d . 23

July 26 B I C ^ I ; : \ 1K.1.

" ly . 21

Rd . Mountainside.
S l ie w i l l d e m v j i i M i t i i .

method* of "putting up" the
produce from typical lumie
gardens, and will answer
questions from the au
dience. The workshop is
free, and liteialure on canri
ing and free/ing will be
made available for those
who want it for about SI.

For information, please
telephone the Union Coun-
ty Dept. of Parks and
Recreation Hotline at
352-8431. After 5 p.m.,
please telephone 352-8410
for special events, general
information, rain dales and
cancellations. ••,

By Ray Hoagland
The Clark Wildcats held

on in the top of the seventh
to nose out the Nutley team
6-5 on July 27 at the Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High
School Field in Clark.

Dianne Grycziec of Rah
way had a perfect day at
bat She opened the fourth
inning with a long homerun
to right center, and beat the
throw to the plate. She
singled dnd scoied in the se
cond, <tnd beat out an in
field hit to third in the sixth.
and scored on a wild pitch

Sue Marshall pitched a
seven hitter Her defense
mudc three errors, but in
the d.|> ol the seventh wilh
the winning luns on base
she forced (he final batter to
fly to the first baseman to

MANDING OF
1KAdlKS

AMERICAN LEGION

S|)l I l l g l k k l *

R o « : lie
I ! 11011
WeMflcM
hli/abcth
( ranfoid
RAHWA.
Cl ARK
I inden

14
14
14
1 1
7

6
4
3

3
i
4
6
9

,0
12
13
15

I N l I u , . . . Nl \
liASF.BAi.i l .KAGU.
I INA1 STAISDINGS

itAMS W
hlizabeth Yankees 12
Cranford Cobras 1 1
RAHWAY
RECREATIONS 10
Westfield PAL 10
Summit Unico 8
Roselle Park Youth 7
Roselle Recreation 5
Union VFW 5
Hillside Recreation 4

close out the game.
The Cats went in front

2-0 in the last of the second
on ihree hits- Ilene
Freeman and Dianne Gryc-
/.iec, were driven in by Lisa
Rever.

In the fourth the only
score was Dianne
Gryc/.ici. 's hoinei i in

The C lark team scored
tlnee iuns on four hits in
the last of the sixth Ilene
1'ieeiiiaii singled and reach
ed llnid mi Dianne G r y
cv.icc's tin and then scored
on Sue Marshal l ' s infield hit
a long the third base line,
then 1 isa Rever singled to
left field sending two runs
over the plate

Sue \ 1 a i s h d l l a l l owed
seven hits, struck out two
and walked one butter

Curry Fielders
meet challenge

Y u i i n ^ u i i a i C lui k ..

. uiry Field Puik luvc been
involved in inter school ac
Uvities such as softball
basketball and kickball

• » •

1 he Nok Hockey conusl
involved almost all the
members of the playground
and the championship went
to Michael MacGregor He
was awarded a first prize
ribbon, and the other
children received candy for
their participation

The children s e a t e d
various types of arts and
crafts: For example, key
rings, lint brushes, spin art
and fluffy animals.

They are also involved in
a lable-.pool contest.

Johnson sets
schedule for

physicals
The physical examina-

tions for Clark's Arthur
L. Johnson Regional
High School fall sports
program will be given at
the school according to
the following schedule:

Boyi vonrty and junior
vanity football, Wednes-
day, Aug. 25, 9 a.m.

Freshmen football,
Wednesday, Aug. 25,
10:30 a.m.

Boyi vanity and junior
vanity soccer, Thursday,'
Aug. 26, 9 a.m.

Cross-country, Thurs-
day, Aug. 26. 9:45 a.m.

Freshmen soccer and
cross-country, Thursday,
Aug. 26, 10:15 a.m.

Girls, all vanity and
junior vanity candidates for
soccer, gymnastics, tennis
and cross-country, Friday,
Aug. 27, 9 a.m.

Any Freshman girl trying
out for a fall sport, Friday.
Aug. 71, 10:30 a.m.

All candidates for
physical examinations
musi have a permission
slip signed by their
parents before 'hey may
take a physical examina-
tion. These are available
in the main office of the
high school, reports Louis
J. Peragallo, the athletic
director.
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Brewer linksters
test evil eyes

A group of 12 youngsters
from Clark's Charles H.
Brewer School Playground
were able to test their golf
skills when they visited the
Ashbrook Pitch-and-Putt
Course. The course consists
of nine short holes.

Kevin Shackleton, the
senior winner, utilized
strong chip shots and steady
putts to card a 32. Maureen
Kennedy, Paul MacCly-
mont and Richard Regan
'inished tied for second,
ieven shots behind
Shackleton. Greg Shubert,
the junior winner, carded a
36. Billy Shackleton and
Jerry McDade finished two
;trokes off <the pace.

• • •

Carrom pool and nok-
hockey tournaments were
conducted at the Brewer
School playground. A total
of 17 youngsters competed.
The carrom pool tourna-
ment was divided into a
junior and a senior division.
Dave Brown earned the
Irst-place. ribbon. Kevin
Shackleton finished second,
and Natalie Migliaro placed
third. Frank Pasquale strug-
gled to capture the first-
place ribbon in the junior
division. Danny and Brian

Fishing derby
to be held
on Aug. 5

The Rahway Recrea
tion Dept. will hold its
Annual Fishing Derby at
Milton Lake Park in
Rahway on Thursday,
Aug. 5, from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m.

There will be prizes for
boys and girls in a variety
of age groups, and
registration will be held at
5:30 p.m., reports Jim
Ladley, the playground
director.

Montgomery finished se-
cond and third, respective-
ly.

Jerry McDade breezed
through the nok hockey
field to capture the first-
place ribbon. Bill Shackle-
ton and Pat Slowey finished
second and third, respec-
tively.

• • •

Brewer's softball and
hockey teams concluded
their, seasons quite suc-
cessfully. The softball
team's final record was 2-2,
while the hockey team's
record was 3-1, good
enough to clinch at least a
tie for the inter-playground
championship. Key players
on the hockey squad were
Steve Biss, Leo Urso, Dave
Slater, Steve Washington,
Shawn McGaha, Joe Col-
ombo, Henry Falcon and
Kevin Shackleton.

Two new sports teams,
basketball and kickball,
have been organized, and
their members have been
preparing for competition.
Although the basketball
team appears to have some
weaknesses to iron out, the
kickball team seems ready
to roll.

Hehnly hoopsters
score at line

Clark's Frank K. Hehnly
School Playground held a
basketball foul -shoot ing
contest on July 20. The
winners in the sixth-grade-
to-freshmen' category were:
First place, Jon Frankel; se-
cond place, David Flammia,
and third place, Chris Wei-
landt.

in the Rir!3erglrten-to-
fifth-grade category, the
winners were: First place,
Jeff Gittlin, second place,
Robyn Frank, and third
place, Laurie Camacho.

O N T H E S P O R T S
S C E N E

FIOOIHOCKY
July 15, Hehnly, 7; Charles
H. Brewer, 5.

BASKETBALL
July 20, Hehnly, 36; Cur-

ry, 20.

Benefit of
New Jersey Press Association

Scholarship Fund

Giants - Steelers
Saturday, August 21

Order your tickets today
lor this exciting preseason
game between the Giants
and the Pittsburgh Steelers

Ujnie proceeds tor
the benefit of the N j
Press Association
Scholarship Fund

Mall to:

FOOTBALL GIANTS
Giants Stadium
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

j ADDRFSS

| 1982 PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
I TWO HOME GAMES
I AT GIANTS STADIUM

! GAMES

j Aug 21
I A Pmsbuigh Steelers
I Sal Nite

j Aug 28
1 B NY Jels
j Sal Nile

NO
SEATS

SEAT
PRICE

f» 11.00

(..11.00

| POSTAGE & HANDLING

• TOTAL
! DUE
I j, q —

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO:

N.Y. FOOTBALL
GIANTS, INC.

EXTENSION
l

SO
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Religious Events

CLARK ALLIANCE CHURCH
Sunday School for all ages will begin at 10 a.m. on

Sunday, Aug. 8, followed at 11 o'clock with Morning
Worship with The Rev. David W. Arnold, the pastor.
followed at 7 o'clock by the Evening Service.

Meetings during the week: Monday, Aug. 9, 9 a.m.,
Bible School for those aged three to those in sixth grade;
Tuesday, Aug. 10, 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.. Prayer for Power, 9
a.m., Bible School; Wednesday, Aug. 11,9 a.m., Bible
School, 7:30 p.m., Bible Study and Prayer Meeting; Aug.
12, 9 a.m., Bible School; Friday, Aug. 13, 9 a.m., Bible
School; Saturday, Aug. 14, 7 p.m.. Alliance Youth
Fellowship.

For further information, please teleph'*"* Ttv '*>»>
Arnold at 388-1272.

The church is located a' the "«n»' «f rv,m>n '
Westfield Aves.

EVANGELISTIC CENTRE OF RAHWAY
Services on Sunday, Aug. 8, will begin at 10:30 a.m.

and at 7 p.m. with Worship and Praise. A message will be
given by The Rev. Paul F. McCarthy, the pastor, follow
ed by a prayer to receive healing. Sunday School classes
for all children 12 years old and under will begin after
Worship and Praise. The 7 p.m. Service will include a
message from the Word by the pastor and a prayer to
receive healing.

A Faith Teaching Seminar will be held on Wednes-
day, Aug. II, at 7 p.m. Participants should bring their
Bibles and notebooks. The pastor will offer prayer for
people with special needs at the close of the service.

The Rev. McCarthy will be taking an 11 day tour to
the Land of the Bible, from Tuesday to Friday, Nov. 2 to
12. Please telephone the church office for additional in
formation at 499-0040.

The church is located at 2052 St. George Ave.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
RAHWAY

The sermon at Sunday Morning Worship at 9:30
o'clock on Aug. 8, "More Than Enough," will be given by
The Rev. Harold E. Van Horn, the pastor. Joining the
congregation in worship will be the members of the Trini-
ty United Methodist and the First Presbyterian Chur-
ches, both of Rahway. This will be part of the Summer
Union Services.

Workshop Day for the Women's Assn. will be held
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 10. All women
of the church may bring a sandwich. The beverage will be

. provided. The.women are workiing on crafts for a Fall
Boutique which will be followed by a Fish and Chips Din-
ner of Friday, Oct. 15.

The church is located at 1221 New Brunswick Ave.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
RAHWAY

Services will be held at 10 a.m. on Sunday, Aug. 8.
The sermon, "More Than Manna," will be given by the
pastor, The Rev. Sara Waldron.

The church is located at 466 W. Grand Ave.

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CLARK
His series on the Ten Commandments will be con-

tinued by The Rev. Dr. Robert R. Kopp, the pastor, at
the 10 a.m. Worship Service on Sunday, Aug. 8. Coffee
and Fellowship wilt immediately follow the worship ser-
vice.

Today and tommorrow the Vacation Bible School
will meet for the last times from 9 a.m. to noon. With the
theme, "God Speaks-We Listen." The school is being led
by James P. Stobaugh, the assistant to the pastor.

The second pre-retreat meeting for those planning to
attend the Youth Summer Camping Retreat will be held
on Monday, Aug. 9, at 7 p.m. in the Youth Room. Group
Assignments and camping and cooking instructions will
be given.

The members of the Osceola Youth Group will go on
their Summer Camping Retreat at the Pine Barrens in
southern New Jersey from Friday to Sunday, Aug. 13 to
IS. Permission slips and more information can be found
on the table in the Youth Room at the church. The direc-
tor of youth, Daniel Rudyk, will be in charge.

Osceola is located at 1689 Raritan Rd.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The Service of Worship on Sunday, Aug. 8, will be

conducted by Joann Serratelli, a seminarian, at 9 a.m. No
child care will be provided. Older children are encouraged
to worship with their parents.

The Church Council will meet on Monday, Aug. 9,
at 7:30 p.m.
-- The church is located at Elm and Estexbrook Aves.

The Rev. David W. Bennett is the vice pastor.

. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF RAHWAY
At the 9:45 o'clock Service of Worship on Sunday,

Aug. 8, The Rev. William L. Frederickson, the pastor,
will preach the morning sermon.

The church is located on the corner of Elm and
Esterbrook Aves.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
RAHWAY

The congregation of Trinity will worship at the Se-
cond Presbyterian Church at 1221 New Brunswick Ave.,
Rahway, at 9:30 a.m. for Summer Union Services on Sun-
day, Aug. 8.

Trinity's Fair Workshop continues to meet each
Thursday**at the church from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Trinity is located at the corner of E. Milton Ave. and
Main St.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CLARK
The main worship on Sunday, Aug. 8, will be at 9:15

a.m., and will continue at this hour during the summer
months.

t h e Sunday School is in recess, and will resume on
Sept. 12. Children aged three and over may be enrolled in
the Sunday School for the fall term by telephoning the
church office, at 382-7320.

The church is located at 559 Raritan Rd.
The Rev. Joseph D. Kucharik is the pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF RAHWAY
Morning Worship on Sunday, Aug. 8, at 9:30

o'clock, will be held at the Second Presbyterian Church at
y 1221 New ^Brunswick Ave., •'Rahway, with the First

Therefe
on Answer!

I b y Normal Vincent Peale and Ruth Stafford Peate\\

Doing your best
all you can ask

PANGS OF GUILT
Q. I have pangs of guilt about the way my children

live. I have guilt feelings about my 21-year old daughter
who has anorexia and is depressed. I still feel like I have to
be her mother, counselor, leaning post, friend-everything
I always was. I want to be relieved of this ever-present
guilt feeling over the way my children have turned out.
Not one of them will go f> church. My husband and I at-
tend regularly, and the> were brought up to he good
Christians. Now they »<•< iiV«- atheists I find it •;« hard to

pe in today's world
A- All any parents can do in the rearing of children is

simply to do their best, setting before them a good exam-
pip, seeking to guide them to right thinking and attitudes.

If the children repudiate this when they come of age,
they are making choices on their own. You need have no
guilt feelings about this outcome. Just be available to
them always, and surround them with your love. Concen-
trate on filling your own mind with positive, hopeful
thoughts. Visualize a good outcome for yout children

We are sending you out booklet, "The Rewards of
Positive Liv'np," which ;s free to any read»r if 'his (•"'•
umn Writ? to ...; at Box 500. Pawling. H v \^'f-t

# * *
WEIGHT GOES UP

Q. What is the answer for obesity and overweight in
the realm of the mental and spiritual? If what we think
and believe, instead of what we eat, has the uppermost ef
feet on our physical bodies, then what is the answer to
this problem?

In the past four years my weight has gone up
drastically, and it scares me. I'm only five-feet, four-inches
but my weight is nearly 200 pounds, and I cannot cope
with it.

A. A good medical checkup is important to begin
with. Then the main way to cope with obesity is to
change from a negative to a positive attitude toward the
problem. To do that, picture in your mind precisely what
you want to look like, the weight you want to be and ex-
actly when you expect to attain that weight.

Affirm, UI can cope. I am coping." Make a habit of
this procedure. Then you will be able to regulate food in-
take to reach your goal.

* * *
If there is something you would like to ask Dr. and

Mrs. Peale, write to them at Box 500, Pawling, N. Y.
12564.

the
THERE'S AN ANSWER! is distributed by

Foundation for Christian Living, Pawling, N.
12564

-AH rights reserved-

Roselle Park
sets 'Feelings9

The A. D. A. P. T.,
(Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Prevention Task) Commit-
tee of Roselle Park will
sponsor the movie, "Feel-
ings," by Joseph Martin, on
Tuesday, Aug. 17, between
7:45 and 9:45 p.m. at the
Church of the Assumption
auditorium on Chiego PI.
and Westfield Ave., Roselle
Park.

Alliance Church
to conduct
Bible School

The Clark Alliance
Church at 2 Denman Ave.,
Clark, will conduct a Vaca-
tion Bible School from
Monday to Friday, Aug. 9
to Aug. 13. Boys and girls
from three years of age to
those in sixth grade may at-
tend the sessions, beginning
at 9 o'clock each morning,
and closing at 11:30 o'clock.

The theme this year will
be "Come Follow Jesus."
Bible stories, along with
fun, games, crafts, and
refreshments, are planned.

For pre-registration or
additional information,
please telephone The Rev.
David Arnold, the pastor, at
3881272.

Worry Ion about the future
lad toon (bout th» present u d
our pnfttu can be doubled.

SOUM nra thick they
worth more than they
practical mtn fo out and prove i t

The film will be presented
free of charge. "Feelings" is
the property of the John E.
Runnells Hospital in
Berkeley Heights.

A. D. A. P. T. Committee
member, Joseph Moore,
will facilitate a discussion
following the film. The
committee encourages fami-
ly attendance.

FUTURE CHEFS - Clark Summer School students explore all facets of cooking under
the direction of Mrs Sherri D'Amico Serving .breakfasts, lunches and dinners and
cleaning up coupled with learning balanced diets, make cooking a worthwhile course:
At the "Open House" everyone takes part

Troop No. 47 holds
Court of Honor

Vail- Deane hires
Mrs. Isaksen

BON VOYAGE - Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Brady, and their son, James Brady, of 1 25
Hart St., Clark, are off for the Bahamas aboard the "S. S. Oceanic," sailing out of New
York harbor bound for a week's holiday cruis'e to Nassau, the capital of the Bahama
Islands and Bermuda.

i

Children's unit
elects Farrell
Former Clark Council-

man, Joseph Farrell, the
manager of Public Rela-
ions for Blue Cross of New

Jersey, was elected as the
president of the Board of
Trustees of the United
Family and the Children's
Society of Plainfield.

The agency provides
family counseling and adop-
ive services.

Mr. Farrell has served as
I member of the agency's
board for more than three
years, and was active in its
auxiliary group for 10
years.

TIP TO MOTORISTS
Drive carefully—it may save

the life of a child and you from
a lifetime of nightmares.

Rahway Troop No. 47 of
the Boy Scouts, sponsored
by the city's First
Presbyterian Church^ held a
Court of Honor in the
Scout Room on July 20.

New Scouts, William
Hornyak, Andrew Kri-
venko, Anthony Marsella,
David Maris, Jeffrey Rivey,
Michael Santangelo,
Richard Sheely, Robert
Skotek, Christopher Slater,
Daniel Stone and Adam
Thomas were sworn in by
Scoutmaster Ed McLean.

The following boys
received merit badges

The appointment of
Clark resident, Mrs. Judith
Ann Isaksen, of Mountain-
view Rd., as a first-grade
teacher, was announced by
Headmaster Ralph Scozza-
fava of the Vail-Deane
School in Mountainside.
Mrs. Isaksen, the former
Miss Judith Gustafson, was
certified as an elementary
teacher with a bachelor of
arts degree earned at
Glassboro State College.

Since 1966 she has been
employed by the Springfield
Board of Education. This
past year, she was responsi-
ble for administering the

Lynda Fegley
gets degree

A Rahwayan, Lynda
Ruth Fegley of 230 E.
Grand Ave., recently
received her master of arts
degree from Rutgers
University.

Presbyterian and Trinity United Methodist Church of
Rahway congregations as the guests. The Summer Wor-
ship will be conducted by Second Presbyterian's pastor,
The Rev. Harold E. Van Horn.

Sunday, Aug. IS, Union Services will be held at the
First Presbyterian Church.

Tuesday, Aug. 10, at 10 a.m., the Women's Assn. will
continue with its workshop. Participants should bring a
sandwich. A beverage will be served. v

Wednesday, Aug. II, at 7:45 p.m., the Christian
Education Committee will convene in the Church
Library.

The First Presbyterian Church is located at the cor-
ner of W. Grand Ave. and Church St.

The Rev. Robert C. Powley is the pastpr.

reading program for
kindergarten to fifth grades,
and was a compensatory ed-
ucation teacher.

Mrs. Isaksen has been an
officer of the Rahway Area
Junior Woman's Club and a
member of • the Rahway
Woman's Club. She is mar-
ried and has two daughters.

The Vail-Deane School is
a coeducational, college
preparatory school, for
kindergarten to 12th grade.
The school will open this
fall in the former
Beechwood School on
Woodacres Dr.

presented by the Assistant
Scoutmasters Dave
Buchanan, John Harrigan
and Roy Kenricks, Jr.:
Mark Saliga, communica-
tions; Michael Danko, cycl-
ing; John Kline, Frank and
Christopher McGowan,
swimming; Philip Prasser,
Raymond Aleman and
John Forys, lifesaving, and
Philip Prasser and Ray-
mond Aleman, for a mile
swim.

A slide presentation of re-
cent camping trips was also
shown.

Cable
to view

itself
Suburban Cablevision

will cablecast "Suburban
Cable and You," the mon-
thly program designed to in-
form subscribers about the
services of Suburban
Cablevision, on Tuesday,
Aug. 10, at 8 p.m., via
TV-3. Subscribers may
telephone and ask ques-
tions.

"Suburban Cable and
You" will be repeated on
Monday, Aug. 16, at 8 p.m.
and on Monday, Aug. 23,
at 8 p.m. via TV-3. During
the repeat cablecasts no
telephone calls will be ac-
cepted.

Marik recruits
campaign team

The vice president of
Public Affairs of Merck and
Co., Inc. in Rahway,
Robert Marik, who has
been appointed by the
United Way of Union
County to serve as its
general campaign chairman
for the 1982-1983 fundrais-
ing campaign, will be
responsible for the recruit-
ment of his campaign team,
acting as a liaison between
local corporations and the
United Way and the super-
vision of the entire cam-
paign.

Mr. Marik serves on the
board of directors of the
Union County Chamber of

Commerce, and served the
United Way last year as a
loaned executive chairman.

Before joining Merck and
Co., Inc., he was the direc-
tor of strategic planning for
the TRW Energy Products
Group in Los Angeles. He
also served as an assistant
secretary of administration
and management in the
Dept. of Health, Education
and Welfare in Washing-
ton, D.C.

FREE AND EASY
Stop and think — we all make

our mofit serious mistakes dur-
ing times of prosperity.

BOX SEATS
The Only people who listen to

both sides of an argument are
the next-door neighbors.

j: Community
I Calendar
&WsA/WWVWW

EDITOR'S NOTt: In order for us to adequately prepare
the Community Calendar, all events for the following
week should be submitted by 5 p.m. on the WIWUM>»V

before you would like them to appear

RAHWAY
--MONDAY, AUG. 9 -- City Council, Regular Meeting.

8 p.m., Council Chambers, City Hall; 10:30 a.m. to noon
Game Day, Public Library.

-WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11 -- Children may may mak*
monster mobile, Public Library, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

--THURSDAY, AUG. 12 -• Board of Education, Caucus.
Superintendent's Office, Junior High School, 8 p.m.; sum
mer activities at library concluded, 10:30 a.m. to noon.

-•MONDAY, AUG. 16 -- Board of Education. Regi-'a-
Meeting, 8 p.m., Roosevelt School auditorium.

-MONDAY, AUG. 23 -- Chamber of Commerce, F1

Bodegon Restaurant, 7 p.m.
-TUESDAY, SEPT. 7 -- City Council, Pre-Meeting Co»

ference, 7:30 p.m., Council Chambers, City Hall.
-mDNESDAY, SEPT. S -- ALL RAHWAY SCHOOI "=

OPEN.
••MONDAY, SEPT. 13 •- City Council, Regular Meeting. B

p.m., Council Chambers, City Hall.
--THURSDAY, SEPT. 16 -- Board of Education, Caucus,

8 p.m., Superintendent's Office, Junior High School. "
p.m.

-MONDAY, SEPT. 20 -- Board of Education. Regr1*'
Meeting, 8 p.m., Roosevelt School auditorium.

--MONDAY, SEPT. 27 -- Chamber of Commerce r '
Bodegon Restaurant, 7 p.m.

CLARK
•NOW TO TUESDAY, AUG. 31 -- Clark Art Assn

displaying winning paintings of Spring Show at Clark of
fice of the United Counties Trust Co., 315 Central Ave.,
viewing, Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m . Satm
day, 9 a.m. to noon.

-MONDAY TO FRIDAY, AUG. 2 TO 6 - Osceola
Presbyterian Church Vacation Bible School, 9 a.m. to
noon.

-MONDAY TO FRIDAY, AUG. 9 TO 13 - Clark Alliance
Church Vacation Bible School, 9 to 11:30 a.m. Telephone
The Rev. David Arnold, 388-1272 for information.

-TUESDAY, AUG. 10 -- Elementary Board of Educa
tion, Special Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Administration Building.
Schindler Rd., Re-organization of Schools.

-FRIDAY TO SUNDAY, AUG. 13 TO 15 - Osceola
Presbyterian Church Youth Group Summer Camping
Retreat, Pine Barrens. Permission slips and money due no
later than Aug. 1.

-MONDAY, AUG. 16 -• Township Council, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building.

-TUESDAY, AUG. 24 -- Elementary Board of Educa
tion, Regular Meeting, 8 p.m., Administration Building,
Schindler Rd.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 7 -• FRESHMAN ORIENTA
TION DAY, ARTHUR L. JOHNSON REGIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL. Regional Board of Education, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Instructional Media Center, Johnson.
Township Council, Executive Session, 8 p.m., Council
Chambers.

--WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8 -- OPENING DAY FOR ALL
PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN CLARK. FIRST DAY OF
SCHOOL FOR FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
AT MOTHER SETON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
IN CLARK.

-THURSDAY, SEPT. 9 •- FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
FOR JUNIORS AND SENIORS AT MOTHER
SETON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL IN CLARK.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 14 •- Elementary Board of Educa-
tion, Regular Meeting, 8 p.m., Administration Building,
Schindler Rd.

--MONDAY, SEPT. 20 -- Township Council, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building.

--TUESDAY, SEPT. 21 •- Regional Board of Education,
Adjourned Meeting, 8 p.m., Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High School Media Center.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 21 -• Elementary Board of Educa-
tion, Regular Meeting, 8 p.m., .Administration Building,
Schindler Rd.
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John Kopik, 5 2 ,
led VFW units

John Kopik, 52, of
Rahway. died Monday, Ju-
ly 26, in the Rahway
Hospital after a long illness.

He was a -life-long resi-
dent of Rahway.

Mr. Kopik had operated
the Rahway Electric Motor
Repair Co. for 35 years.

He had been the past
commander of Mulvey-
Ditmars Post No. 681 of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
and had been a life member.
He had also been a past
commander of the Union
County Ve'p'an1; of
foreign Wars.

Mr. Knpik had also been
a judge advocate of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
prior to his death

He had been a member of
Pup Tent No. 5 of the
Military Order of the
Cooties; the American Rifle
Assn.; the Deutscher Club
of Clark and the Rnliwav
Republican Club.

Mr. Kopik was an Army
veteran «f ''w K™'w ''on

S u r v i v i n g his

Mrs. Doris Kmenta Kopik,
the state president of the
Ladies Auxiliary to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars;
his mother, Mrs. Mary
Kopik of Rahway; a

John Kopik

brother. Thomas Kopik
Linden and 'wo sis"
Mrs. Anne Hur t
Lakewood and M"s. N*
Lobb of fiipndaip. \ '

of

Mr. Zimmerman, 39,
electrocution victim

William R. Zimmer-
mann, 39, of Rahway, died
Saturday, July 24, at
Bayonne Hospital in
Bayonne after being elec-
trocuted while making
emergency repairs at the
Bayonne Army Ocean Ter-
minal.

Born in Elizabeth, he had
moved to Rahway 11 years
ago.

Mr. Zimmermann had
been an electrician for the
ocean terminal.

He had also been a
member of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Elec-
tricar Workers, Clark Post

No. 337 of the American
Legion and the 117th Na-
tional Guard Cavalry in
Westfield.

He had been a communi
cant of St. John the Apostle
R. C. Church of Clark-
Linden

Mr. Zimmermann had
been a scoutmaster of
Troop No. 330 of the Boy
Scouts.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Patricia Burns Zim-
mermann; two sons,
William and Christopher
Zimmermann, both at
home, and a sister, Mrs.
Frances Razo of Elizabeth.

Mrs. Wilson, 55,
laboratory technician

Mrs. Elizabeth E.
Wilson, 55, of 298 E.
Stearns St., Rahway, died
Wednesday, July 21, at the
Rahway Hospital after a
long illness.

Born in Morgantown, N.
C, she had moved to
Rahway 26 years ago from
Colonia.

Mrs. Wilson had been a
laboratory technician at E.
R. Squibb and Sons Co. of
New Brunswick for 35
years.

She had been a member
of the Ebenezer African
Methodist Episcopal

Church of Rahway, where
she had been a Sunday
School teacher and had
been a member of the
Celestial Choir.

Surviving are her hus-
band, James E. Wilson; two
sons, James E. Wilson Jr.
and Eric Wilson, both of
Rahway; her mother, Mrs.
Violet Greenley of Colonia;
a brother, Bert Chambers,
Jr. of Heightstown and
three sisters. Mrs. Alberta
Faison of South Plainfield
and Mrs. Laura Jennings
and Mrs. Vivian Mickey,
both of Colonia.

Mrs. Aumann, 72,
ex-bottling worker

Mrs. Elizabeth M.
Schneider Aumann, 72, of
Rahway, died Wednesday,
July 21, at Rahway
Hospital after a brief illness.

Born in Elizabeth, she
had lived in Union City for

' 10 years then in Linden for
50 years before she had
moved to Rahway six years
ago.

Until her retirement in
1975,. Mrs. Aumann had
been-a bottling assemblyline

Mrs. Habbart, 47
born in Rahway

Mrs. Ethel W. Wooden
Habbart, 47, of Colonia,
died Friday, July 23, at the
Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit after a long illness.

Born in Rahway, she had
lived in the city until 1954
when she had moved to
Colonia.

Mrs. Habbart had been a
member of the Trinity
United Methodist Church
of Rahway and had been a
member of its church choir
and bowling league.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Jay W. Habbart; a
son, Howard T. Habbart of

worker at Gordon's Dry
Gin Co. Ltd. in Linden for
25 year? She had been a
secretary of Local No. 330
of the Distillers Co. Ltd.

Mrs. Aumann had been
the past secretary of the
Stanley Assn. of Linden.

Surviving are her hus
band, Henry Aumann; a
son, Arthur L. Gustofson of
Rahway; a brother, Louis
Schneider of Rahway; six
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Harriet Tandy, 85,
St. Paul's member

Mrs. Harriet Litfle Tan-
dy, 85, of Forked River,
formerly of Rahway, died
Sunday, July 25, at the
Bayview Convalescent
Center after a long illness.

Born in Rahway, she had
moved to Forked -River in
1972.

Mrs. Tandy had been a
member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in
Rahway.

She had also been a
member of the Rahway
(jolden Age Club.

She was the widow of
Frederick Tandy, who died
in 1.953.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Ella O'Brien of Forked
River, four grandchildren
and five great-grandchil:

dren.

Henry Roesch, 79,
ex-chemical operator

Henry F. Roesch, 79, of
Rahway, died Sunday, July
25, at the Rahway Hospital
after a brief illness.

Born in Germany, he had
come to Ra'iway 60 years
ago.

Until his retirement in
1968, Mr Roesch had been
employed for 34 years as a
chemical operator for
(:<;neal Aniline and Film
' i~p of Linden.

' ' i.oH been a member of

the Deutscher Club of
Clark and the Sanger Club
of Irvington.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Mary Pal Roesch; a
son, Alfred Roesch of Flem-
ington; two brothers, Fritz
and Andre\^ Roesch of
Rahway; three sisters, Mrs.
Eugenia Andul of Little
Silver, and Mrs. Elsie Rocco
and Mrs. Eva Pascal i, both
of Rahwav. =>"•' tw '

Mrs. Foley, 77,
clergyman's sister

Mrs Louise E. Buttner
Foley, 77, of Elizabeth, died
Monday. July 26, at the Eli-
zabeth General Medical
Center in Elizabeth after a
brief illness.

Born in Orange, she had
lived in Jersey City before
she had moved to Elizabeth
41 years ago.

Mrs. Foley had been a
communicant of St. Mary's
R. C. Church in Elizabeth.

She had been a member
of the Farley Towers Social
Club.

Mr<= Foley's husband.

William Foley. d'\t><\ in
1974.

Surviving aie two
daughters, Mrs. Patricia
Kozierowski of Roselle
Park and Mrs. M$ry Schir
ripa of North Plainfield; a
son, William H. Foley, Jr.
of Brandon, Fla.; a brother,
The Rev. Msgr. Charles H.
Buttner, the pastor emeritus
of St. Mark's R. C. Church
of Rahway; two sisters,
Mrs. Elenore Kulzy of
Bloomfield and Mrs. Loret-
ta Conroy of Roselle Park
and eight grandchildren.

Mrs. Hollander, 80,
born in Germany

Mrs. Martha Herzig
Hollander, 80, of Clark,
died Sunday, July 25, at the
Rahway Hospital after a
brief illness.

Born in Germany, Mrs.
Hollander had been
brought to the United
States as a young girl, and
had lived in New York,
Long Island and St.
Petersburg, Fla., before she

had moved to.. Clark in
1968.

She was the widow of
Frederick Hollander, who
died in 1960.

Surviving are two
daughters, Mrs. Virginia
Hunter of Wilton, Conn.,
and Mrs. Elaine Benedict of
Teaneck; a sister, Mrs. Elsie
Mettler of Clark and four
grandchildren.

Ralph Jones, 64,
62 years in Rahway

Ralph Jones, 64, of 1479
Main St., Rahway, died
Wednesday, July 21, at the
Rahway Hospital after a
long illness.

Born in Savannah, Ga.,
he had been brought to
Rahway 62 years ago.

Mr. Jones was a World
War II Army veteran.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Edythe Natson Jones;
five sons, Richard, Kevin

Mr. Silvay, 83
George Silvay, 83, of

Linden, died Tuesday, July
27, at the Elizabeth General
Medical Center in Elizabeth
after a brief illness.

Born in Bayonne, he had
moved to Linden 47 years
ago.

Until his retirement in
1957, Mr. Silvay had been
employed for 40 years as an
operations supervisor for
Exxon in Linden. He had

Mrs. Piasecki, 8 1 ,
in Clark 40 years

Mrs. Stephanie Piasecki,
81, of Dunedin, Fla.,
formerly of Clark, died
Tuesday, July 27, after a
brief illness.

Mrs. Piasecki had lived in
Clark for 40 years and in
Toms River for 40 years

Colonia; two daughters,
Mrs. Barbara J. Pride of
Alexandria, Va., and Miss
Judy L. Habbart of Fan-
wood; two sisters, Mrs.
Elizabeth McBride of Har-
risburg. Pa., and Mrs. Bar-
bara Baker of Lawrenceville
and a granddaughter.

tobefore she had moved
Dunedin in 1977.

She was the widow of
Stanley Piasecki, who died
in 1972.

Surviving are two
daughters, Mrs. RitaOrenc-
zak of Linden and Mrs.
Mildred Lemke of Oldsmar;
four grandchildren and six
greatgrandchildren.

The only plan that
counts for much is one
that's carried out.

* * * •
Errors often arise

when men try to prove
that they have been right.

and Dennis Jones, all of
Rahway; Ralph Jones of
Elizabeth and Douglas
Jones of Linden; four
daughters, the Misses
Patricia, Marlene and
Tanya Jones, all of
Rahway, and Barbara Jones
of Elizabeth; his mother,
Mrs. Flossie Scott of New
York; a sister, Ida Carol
Jones of New York and 11
grandchildren.

also been a member of Exx-
on's Quarter Century Club.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Ann Toby Silvay; a
son, George Silvay of
Rahway; a daughter, Mrs.
Marie Guerrero of St.
Augustine, Fla.; two
brothers, Frank and Joseph
Silvay, both of Bayonne; six
grandchildren and Iwo
greatgrandchildren.

Seton Hall
cites 'masters'

from area
Seton Hall University in

South Orange recently
awarded masters degrees to
several area residents.

Those who received the
degrees and their majors
follow! From Rahway,
Kenneth Phillips, 635 W.
Inman Ave., marketing,
and from Clark, Peter Bar-
cas, 68 St. Germaine Dr.,
biology; The Rev. Stephen
Woodstock, from 120
Goodman's Crossing,
counseling; Stephen
Decker, 72-71 Sweetbriar
Dr., biology; Gregory
Maciver, 371 Oakridge Rd.,
secondary education; Janet
McCann, 917 Lake Ave.

Mr. Slock, 75
Benjamin Slack, 75, of

North Miami Beach, Fla.,
died Thursday, July 22, at
the Miami Heart Institute
in Miami.

Bom in Poland, Mr.
Slack had resided in
Brooklyn and Newark,
before he had moved to
North Miami Beach seven
years ago.

He had been the owner
of Gottlieb's Market of
Newark for 35 years and
had retired seven years ago.

He had also been a
member of the Workmen's
Circle of Florida.

Mr. Slack is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Betty Slack
of North Miami Beach; a
son, Jay Slack of Clark; a
daughter, Mrs. Fran Rems
of Edison; a brother, Sam
Slack of Brooklyn a»'< fivp
grandchildren.

Booklet gives
tips on halting

drug abuse
Rep. Matthew J. Rin

aldo, whose district includes
Rahway and Clark, today
announced the availability
of a Dept. of Health and
Human Services' pubiica
tion for young people on
the issues of drug-abuse and
alcohol.

The 64-page, illustrated
booklet, entitled, "This Side
Up," is designed to provide
information about the ef
fects and risks associated
with drugs such as alcohol,
tobacco, marijuana, seda
tives and hallucinogens.

It also provides advice on
how young people can resist
peer pressure to take drugs,
according to Rep. Rjnaldo,
a member of the House
Select Committee on Nar-
cotics Abuse and Control.

Copies of the booklet
may be obtained by writing
to Rep. Matthew J.
Rinaldo, 2338 Rayburn
Building, Washington, D.
C , 20515, or by telephon-
ing his district office ai
6874235.

Pruderttlflt cites
Diane Madden
A Clark native, Diane R.

Madden, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mad-
den of Clark, was promoted
to interior-space analyst in
the architect-engineer's divi-
sion of The Prudential In-
surance of Newark.

Miss Madden joined the
Prudential Property and
Casualty Insurance in
Holmdelin 1977. After four
years there, she transferred
to Newark as the assistant
interior designer, the posi-
tion she held until this pro-
motion.

A 1972 alumna of Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High
School in Clark, she earned
her bachelor's degree in fine
arts at Kean College in
Union in 1976.

She currently resides in
West End.

Rutgers lauds
Lisa L. Vitolo
A city woman. Lisa L

Vitolo of 483 Sycamore St.,
recently was awarded her
bachelor of arts degree from
Rutgers University.

TO A FAULT
All uvxea are MR*!, but the

hlg"he»t tax inen pay IB on their
vices ajid bod habits.

A poll seems accurate
when its results arc for
your bide
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Mattono Park
is dedicated

The newly renovated
"Mat iano Recreation
Center of Elizabeth was
dedicaled by numerous
public officials, including
Elizabeth Mayor Thomas
G. Dunn and Arthur J.
Grisi, the county manager,
on July 22.

Dignitaries, including ihe
members of the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and the county
Parks and Recreation Advi-
sory Board, attending the
ribbon-cutting ceremony in
front of the new park
building, which houses the
park office, gaming" Tables,'
rest rooms and storage
space.

The members of the staff
of the Union County Depl.
of Parks and Recreation,
many of whom were
responsible for obtaining
the federal monies which
financed the project, stood
in the background while the
speakers praised the com-
pleted project.

Mattano has the distinc-
tion of being the last such
project in .the country
financed by the "50-40-10"
system, before recent

-federal funding cuts went
into effect. Under that
system, 50%, or S372.OOO.
of the cost was provided by
Green Acres. 40%. or
$297,600, came from the
federal government and on-
ly 10%, orS80.076.66. had
to be provided from county
coffers. The total cost of the
project was S749.676.66.
Site work was done by the
Mercer Contracting Co. of
Trenton.

The improvements began
with the demolition of the
existing fieldhouse A new
wood-theme tot lot was
constructed, featuring a
spray pool and .modern
playground equipment The
senior citizens area was
landscaped and provided
with eight game tables and
benches.

Other IcKiluiL-s built in
the project included two
shuffleboard courts. Iwo
horseshoe courts, a bocce
ball court a baseball and

English honor
city piano pupil

\ Short Hills lesideni,
Hatan Rotmensz, 15, a
pupil of Irene Alster of
Rahway, won an Exhibi-
tion Award from the Trini-
ty College of Music in Lon
don for achieving the
highest honors marks for
his grade No. 6 piano ex-
amination.

The award consisted of a
certificate of special
achievement and a cash
prize. The Short Hills stu-
dent is the first American in
over 10 years to win this
honor.

H e l o o k h i s c x a i i i i i i u i i u M

at Rahway center, which is
one of the hundreds of ex
amination centers throu
ghout the world, and is
among thousands of stu
dent musicians who par
ticipated this year

The examination pro
gram, which includes all in-
struments, encourages
students to aim for the
highest standards of perlor
mance and musicianship.
The examiners are sent out
from the United Kingdom,
and are specially trained by
the college.

Softball field, complete with
bleachers and backstops,
four lighted tennis courts,
14 picnic tables, eight grills,
a new parking lot for 60
vehicles and a new pathway
system.

Mr. Grisi began the pro-
ceedings by introducing
some of those present, and
explained the initial plans to
improve the park were
begun in 1971. "This park is
for the people of Elizabeth
and the citizens of Union
County to use and enjoy,"
he said.

Mayor Dunn had only
"nothing but praise for the
efforts of the county to
secure funds to rebuild Mat-
tano Park.

The mayor said, "By par-
ticipating in this facility's
grand opening today, the
past criticism 1 had about
the county's concern for
young people in urban areas
has been taken away."

He termed the park a de
ministration of "the ge-
nuine, sincere co-operation
which exists between local
government and the higher
echelons of government."

After the ribbon-cutting.
Freeholder Chairwoman
Blanche Banasiak made the
closing remarks. Noting
Elizabeth is the largest city
in the county, Mrs.
Banasiak said, "There was a
serious need for such a
facility here in Elizabeth."

FOR AN EASIER LIFE - Alexian Brothers Hospital of
Elizabeth therapist, Jane Fikslin, left, and Respiratory
Evaluation and Support Program co-ordinator, Susan
Felski, a registered nurse, third from right, demonstrate
proper chest-percussion technique on patient, Paul
McWilliams of Irvington. Looking on, left to right, are:
Connie McWilliams of Irvington, KayBalla of Elizabeth,
Estelle A. David of Carteret and Dorothy Speak of
Rahway.

T to hold
Health Fair
on Oct. 24

Through the combined
efforts of. the Elizabeth
General Medical Center in
Elizabeth, the "Eastern
Union County Young
Men's Young Women's He-,
brew Assn. and the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation, there
will be a Health Fair on

A walking tour of the
park followed.

Area residents who at-
tended the ceremony noted
.the park had undergone a
"metamorphosis" through
the renovation. The day of
the ceremony the park was
filled with mothers and
their children, senior
citizens and teenagers, all
participating in the ac-
tivities designed especially
for them.

Sunday, Octr 24, frorfi 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Union
YM-YWHA on Green La-.
Union.

Coordinating this day
are Barbara Byers, a
registered nurse and the
director of community and
employe education services,
of Elizabeth General; Jay
Levin, the physical educa-
tion director of the YM-
YWHA, and Frances Del
Sordo. the president of the
Juvenile Diabetes Founda-
tion. There will be^a.yanety
6f free screenings, lectures
and a distribution of
materials.

For further information
and/or to volunteer your
assistance, please telephone
Levin at 289-8112.

OPPORTUNISTS
Ambition, pluj a fixed course,

ere the magnets that ret things
coming your way.

A mosquito's idea of
the happy hunting ground
is a nudist camp.

Wrer-ftabid
Because we understand
Lehrer Crabiel Funeral Hose

David B. Crabiel
Joseph D. Gibillico

E. William Bennett, Mgr.
275 W. Milton Av»

Rahway388-1874
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Rinaldo: Jersey
needs full tax cut

The first big dividends

from the personal income

tax cut bill approved by

Congress last year have just

started to come in and

already there are proposals

to repeal next year's reduc-

tions, reports Rep. Matthew

J. Rinaldo, whose district

includes Rahway and

Clark.

When Congress voted for

the cuts in a bid to pump

more money into the

private sector to stimulate

economic growth, it trimm-

ed income taxes by 5% as

of last Oct. 1, and an extra

10% (his past July I. A

third cut, an additional

10%, is scheduled for Fri-

day, July I , 1983, Rep.

Rinaldo added.

Now a small group is try-

ing to generate support to

takeaway the final 10% cut

and, in effect, raise taxes to

cover increased federal

spending, the* representative

noted.

What they fail to realize

is the average taxpayer

would bear the brunt of a

rollback. Upper-income tax-

payers have already

benefited substantially from

the immediate reduction in

the top tax rate from 70 to

50%. They would lose the

least. The third year of the

cut represents only 12% of

the three-year reduction for

the highest income fami-

lies--$200,000 plus-while it

amounts to more than one-

third of the tax cut for

every other taxpayer, the

legislator pointed out.

Furthermore, the pro-

repeal forces fail to unders:

tand the connection bet-

ween the increasing tax

burden and the deteriora-

tion of the economy. The

American people are

already paying, on the

average, 45' out of every

dollar they earn for taxes.

Last year, every American

had to work an average of

five months jusi to earn

enough to pay all his taxes,

he added.

"Taxpayers are fed up

with big' government, big

spending and big taxes. I

have proposed Congress set

aside the first 90 days of

each session solely for the

purpose of reviewing

federal programs, and

eliminating those that are

no longer effective or serv

ing a usefuj purpose. Much

can be done to reduce

federal spending and taxes

without cutting vital social

programs or hampering our

efforts to build a strong

defense," the Republican

noted.

If taxes had not been cut

last year, and inflation con

tirtbed through 1984 at the

annual average rate set by

the Carter Administra

tion- 10.4%- a median

income family would need

to earn $30.581 in 1584 just

to maintain 1980 real in-

come. Even though

$30,581 would buy no more

in I 984 than $20,586 would

in 1980, the family's tax

burden would jump from

$2,108 to $4,042 as a result

of the progressive tax rate

structure. Thus the family's

real aftertax income (in

1980 dollars) would have

declined by $613 in 1984

under a continuation of the

policies of the previous ad

ministration, the lawmaker

explained.

The tax cuts will have a

profound economic impact

on New Jersey. The cuts

will mean a savings of $4.5

billion to New Jersey tax-

payers by the end of 1084,

and $9.4 billion over the

next four years, according

to a report by the Office of

Management and Budget,

he noted.

The cumulative effect

of the program will save the

average New Jersey family

thousands of -dollars in

taxes during the balance of

the decade. Much of those

savings will go to the

average wage earner.

Middle-income Americans,
: who pay 72% of all federal

individual income taxes,

will receive about 70% of

the tax cut, the represen-

tative said.

"The threeyear, across-

the-board tax cut, and the

guarantee it will be indexed

to the rate of inflation

beginning in 1985. mean

American taxpayers will be

assured tax relief for ihe

rest of the decade unless a

new Congress decides to

raise the rates. I am strongly

opposed to repealing the

third-year tax cut, and will

vote against the propos.il if

it comes to the floor of 'I

11' use for c"nsid»>

•eluded

Suburban

to spy'

Hospice

"T 'e Spychala Report"

will be cablecast on

Wednesday, Aup 11, at 8

p.m., via TV 3 Suburban

Cablevision's local

or ig inat ion channe l .

Tonight's repeat will fncif

on de^th and dying

The host, Paul Spvchala.

visits the Hospice, home

care for the terminally ill.

The Hospice i* based at

Mountainside Hospital

Don't burn
freshness

from clothes
Supplied by the Union

County Co-operative

Extension Service

Summer clothes re-

quire more' fr<"«v"""t

PUBLIC NOTICE

r
r
'se

'ashing, pressing or air-
Ing than clothes for other

'seasons, according to
Carolyn Y: Healey, the
Union County Co-
operative Extension Ser-
vice's home economist.

Heat and humidity in-
crease the amount of
perspiration which is ab-
sorbed by clothing. Aside

PUBLIC NOTICE

SEALED BIDS wUl be received from bidders classified under N.J.S.A.
27: 7 35.1 et seq , In the Hearing Room, Room 140-Mah Building,
Transportation Rulldlng, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey
until 10:00 a m August 1°. 1982 and opened and read for.

Bridge Painting Contract No. 82-3. Cleaning and Painting of five (5)
bridges on Routes 3 and 24 In the city of Summit; Township of
MlUbum; Boroughs of East Rutherford and Rutherford; Town of

Secaucus; B<"n»n. Rtucx Hudson and Union Counties. D.P. 528

The Department, In accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 19&4
78 Stat. 252,42, U S C , 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 Issued pursuant to
such Act, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford
minority business enterprises full opportunity to submit bids In response
to this tnvitattor and will not discriminate against any bidder on the
ground": of r» - •••!", sex. ru>tin-\jil origin, or handicap In the contract

Bidders are nxiutred to comply with the requirements of Public Laws
1975, c. 127.

Drawings, specifications and bid documents may be inspected or ob-
tained for a fee of $7.50 for full size drawings, at the Bureau of Contract
Administration. 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625,
during business hours. Names and addresses of prospective bidders for
this project may be acquired by telephoning Ares Code 609 984-6812
firing business hours.

Drawings and supplementary specifications rnau aL«o be Inspected
(but not obtained) by i
O l d Offices a' •>- '

1259 Route 46
Parslppany-Trm' * | i r

K)1 263-5100

325 Lincoln Ave*
Haddonfteld, N I
'•O° 1?Q 6428

•••"»- <&9.21and22
Newark, NJ

201-648 3551

1i17 Amboy Avenue
Edison, NJ

201499-5090

NFW .'FRSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
' OF CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION

3t. 7/29,8/5.8/12/82 Fee:$141.12

from perspiration, heat
and humidity can set
wrinkles that may be dif-
ficult to remove.

During the heat of
summer1, all garments
should be allowed to dry
thoroughly after remov-
ing. Don't be tempted to
put damp clothes into a
clothes hamper, as
mildew stains will result.

Water soluble stains

should be sponged im-

mediately with cool water

unless the fabric water

spots. Test a spot on an

inside seam first. Later,

complete stain removal

treatment may be

necessary.

With man-made fabrics

or a combination of

natural and man-made

fibers, use a fabric

softener in the final rinse.

PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

This Ordinance published herewith was Introduced at a Special
meeting of the Council of the Township of Clark, in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey, held July 29.1982 and will be further con
sldered for final passage after public hearing at Regular Meeting of said
Council of the Township of Clark to be held August 16, 1982 at 8:00
P.M.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP

CLERK OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK TO EXECUTE AN
AGREEMENT WITH THE COUNTY OF UNION TO MODIFY THE
DNTERLOCAL SERVICES AGREEMENT DATED DECEMBER 15,

1974.
WHEREAS, certain Federal funds are potentially available to the

County of Union under Title I of th» Housing and Community Develop
ment Act of 1974, as amended, commonly known as Community
Development Block Grants; and

WHEREAS. It Is necessary to amend an existing Interlocal services
agreement for the County and its people to benefit from this proeram:
and

WHEREAS, an agreement has been proposed under which the
Township of Clark and the County of Union In cooperation with otlver
municipalities will modify an Interlocal Services Program pursuant 1ry

N.J.S.A. 40:8A-l; and
WHEREAS, It Is In the best Interest of the Township of Clark ' " «»«»

Into such an agreement;
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Governing Body of

the Township of Clark that the agreement entitled "Agreement to
Modify Interlocal Sevlces Agreement' dated December 15, 1974, for the
Purpose of Inserting a Description of Activities for the Eighth Year Ur-
ban County Community Development Block Grant Program, a copy of
which Is attached hereto, be executed I v tH? Mnyor wi C H in *ccnr
dance with the provisions of law; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED >!«•' " • " " • • ' I , , . . , . ' , .>»n >»u« <•««*
lv upon H* enartroont

It. .8/5/82

get the job done CALL
574-1200

CLASSIFIED ADS APPEAR THREE TIMES
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY t SATURDAY

WE WILL ACCEPT
>OUR VISA OR

MASTERCHIRGE

GUARANTEED
READER
TO

READER
ADS

313! $5
Wtd., Thurf., Sat.

Tht Rtoa TaWoid
Rahwav News HeconLClaik Patriot

The hlom Tabloid We*kwd Magazine
CALL W H I M A I L ITHH5 A M S O t f

iGMrintnd Reader to Rudir wiirt ids i n
for nofl-commtrcial[idiwtistrs only. Ittns lor
sale nisi not ticetd $1,000. Price and
pkont nmbtr mint Iw in id. Autos, r t i !
islitt, garage sale & babysHiiag not ic-

I cepted in Guaranteed Reader to Reader Sec-
I

NO PHONIOMXM ACCOTIO. ADS MUST U MAIIIO
IN O« MOUOHT TO THI OWKM.

mmantueu
i 6,500 BTU.

M

coK.lHO.

JJ. tt*. lOt»rl 9/tmi*
•Mr* *M» It. MM ifcki 1200

W i A U i T
•Vtal. C M P M lit pad ami.
iiSr SMIem

• NORMS 10wMd,S30.
HHM4

17',
O

'for ol octMioM. VIM,

ofctll»M. OMIM
f nat • Prmto Mi * .

6iKOll«IMom.rMt.2douMi(4

> N H M m

»W/4 MM i v
tm.UMMNt4tloirt.SI2S.mmi

Hat*, bob. t

iai-mi

Mil IHOrtwjWl trim for ufc
CM Itwta. M (Ml Motors.

m-im vfiMoJi luWnn. fMiow tor to«
tut ion Hwnici. U* poiMoot

k t i . I.D. cwdj. Fno
Moa.-fri. M .

mmm»
, V t Nk/ttl.

C*M.TrtM«/M.

m»m*tmm

•77

RUKK TO KAMR

006 HOUSE • Urge, lumber yard
built, food condition, shingled too).
U i K i » I V O 7 2 I

6UIT«-*caKubc,6 Jtnnj*/ca«,
2 models, J30-J50 Gtiitlorbcrn-
otr. MjilHW

66 305 CC, 15,330 mi.
6oodninnn|coiKl.S675.C«lift4

3I11W3

'80XR-80Motocrossbikt.
like ntw cond. MOO w/htknet

4H-12W

IWK LAUIRE • Htilth Club
Mbshp. Exp. 1/84. H I M tnnsfir
poptn-SMOorb/ft. nMU

mm DOOM w
H«h btckchon. S150 ea. All mint
con). JM3U7
UVUK MOM SH-Pnwincial. pa l
cond.A»kintS15O. I2SO7W

M0KO • CimittJ. VI tmine. itc.
cord. OrrrtO only 100 mi. $400.

Mt»*4»2M2

RU0CRT0KWU

ROOM OTflOW-WiclnMiew snipe.
S75. Top quilit, brown ru| w/pad.
1OW»1S,$75. 4W-4M7

RHTTHMKH-GibsonRhrthmKinL
18 beob*/e>lns, foot ped. stind,
cowtintl-SlM. ' M t « , 3 t M t t 4

STEREO • Mnni«o> console,
Meditirnnein cibintt. S100.

JMJ053

STEK0 • Port, R e c - P r )
J35. Kit able, 4 chita. }70. I t "
window fin, U5. 3U4SU

T M U • Formiti, w/4 swnelclairs,
}125. Copper n l & counter toe
rmte,t!35. UjUll

TIRES • <5) Firestone Deluxe Cham-
pion Radiab. P215/7SR15. onk
20Omi,S220. S744t»

TKUCK W • 8 I t . e«c. cond.
«luminum.»0O. 7SSW14

N0tlS>4. deck t icceu. S2S0.
2 blCJt. hdbids. S2S a. FirepL
t o w n t irons S25. Stl-TMS
NOLFUMf. Wl iL». mote. W i .
Pool wcuum w/30 II. hose. 130.
Auto,chlor.S10 M1-47W
n«.-lSinmuund,Victor.S110.
16 mm sound films. $60. 8 mm
ctmon,S12 S41SW
MIRt-Sews, gas. 30", eu . cond.
Coimtoimilln>t»35.
tEFIietlUTOI • 17 cu. tt, frost
free, txceleat cond. 3100. Firm.

4HI

USED CAKSi T W O S
'/SOetninMO. 50.000 mi.,4 spd..
J5MPC. nice cond. Must M l B»l
offer. Cell lit. 5 p.m.. Mon-fii.

3 tJ43M

75 Cheiy Impolt SUtion Wifon,
into, p/s. p/b, i/c, 57.000 ml.
>1400. m21M
'74DodnC«ILsM. skiftid. run-
aint e««d, body noedt fork. S500
orbottoBer, 7tM7««»W.5je.

74 fWck Opel, 4 crl. rwnf Ma
pim, im/rm. |ood MPG. Body,

73 fontioc WitM, oil pom.
nHUtt notot. Uk/tm. o/e. MOO or

H MUWWt
•It Plato, 2 dr.. to* miles, auto.

. Max. (try nod coad. J4M or best
« C l C t V MMM

? I » a « S M M N a | « i . l a
tJOfl moaiat cart tea. S700.

:mtHmHon. oefe, ratio, bah
MotoeiWlwarL «!«»*• . S35O.

.TUQUtH f i d l»
n, *B IJIKI wit

HS75O. . MM71I

TV-21" con., b/w. 19" port, b/».
RCASWet, 4Wmi

TTPENRITER • New, port, tlec,
$150. Mtparai console im/fm
recordpltytrbifi,S50. M M H 7

WSrnt0RTER-Port,10lb.cip.,
elec4300.l/RsetCoioniiUoucb,
nxter,cnoir4150. iUJOl
HWOCMMR • Eytrtst JenninfS
Premier, etc cond. Tripod weatr i
cominode.t300. ttlJMI
mUDON - Storm w/screen, V. in-r
door.SlML Ml-1410
H N CRIME* VWtOOER • ModeT

62-c. tm m-4»;

MISC. FOR SALE

REFRIGERATORS. WASHERS.
DRYERS, GOOD COND. WILL
GUARANTEE. 754-7209
MsrHJoRound Chikjrtns Consign-
ment Summer Clearance Sale now
accepting fall clothes for consign-
ment sale. 451 W. Grand Aie..
Ranway. 3C-5552

Bedroom sat, portable'washing
machine, swlngset,2steel»ntra nee
doors, 2 tricycles. 57*0525

Modern (fining rm. (table, 6 chairs, 4
pc. china closeO. Washer t dryer.

3115980

Gas Rang*, Caloric. 40", 4 burner, 2
broiler, white. Exc cond. J60 Firm.

925-2620

26" Snow Blower, etc. cond. Boys
oak trundle bed, dresser I night
stand. 3I14U4

FREE WICKER Sewn beautiful col-
ors, pieces for eyery room. Top q uali-
ty at low prices. 574-1728anytime.

Mwinf,dh»l SeU.-AII hours, W .
Fri,. SaUSun. 634-4927

WEDDING INVITATIONS 4 AC-
CESSORIES discounted 15%.
Napkins, matches, far<irs. etc. Take
outowmithtw/deposit. 574-2104

Basic 35mm Camera course, 5
nights. J20. Gallants Photo, 1056
StG«ort»sA»e.,A»enel, 134-3651

aosi cm SAU
Af WARHOtJSE

Mu»IS*ll Intulotion
S«Jiog t Wmdo-i

INTEREST RATES
AS LOW AS 12%

Contort Frank

636-7772

HOMES FOR SALE

EDISON Brick ranch, M acre lot. 3
bdrms., full basement, conv
located. ByOwner. 5494844

PROPERTY FOR SALE'

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE. EXC.
LOCATION. EOISON AREA. PRIN-
CIPLES ONLY. CALL AFT 6 P.M.

S26-2242

Try casing the ATOM
Reader to Reader Ads

You'll
'find some
r»al ' itcalt'
(You'll « • • !

I lk* a burglar
when you

dlicovar how
llrtl* R*ad*r

ad* coit)

HAH YOUR
AD IK TODAY!

ST. JOSEPH'S

THRIFT SHOP

•itneena
HM»SI. unafi
Ml CmrHml Av».)

NEAMY NtW QOTHIS FCM EN-
TKI FAMI.V. Vt«Y DfASONABU

nicis.
OP0I EVBtY SATURDAY

9-4 P J I .

MATTRESSES
MOm-HOTtt QUALITY

i».<29-mi'3SL
««'59

(MtlntM)

USED CAt$> TRUCKS

CaoS200TruCl«sS150.AnilaWiat
local lor't alts. Ca (refund^
l-714-SIMZ41oit29nfordirac-
torytttatsnowsyouhowtopurcnt*.
24hn "

J a a p * . C o n , Truck*
urvd*r tlOO ovollobla thru
oov't tolat in your oroo.
Soilirtli)

•St. MM
«lfcM>
Mho.

MISC. FOt SAU
Typewriters, No* t Uad. Sata.
Repairs, Rentals Lev Ratal.

H144S4

PiAjncsUPCottus
CmtMiHaade pin. Mod. bran*
a t « you borne, tor «io • 2
tktin, or 3 (C MCtotH S1S0.

SUtflUS «PS.Cor»*oti Mot?
•OH lor o f t W0 . for info.
HtMl-Htl.ort.au.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Notice to prospective renters: Any
rents advertised herein lorqualified
real rental may be subject to any
rebate or credit required by State
law(N.J.S.54:4-6.3etseq.) tf

WISHING WELL FOR RENT...For
bridal showers, etc. $15 w/JlO
deposit Reservations can be made
bycalingdays, 9-5. Monday-Friday.
574-1579 tf

HALL FOR HIRE American Legion.
Weddings, banquets, christenings,
showers, club meetings. 5744212

ISELIN: lbdrm., large apL (420 in-
cl. h/hw. 7 min. waft to Metro Park

2*3-3791

Yearly Parking RentalAvailable,219
Central Ave., Rahway. $15 p/space
monthly. 574-1575»-5oiir>.

• VACATION RENTALS

Sullivan County, Spacious 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, sleeps 6. Near
golf, tennis, boating, swimming,
hiking, trails, fishing.Aval.Aug. 1st
tntuLabor0ay.«8O0. 381-8131

KEANSBURG Summer Rental. Nice
clean efficiency apt All utilities
incl. (135 wk.381-8198 dayi,
TI7-471»tm.

PETS

AT HOME PET CARE
Best of care (nen to your pet in your
horrw while you are on vacation
References. 756-5*67

FLEA MARKET
Every Tues. 7-2 p.m. New Dover
United Mem. Church. 690 New
Dover Rd.. Edison. $7 per table.
S81-S478.

4* Tilt

OUAtikNTtl w M« a IfnMH
OMV nan auurrv

WOVtt WOOD SHADES
LEVOLOt &

art M% Off
tHOP AT HOMI URVICI

Owl W M M kf IIMIM • *
rov KMMr_us ioa n nut.

ftSfi
a*-uy?

FUUHTURE F M SALE
Bodrotm, S pc. U*. «a\ Botli ore
now. CU l i t 12 p.m.

71t-4t4«M241-M7t

Dealers Wanted Every Sun. Arbor
Fire DepL Fairgrounds, Piscataway,
NJ. ForlofoniatioaK*43«
or 752-4134

ULLAGE COMMON
FLEAIU1IET

OPtN
WtONtSOAV
SArUKOAT
SUNDAY

14W RAHWAY AVI..
AVtmi

3!ini7or57M599

6ARA6ESALE

AVENEL 5 Meiruer St (oH Rahway
A M i Movim. Baby toys, h.h.. him. 4
Fim.SitAiii.7.9-3.

OWTUET Giant Yard Sale. 153
Hifti St 16 Ekmraod Ave. Aug. 6 1
7.10-3. •

CARTERH 50 Uber Ave Yard Sale.
Aog.7. KM.RimdateAut8 load!
of Bargains.

GARAGE SALE

CARTERET 5-13-14 Sumutka Ct.
Aug.6-7.Fri.4SatlO-4.H.H.rtems,
linens, adult I cnildrens clothes &
misc.

CARTERET (West) 95 William SL
Yard sale. Aug. 7.104.Rain,Aug.8.
Household & misc.

CLARK Cor. Walnut Ave. I Florence
Dr. (nr. Ptarri.Aug. 6-7. 1 M .
Clothing,-t/dllames/ soil, more.

COLONIA 68 Cleveland Ave. (off In-
man Ave.) Aug. 6-7. 10-4. Moving.
H.H., clothes, misc^

COLONIA 32 Drake Pl.(behind Shop
Rile) Sat Aug. 7. Student desk,
dresser, h.h. items, domes, misc.

ISELIN 201 Julius St. Aug. 5-6-7.
9-4. Lawn mower , tools,
housewares, tennis table, misc.

ISELIN 31 W.James PI. Aug. 7-8.
Shoes.clothing. h.h. items. 104 . No
Early Birds.

ISELIN 960 Green St. Moving South.
Yard Sale. Sun. Aug. 8.8-5 p.m.
ISELIN249MiddlesexAve.Aug.6-7.
8-5 p.m. Big Sale. Misc.. h/h. glass,
plants, antiq. rocker, fur pieces,
clothing. Rain, Aug. 8-9.

MENLO PARK TERRACE 33 Reilry
Ct (Ford Ave. to Kelly) Aug. 6-7-8.
104. 4 Families. Furn., toys, h.h.,
domes, office (urn,, baby items.

RAHWAY 411 Albermarle SL Sal &
Sun.July3UAug.l .94.Manyh.h.
items. Rain date Aug. 7 1 8 .

RAHWAY 754 Linden Ave. Fantastic
Garage Sale. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday
t Wednesday. Aug. 3 4 .

RAHWAY 303 W. Milton Ave. Fri. &
Sat Aug. 6-7.10-3. Furniture, h.h.,
ass'L items, clothes.
RAHWAT 1267 Georgia St (off
Milton Ave.) Yard Sale. Aug. 7 . 94 .
Misc. items. Rain date Aug. 14.

RAHWAY 403 Hamilton SL Yard
Sale. Household items, dishes,
furn.. appliances, ok) bookr &
records, fri. 4 Sat Aug. 6-7.9-5.

WOODBRIDGE100 High St(Turnat
Mauro Motors, betwn. Linden & Bar-
ron.)Aug. 7-8. Much, much.

WOODBRIDGE 96 Arwit SL Mulb
Family. Furniture, retorts, games,
baseball cards, household goods.
quality items. Sat t Sun. Aug. 7-8.

Call Me Before Moving or Garage
Sale. 1 or 101 items bought Fair
Pries Paid. JJ4-77C

HELP WANTED

P/T J90 wk.-J20 Bonus. Newspaper
carrierw/car. 4:30-7 a.m. Nocoilec-
ting.NoSundays. 2334310

PART TIME SUNDAY DRIVER
W/CAR to deliver newspapers, 5
a.m.4 a.m. NO COLLECTIONS.
$25430 per Sunday. Cal Mr. Arm.

757-5517«r 757-3X1

Information on Cruise Ship Jobs,
Great Income Potential. Al Occupa-
tions. Call 312-741-J7M Oepl
2W«. Cal Refundable.

Start an exciting career in Advents-
ing. Our rapidly e ipand ing
newspapers havOsales positions in
our Advertising Dept Applicants

' must be 18 yrs. or older, have own
car. This is a full-time position. NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. WILL
TRAIN. Applications being accepted
at 219 Central Ave.. Rahmy.

574-1571

Start an exciting career in Advert*
ing with a growing weikly
newspaper in The Rahway/Clark
area in the field of sales. Applicants
must.be mature, responsn* in-
dniduaL have own car. and be 18
yrs. of age or older. F/T Position is
available. AppfcaboiB being ac-
cepted at 219 Central Ave., Raimov.

574-157*

Cruiso Ship lobs. All Occupations.
GreatiiKomepolintaLFormtofma-
tm call StMUtm Da»t M a
Phone can refundable.

HELP WANTED

Working professional seeks respon-
sible woman for 8 yr. old gul. Light
housekeeping, 7:30 a.m-6 p.m
Mon -Fri Must have own traro.& re-
cent refer. All holidays I vacation
paid 574-9513 aft 6. before 6.
631-6*61

LIGHT BOOKKEEPING Permanent
position. 5. days. 2-5 p.m. for
establ ished sales agency.
RebcatJngRabway. 3H-5045

FAMILY PROJECT
Let spouse or child help you deliver
Sunday papers. 6-9 a.m. J20-J30,
plus 25% bonus. No collecting.

2334310.

Experienced elderly babysit-
ter/housekeeper at my home. Col-
on u References required. Good
Salary. 381-7616

Full Time Proofreader needed for
fast growing newspapers. Must be
excellent speller, and like phone
communication. Apply in person:
The Atom Tabloid. 219 CentralAn.,
Rahway. No Phone Cals Please.

Full Time position available for fast
growing newspapers. Must be ac-
curate typist, and have knowledge of
light bookkeeping. All benefits. Ap-
plications are now being taken at
TheAtomTabloid.219CentralAve..
Rahway. No Phone Calls, Apply in
Person Only.

MASSEUSE, for treatments at my
home, Colonia or her olfice.
Qualified. References. Write Atorn.
Tabloid, Box 1061 M. Rahway. NJ.
07065.

GARDEN* YARD WORK • P/T after-
noons and or Sat Min. age 16. Ex-
per. I references required. Loca-
tion, Colonia. Write Atom Tabloid.
Box 1061 N, Rahway. NJ. 07065.

AVON

EARN MONEY
NOW 11

...FO* A MEKKY. MEIIV
CHDISTMAS. S«ll twoulllul o«K
guon»M«l K p l n i . Work hill
or part llm«. Moh* •xc*tl*fit
•omiflf*. No «xp«rl«nc« r«.
qulrvd. Coll todoy (of all the

hxn:

UI-UW

Cantaloupe

If you are looking
for a good snack, can-
taloupe may be the
answer. Cantaloupes
make a perfect snack
any time; they're high
in vitamin A and low
in calories. Half of a
5-inch cantaloupe has
only 60 calories, says
Ellawese B. McLen-
don, Extension Home
Economist.

To use as a dessert,
try filling a half melon
with ice cream or
chunks of other fruit.
Filled with cottage
cheese, a half melon
makes a filling, low-
calorie lunch.

Selecting a melon
for quality and flavor
is sometimes tricky,
and there is no ab-
solute formula. There
are, however, several
guidelines that will
help in the selection
process. Look for these
signs of maturity; the
stem should be gone,
leaving a smooth, sym-

HELP WANTED

WAREHOUSE

HELP

Elizabeth based firm.
Full union benefits &
$142 after 30 days.
Due to our expan-
sion, we are hiring. If
you are fast, effi-
cient, conscientious
and willing to work,
WE WANT YOU! ! If
not, please do not
call.

THIS IS A

F t U TIME POSITION

Ceall ••ware) Jejam

351-6700
GUARDS

Armad full-part tlm*

Newark-lrvington
area. Must have
valid carry permit.
Call or apply in
person:

1M Main St.
Hock*n»ack, NJ.

Mon.-Frj. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

101-487-3080

SITUATION WANTED

Housecleaninf done (homes or
apts.) by Mature housewife. Eves. &
Wkends. Reliable, responsible, exc.
references. Own transportation

57«-1577Ho».-fr i .H:30p.m,

Apartment or home cleaning.
Ttiorough.dependable.cheerfulser-
vice. re3O91btellft6

BABYSITTING
Babysitting - 2 bkeks from Franklin
School, Rahway. Call NePy.

574-1770

Child care, my home. Full & part
time. No. Edison, betwn. Inman &
New Dover. Lg. yard, playroom.

753-5542

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

Private HYPNOSIS Practice. No
license required. Thorough training
bycertified professional, 2324446

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS!!
Get NEW Customers! Increase your
sales volume/net profit. Works lor
any type of business that sells to
customers! 636-9232(24 hrs)

LOST AND POUND

LOST: Oof. male, black w/white
chest tfeet,(bear). RahwaysecBon.
Reward. 3IMU7

FOUND: Small female CAT w/flea
collar in King Garden Apts.. Wood-
bridge.Owner identity. O 4 - 7 4 W

LOST: Grey tiger cat. white paws S
markings, pink nose. He lm.
Veterinarian Hospital Area Reward.

73*4557

metrical shallow basin.
The netting, of vein-
ing, should be thick,
course and corky. The
skin color between the
netting should have
changed from a
y e l l o w i s h - b u f f ,
yellowish gray OF pale
yellow. The rind
should have a pleasant
odor and should yield
slightly to light thumb
pressure on the
blossom end of the
irielon.

With these
guidelines in mind,
you should have no
trouble in selecting
delicious melons to
enhance and perk up
your summer meals.

Ed- *rd R Padusnlak.
•''•"wnshrp Clerk

F«e$41 44

PERSONAL
Carefree curly perms thai last Just
J15 his/hers. Estelle's Hairstjling.
131 Perening Ave., Carteret

541-6342

ONE MAN BAND. Parties & Wed-
dings. $150 a night Call Jim.

636-5239

HOROSCOPE!
READINGS

by Mrs. Kaye
READERS ADVISOR

CARD. PALM. CRYSTAL
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES * GATHERINGS

StmCIAL
<2 READING W/THIS AD
HADIKO IK Hi PBIVilt HOME

NO (HSCSMMUTKM

2255 SI HOfKX »VL (IKWIT

574-8693

SINGLES ONLY
FEMALE Cauc. 39. attractive look-
ing, only for serious relationship.
ages40-55.Send photo & respond lo
Tabloid. Box 1061 MV. Rahway, NJ.
07065.

INCOME TAX
ACCOUNTING 4 TAX SERVICES In-
dividual & Business. Licensed Ac-
countant. M.Fox. 23MJ55

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

Learn popular piano..harmony &
theory. Ed Zappula 636-2781 tf
Guitar-piano, organ, all keyboard
w/stringed woodwind S brass at
your home. 34*3111
Tutoring by public school teacher
All subjects. Grades 3-8

213-1349 aft 5 p.m.

Piano Lessons. Cert teacher Mrs.
Augusta Novak, Colonia(nearSchool
No. 22), 3114740

PIANO LESSONS by NJ. Certified
Teacher w/BA in Music. Carol
Baraniecki. 381-5114

WANTED

Junk Cars 4 Trucks Wanted. We pay
»O.J50,J60,J704}8000picked
UP.3IM457. tf
Used Passenger car tires Wanted.
AnysBe.311-0102. «
Able to pay high prices for gd. run.
used can t trucks. No Junk Cars
wanted-OasisMotors. 721-7100.

AUTO WRECKER
Big Savings on used parts & cars. We
buy disabled & wrecked cars.

311-4252.

JUNK CARS WANTED
S3U-2457U

Lionelt Flyer Toy trains, older model
airplane motors. Matchbo, Dinky.
Gorgi.etc.cars. 721-3W3.

Junk Cars » Tracks. K5-J100.
7-Day pick up. Call anytime,
U2-423L tf
Armando wants your worn or wreck-
ed car.Goodpricespaid. 5744772

USED TOOLS WANTED
& RELATED ITEMS

CALL 541-2174

TV Sets Wanted • Color & b/w. work-
ing or not portable only. Cash paid.
Call days 753-7333 eves, 4W-749I

WANTED: Alum, or fiberglass boat
motor & trailer. Needs work. OK
under $500. XM872

WANTED TO RENT: Garage in Wood
brdge. rttas«cait34-2310

WANTED TO RENT: Garage to rent in
Linden, Tremley area.

IMMMcalU2-H92

Coll NUk* t t » Junkman'
dWaUr In tcrap Iron.
m « t a U and baviorl*a.
Pickup tonrlc*.

Call • J - V 3 0 t *
alt. • o.m. .

USED CAMERAS
WANTED

TOP PRICE PAID
«

Hit — * I—w y— wttii f «w»

PAULKASTNER
I M 3 HOUROOK ST.
OCEAN. N J . 07712

PUBUC NOTICE

SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F4439 80
DALU-GIACOBBE INVEST

MENT CORP., A Corporation of
'h« S'ate of New Jersev. Plaintlf

vS RICHARD GEF.. <rt als..
Defendant.

CIVIL ACTION
WRIT OF EXECUTION

p->R <=AIJ£ of MORTGACF.D
PBFMLSES

By virtue of the above stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall ex
pose for sale by public vendue. in
ROOM 207, In the Court House, in
the City of Elizabeth, N J . , on
WEDNESDAY, the 25th day of
August A.D.. 1982 at two o'clock in
the afternoon of said day

The property to be sold is located
In the City of Rahway, in the Coun
ty of ' 'nlon, and Stale of New
Jersey Premises are commonly
known as 1449 Main Street.
Rahway, New Jersey. I "t No 40 »>
Block No 96,on the Tax Map
Dimensions ol Lot 20' x 100'. The
nearest cms* street K I,ewis Street

There Is due approximately
$52,686 05 with Interest from
February 18. 1982 and costs Ttvre
Is a full legal description on file in
the Union Counfy She-iffs Of'ice
The Sheriff res- • • •'•» 'kjh' •-• •••'

' - i r t i

ATTY

Ql,.

i i • I T air, a/\7 R/iq/82

FPO SKVI i

BLUEPRINT

Necessity may bo thr> mother
of invftntinn, but a not poal 'n
life is the father of BUCCCSB.

WANTED

J I N K CARS W A N T O
roe DOUA>

COMPLETi AUTO IEPAIR
t AUTO »OOY «EPAI«

634-9786
381 -7123 wu

BBDD'S TOWING

MR COMDITIONIHG

AIR CONDITIONING-CENTRAL &
WINDOW UNITS. Quality Work
Reasonable Prices. 2 2 5 - l t U

A/C/ Refrij., Repairs 4 Installation.
Window Units I Central Air
Reasonable Rates. $54-3926

APPLIANCES

Allan's Washer-Dryer Repair Service
Specialist on Whirlpool, G.E & Ken-
more, and on most makes & models.
J 7 W H 9 . tf

Appliance Repairs S Parts. E*per.,
Corteous, Reliable Service any time,
anydayornight 247-7565

Repairs on wash., dryers, dshoshrs
gas I elec ranges 541-72*8 or
636-2O4 Day & Nite calls. 20 yrs
exper.

MR. FIX IT APPLIANCE REPAIR
Washers, Dryers, Dshwshrs.. Refrij.
Stoves. NO SVC. CHARGE. For all
Union* Middlesex Ctys. 10% off Sr.
Cits. 3 8 M U 3 o r 3 U - 1 2 J 7

AUTO REPAIR

ED'S AUTO
BODV REPAIR
8? So. Main St., Edison

CompUt* 1 1 C Q
Paint Job» Fnti 1D9.

"I'll B»o) (Molt Eitlmotct"

494-8387 or 494-3209
BRICK, TILE, CEMENT

CERAMIC TILING
Bathrooms remodeled
Jim Moyer.t3*<6*3

Tile Bathroom repaired
Remodeled-Masonry '

Emery Glatola.Ml-4307

J £ J MASONS Brick. Block. Con-
crete, Repairs & Home Im-
provements. No job too small.

574-1442

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

COMPLETE-PARTIAL
EXPERT REPAIRS

m i ISI.-INSUtlD
ALL WOK GUARANTEED

CUSTOM VANITIES

KEN 738 8771

CERAMIC TILE
• JAIHJOOMS&SHOWEK

(cement walls-rot proof)
* REPAIRS (large or small)
("Loose l i fe , grout ingj

;-HIJ. 9 M I Work.

•*TM»lrTtkuiMilS«nici

382-0085
Mr. Valvono

IWtUttD 1 OUAtAWntD

CLEANINe SERVICE

AMERKAI
T)w pmnllnl h g
wvlc* Ihoi ma«lt vour tp«cioT
«~6t It NOW A V A I L A I U k, *,.
WOODMIOCC m lor r̂ golor 1
ocaalonol cl»onlng.

C d T W W k k l

3S1-9SM

TECmULEAH

snvKi
Th« lolo) Ct«onlng S«r»k*

•Corpti t Uphohtny

g
• W M m Ctoonlng

•Wot«r A Fir* Domoga
Cxparti

•Mom. > OHIO Owning
•Aluminum Siding Cleaning

•11-M37
CMPENTItV

Eipert Carpentry, additions,
dormers, kitchens, baths.
basements, etc. No jobtoobi|Of too
imatArttaAl- 37-5101 B.

Anj carpmtrf work. Small jobs in-
cluded, f m t i t Mm* B
CARKNTRY - Repairs I Alteration
h t fully Ins.

CARPENTRY

Air Conditioners Expertly installed
Ihru walls, 22 jreais Exper. and odd
jobs 3821486

Additions, windows, doors, base-
ment ceilings. sheeUock paneling
decks, bathrooms, roofs, gutters
sriing.kitchencabm'ets. 634-4351
T 4 L Const-, Carpentry. Alum
Siding. Replacement Windows 4
DropCeilmg.freeEsL 634-5208
General Repairs Roofing, siding,
small plumbing 4 elec. wort Free
Est 574-2143or382-4548

M & P Carpentry Custom Cabinets.
Home Improvements A Alterations
Roofing, Decks. Furniture Repairs 4
Retinishing. 331-9767 ;

CARPETING '•
LEO'S CARPET CLEANING TRUCK '
MOUNT • Steam carpet cleaning
uptiolsterycleaning. 276-9329
OLSEN CARPET CLEANING Steam
Cleaning. L.R.D.R.4HALL.J2995

381-8518
QUALITY CARPET AT DISCOUNT
PRICES.FREESHOPATHOME CALL

388-8762

CARPET
SERVICE

Rugt P.ck»d Up Cleaned i.
v»«»d Smoke W Q - O '
iga Speool'iti S<eam 8

Rotary Clean,ng

634-6262

OEMHC

2 0 -SPKUl S
CltKT CLUNIMG m

HAROLD STEfKlER

241-7070

DRAPERY
SLIPCOVERS

UPHOLSTERING

UPHOLSTERING. 10% discount
Work juaranteed. Expires Sept 3;
'82Sermayen 634-1217

KITCHEN • OINEnE
CHAIRS

RECOVERED $ 4 5 0
I «UP

^Dinettes
Made

- To
^ Order

AL-BEE DINETTES
FACTORY WAREHOUSE

3 8 2 ? 1 4 1 H S S .

REUPHOLSTERING
OVER 30 YEARS HKRKNCE

MACKIE &
REEVES
283-2626

t }» Oak \m Id.. Mr.

FENCING I , ERECTING

CHAIN LINK FENCING
Sold & Installed. Fabulous Savings
24 Hr. Service. 636-3963
All Types • chain link. unyl. wood.
Residenbal. commercial, industrial
20yae»per.Freeest 381-6124

•ZHNOE
CHAM U K t WOO*

FREE Got* w/100 f l .
or morm

t Vlny<-$3.75 rCh ft.
14 Hr. I n .

'"•In. Flu. ArrantW

3S1-2094 925-2567

FLOOR CME
Itardwood floors itutalletf, sanded.
finished. Free Est A. Mefchor

O4-UQ5 tf

aOORSANDING
Floors unded & finished. Call
Fraahcif. 311-2537

PUBUC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ACTION BY
RAHWAY PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
the Planning Board of the City of
Rahway at the conclusion of a
public hearing held on Tuesday
evening, July 27. 1982 to consider
the application *"»f Ronald and
Miriam FoHeo of 1115 Campbell
Street. RAhwny, N J for review and
apnrovAl of 3 site ptan covering lots
37 and 37 A block 465. Tax Atlas
nf the O t y of Ral\w"iy and for

*%eo?ssary vartancu?? i'1 connee'lon

,-it! the *a)d S(te V\ <\, < H ̂ pp ->\K>

< • • ' • ' T l n n r ' ' • • • • > • • " • -

app'it ants

MOT ICE OF ACTION B
RAHU/AY BOARD ' *r

. N .1
'tf

PLEASF TAKF. NOTKT that
ihfi Board of A'ljus'ment " ' trw f ' f y

^f Ra*"«ay a' '̂ VP r c i r l i 1 ,on of ̂

public l^carir^g '"eld <*r̂  Mor\fi^y

ijvenlng, July 19. 1982 tr rorr- td^

tĥ > lppl^catlor* of Jarh W f V V M

of M B 1 M<*m f troot. Rah

for (tTvk ĵv and -ipp'oval

Ha- 'overir-qlot 6 1 . Work M 3 »

loti 1 arH 3 b\orU R'"J T,-« ^tU

rive "\ty of p \ l \wa\ v ' ' "J<7

M'i

and

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

This Ordinance published herewith was Introduced at a Special
meeting of the Council of the Township of Clarit, In the County of
Union, State of New Jersey, held July 29, 1982 and will be further con
sldered for final passage after publk: hearing at a Regular meeting of said
Courvrll of the Township of Clark t<-> be held August 16 1982 at P-OT
n . M .
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER «.

ARTICLE 2 OF THF RFV1SED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
CLARK.

BE FT ORDAN1ED by the Governing Body of the Township o' Clarl
that Chapter 8. Article 2. of the Revised General rWrJ.M»rwo« • f ('U-i.
"hall be amended and ".LTiplerriented ?s follows:

SF.CT1ON 1 A..wu i .).»u "~v ̂  CKVMIUH Ti'-wJ r^n-»o» r\ —.
Hon Ordinance'

SECTION 2. S^-tions R 14. 8 15. 8 16. 8 17. and Ri i ° «« -v •
1 l 2. :-ro horpby dpleted ''• 'Seii en'lriy

3 " » - ('•»'-• -h.q <^-t i 'w.« ir- A - I U U - 9 -K^ii .-

Section 8 12 shall be known as Section 8 1 4
Section 8 13 shall be known as Section 8 15
Section 8 18 shall be knowr as Section 8-17.

^̂ ê t̂ r̂ n 4 Section R Q. subjection (h). shall now read as follows
(h) t o prevt^n' furtlvn unwise development in unprotected fW>^ r U l n «
tl'us rpducinq future expenditures for protective measures.
It also .̂ eTt>by found that the F H e r a l Insurance Administrator has \den
Hfied »bp flood plain area hating spec'al fUnxl he^ardF, and has pro- ided
u/atei sur-fare elevafon' for the H ' l -na* r-r-v' >">! 'LIS p"or.iA<xl ^^n
-•fficipnt to 'd'Tit-'v ( " f ' :o u t i

SEC T IC)" '"• r ' • • -• n > * -o i •• . .••

n 10 rVf'-

Ht!\anr«p - X\\V h< tr-to
I \ *>\ >VL- wnrk<i oi phrases ti^ed In this r>r

fi v »'> givf tl\en thp r waning the* have b

"i i ' jiw ->i the Con tn -t' in Offic' il'i »

c-iranrc P ,tp Man (FIRM* wit ' i hate flood Hppth*

from r r1P • -. thrro ' >pt w h w a rleprly definp*' rKa ir>el does ro t • <tf-i,

ivjierp the path '•>' fli-Kii linq is unj .«-'•*»»•'- •. ' it.-i^t. ,...<., , * - •,• i

hprv v l o 1 itv flnv rT'ay 1^ <^vid'" t̂ t

Arva of ; p e ™ ' *l""* lia>ani tr. th • la-id ' t»w ft * v I plan w'tMn a

rnrnrMiifiit\ • •' • - ' " • p" i - ' — • ' • ' " ' ' n •• -•••

'T1 -en V*1*'

Ba^e F'l/wH f tvaj «. -b*. IVw) )-nvino ' '" ' ' ' • " • • ' ' '•'•*••"

Ultillod •">' PvrccHeri in -\f\\j nivpn year

TVv-3top/nent '•U'^iris arn m:»n rt'adp rh^nqp t(> lrnp'r«.'uH or unlrti

pfov-<5-l real ee'^tf. inrlu' tLng hu1 nnt linil'cd to b'lildings ot < 'h* • ctnir

t i i rv i , min !ng. dreriqing, 'illirtq. q r ^ t ' i g . pav ing e tcavat l r " • '• ("'••n

"iterations located A'ithtn the nrea of 'iperial flood haza/H

T l o o d InsLirnnco Rrte Map (FIRM1 irwvn'i th* of iVUl rr'ap vn w h ^ h

\\\o fo(\prn\ Inti iMH'' ' Ar/'nii \-%\yi tion hac Helineated both 'h# ^rvas r>'
•;port>l n-. • i i . . . . . . . i ' '.,- ••-\- r.,-... i , . . . „ . - , r r » ( , - » i , ... .1,0

•"unity
TVv^H l\*nr*twv QhiHy rrwrn* tlw of f ' -u l rG*x>rt in v ' i tr l t h e ' ^ ' ^ a l

Flood hazard BounrUrv Hoodway Map and the water surface devotion
•V the base flood.

"Flcodway" means the channel of a river or other watercourse and the
adjacent land areas that must be reserved in order to discharge the base
flood without cumulatively tncreasing the water surface elevation morw
than 0.2 foot.

"Woblle home" see definition of Trailer" In Chapter 27 Zoning. The
use of mobile homes Is specifically prohibited In any district of Clark
Township.

"New Construction" means structures for which the "start of constmr
tion* commenced on or after the effective date of this ordinance.

"Start of construction" means the first placement of permanent con
struction of a structure (other than a mobile home) on a site, such as the
pouring of slabs or footings or any work beyond the stage of excavation.
Permanent construction does not include land preparation, such as
clearing, grading, and filling, nor floes It Include the Installation of streets
andjor walkways; nor does it Include excavation for a basement,
footings, piers or foundations or the erection of temporary forms; nor
does it tncrude the installation on the property of accessory buildings,
such as garages or shed not occupied as dwelling units or not as part of
the main structure For a structure (other than a mobile home) without a
basement or poured footings, the "start of construction'' tncludes the
first permanent framing or assembly of the structure or any part therof
on its piling or foundation. For mobile homes not within a mobile home
park cr mobile home subdivision, "start of construction" means the affbc
tng of the mobile home to its permanent site. For mobile homes within
mobile home parks or mobile home subdtvidtons, "start of construction"
is the date on which the construction of facilities for servicing the site on
which thp moble home Is to be affixed (Including, at a minimum the con
stnictfon of streets, either final site grading or the pourinq <"»f concrete
pads, and installation of utilities) is completed.

"Structure" means ? vailed and roofed huildtng that (<= pn>>rir *IV
"hove ground, as well as a mobile home

'Substantial irnprovpm»?nt" nreans ?ny repair, reconstruction or tm
rvrov<»ment of a structure, the cost of which eq<"»'«: *>» «"" * - ' • " ( 1 .

•nt of the rnarket value of th<* crructu'f either
(1) beforp the improvement or repair Is started, or
(2) (f the structure has be^n damaged nnd i« being restored, before the

damag<> ocfii>n>d For tha purposes of this definition "substantial tm
°nt K coMsldervH to occur with the first alteration of any wall
Of-wr. cr other structural pa't of the building conm tm es,

T >r not tha' alteration affects the external dime*"1'"1- •' t^-
rc* The tffTm does not, hrMveve*. include either:
iu pro)<?rt for t'nproverrv^nt of a structure to comply w'(h exl* 'tng

state ~»r \r>ca\ health, sant*nry. or safety code speclnVrMlr"'' •*>w. .^
-">lely r«v*«;sarv to ^ssMrf safp living conditions, or

(2) any alt<rition of a stnirture listed on the rJatlo"^1 Pr^ i - . , , ,(
1 ''storir riacvs rr a StatP Inventory of Historic Places

"Variance" i<; a grpnt o' trlk>f to a p f s o n from thg requirerTvmt o/ 'his
(vH'nanrp whtrh pfmit*; r -lr-tTM-ct* -r\ in a m a n n r otherv isf* '~r ••' i,i(

r

•>u th i s o r d i n a n c e • ' • - - • " • ' » • - . . » « . . • . - M •

8 ) ] General Provisions
(a) I ANDS TC WHICH THIS ORDINANCE APPtifiS
TTii<i ordinance sfxall apply to all *r<>* -f cp^-Ul f^«-vl hr>i " 1 - iti.i,

•'<e jurisdiction of C' i rk Township

(b) BASIS FOR F ^ T A W K M T N O THF ARFA*; rv qr r > IA I
M . O O D HAZARD

The areas of special Hood hazard Identified by the Federal Insurance
Administration through a scientific and engineering report entitled, "The
F lood 'nsu' arwp Study fc.r the Tf >wn<=hfp of Clark," N,J. dated Mnrrh 2

celling.

( 1 )
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GARDENING AND

LANDSCAPING

A J LANDSCAPING
MAINTENANCE wn
<mi flTIMATE

WEEKLY

PATS LAWN MAINTENANCE
Now. Fertilise.Seed Thateh.Shrubs
4Hedje5''iriMiu>d Fr«. Estimates
Fully Ins. Hl-7815

LANDSMPE WORK
Sod. Railroad lies. Brick. Pstjos.
Drainage Lines Jo«-63«-0940

DREW LAHDSCAPIHG
SERVICES, INC.

•UkNDSCAPE DESIGN
AND PLANTING

•LAWN MAINTENANCE
•SODDING

382-9620

HAULING & CLEANUP
Attics, cellars, garages cleaned
Disposal of contents. Free est
3M-7295. M
Rubbish Remoial Light Trucking.
D«molilion Work Free Estimate
3812629. If

Pat's Trucking Demolition of
garages, clean up work, yards,
cellars & houses Tree Work. Fully
Ins 3M-7763

D&N LIGHT
TRUCKING

Appliances & Furniture
Removed & Delivered

Garages & Cellars
Cleaned

Used Appliances

rf^' 381-0001

CMRISTO BROS. H I M
YC50CAU...WE HAUL

Atllc agci
D•dt Conn. 5).»i CI»an«dD«r

Work Apt S Hom« Moving Pain-
ling. (Inl/Ext,. Floofi Sondod S

irmt
925-7448

434*027

MOVING
AN ITEM, ROOM

OR HOUSE
WE'RE REASONABLE

RELIABLE-EXPERIENCED
Cad Vine*

381-4781

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
•KilchenBalkroam Bemodelino

•Rec Coomi 'Nsw Porthts

"fanelino * H t * Floor! *Doo"

•Walls •Ceilings •Winilow
ALL TYPES OF HOME IM
foOi/UWINIS LAHGF OB SMAl l

„, 388-9883
CARPENTER

WOODWORKER
REMODELING • REPAIRS

CUSTOM KfTCHENS
VINYL & ALUMINUM SIDING

CHAS f.
Uoitir Crtrttiman

324-1033

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

PAPER HAHGE
Flocks, foils, Wei Look Vin»li

PAINTING
Interior and Exterio

uu sitvt 634-6157

PAINTING
Int.-Ext.

PAPERHAHGIHG
by Sal Ciraia
Call Anytims

388-8876

MMS
ENTIRri&ES

"YOU NAME IT...
WE DO IT..."

•Mimi,

Lk.

l>ll»9t Sllltn

969-0469 in

PAINTING AND

DECORATING
LtNNVS PAINTING AND ROOFING
INTERIOR S EXTERIOR MISSING
ROOF SHINGLES REPLACED INS
381-38U

HOME IMPROVEMENT

All types of home improvements
Kit./Baths, Basements, attics.
alum.siding.paneling Freeesl Call
Dommick. 312-9514. «

Ceiling £ Walls Repaired Sheetrock
& Taping. Call(Edison) 549-8754
Frank Laubtner-General Contractor
Carpentry, Masonry. Aluminum
siding. Roofing & gutters storm
windows doors & screens Wdbg

634-1768

All Carpeting b Tiling Installed &
Repared Free estimates Insured
CalUim. 7520524.

C G Home Remodeling • Expert
carpentry work 25 yrs exper in all
aspects of const addit .
basements, decks masonry
cabinets etc. Reas & free est
574-l l30ot297-1975
Garage Doors Installed & Repaired
Clecbic Operators & radio controls
CallMikeforlreeest 388-7725
Bathroom S Tile Repairs Tiles
cleaned & legrouted Tubsrecaulk

ed_ CallHich.381-3716

M & P Carpentry. Custom Cabinet!.
Roofing, Oecking, Home Im-
provements & Alterations. Furniture
RepaJriRcfintshing. 311-9767
Cosmo Const. All Types Concrete
Work. Home lmpio«. Call 24 Hours.

FrecEst 388-9794

NINRAL CONTRACTOR Carpenter.
Painbng, Walpaper. Textured Ceil
fflg.Roselle 241-8091

KITCHEN REMODELING

KITCHENS REMODELED
CUSTOM FORMICA

COMPIETE OR PARTIAL
FREE ESTIMATE 7 3 M 7 7 1

Bill's Painting & Paperhangmg
Average room sidewalls. S12 Ceil-
ingsS5 634-5760

lohn'sPainting&Contractlnt/ Eil
Bonded S Ins light Capentn,/
Repairs Wallpapering & Sanitas
Hung AllCallsans 57MO87.

WALLPAPERING
Interior-Painting

UperiencerJ- Reasonable
Call Juhus Weber 541-4777

Painting Experienced Interior Ex
tenor VERYREASONABLE FreeEsl
Fullyms 24hianssvc__ 499-9234

Ranks Painting Inl/Ext Fiee Est
Avenge RoomS35 636-3161

Experienced Painting * Paperhang
mg IntyfxL Free esL Guaranteed

CallJoe,738-7269ot 634-9164

Ext 4 Int Painting 4 Paperhang-
ing Call up ID 10 pm Free Est

925-3107

G.'BELLINO
E i l e r i o r / l n t e n o i P a i n t i n g

Caill 2S3-3O65 oi 272-3076

SUSANS WALLPAPERING/STEVES
PAINTING 283-1911 or 5660887.
Int /Ext. Low Rates Free Est.
Experienced Paperhanging & Paint-
ing Int./Exl Guaranteed. Free EsL
Call Irv 225-5170or54S-6183

PIANO TUNING

PIANO SERVICE INC Tuning (
Repair Fully Cert. Guai 20 olf
w/thisoller 574-2051

PLUMBING & HEATING
Emergency sewer cleaning Plumb-
ing & Heating Repairs Free EsL Hot.
Water Heaters Lenny Gneco. State
Lie -6249 5740480.

Expert plumbing & heating lepairs
Water heaters, dram cleaning SL
Ijc CallCarlGates.382-1785. _H
Svc 4 Installation on central a/c.
humidifiers & any typeol heal CaTs

y 7 4 G

SERVICES

MOVBWt
"Wv'll b*ot any

comp»tltlv« Prk»i
Call tor a fr*« *«Hmot*

)
Mitch Katchtn

nn Thur« tilt«f 4-00 T""

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

A i J Electric. Lie No 52n? Ouall'v
work low'atts Fn>pf<i Alt i

549-3878 tl
ALDAWN ELECTRIC

Commercial, resrienhal. industrial
Bonded, insured Lie 5217
574-3861 a
)ohn W. Pautikas • no |ob too small
lie 4283.283-2194. H

Need an Electrician' Call WUNDER
ElECTRICLc Bus Permit No 5736
38&O855 tf

H.I S ELECTRIC
No job too small

100 amp service changes
Freeesl lie No 5062

382-7282

Rodriguez Electrical Contractor
Licensed 4 Bonded No 3894 Noiob
too small 636-3297

BECK ELECTRICAL CONST CO.. INC
Lie 4 Per No. 5689

Insured 201-382-O120

Mike's Plumbing 4 Healinj N I
Lie No 6461 Installations 4
Repaid 5740648

" PLUMBING 4 HEATING
REPAIRS 4 REMODELING

LIC NO 5124 442-2695

•Animated signs
busmess4fiome

4 murals for
7 S M M 2

PAINTING^ PAPERHANGING
INTERIORS FREEESI
CAUSrEV£ 233-3493

PAINTING Inter /Exter low Rates
Free Esbmate Qualified 4 Ex
penenced Painter Call aft 5 p m
AskjorBrendon ^ M S - ' * 4 4

COLONIAL DECORATORS
Inl-EiL Painting Fully Ins tree
[St 245J85?

PLUMBING
& HEATING

•Mi Kti 5 tmoilki
•itttn & Intlilliliofl

•Hot Wittr Hufcn
SAME DAY StRVfCE

rf R*ot. totas Fr»«E«

J.T. Ltahy
Q Stot* Lie No. 1710 ^

548-0052

WOOMRIDCC

PAINTHIC t HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

442-1436 382-9682

All t r P * i ol pai
(•rlof) Caraml
fa**r« kltchvn

mg(in) rlor •«
both)

PAINTING-
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
PAPfRHAIKINC

INSURED-
GUAI^ANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES

636-0882 752-8862

BOB'S
PLUMBING
& HEATIN6
•arai KPAIIU i in
•UTH i (IT. K l t l L

•tiOl WATFJ. STUN HUTTM
USTENS •HATEfi HUIEH

•Sfwn i DUW ciumie
24 Hr. A m . Svc.

r.**EH. St. Lk. No * ) »

634-0354 494-2998

ROOFING

Root repairs, siding, leaders, gul
ten. No |ob toobig or toosmall Ask
lor̂ Stan the Ma£ 287-5100. tf

WE'STOF'"TEAKS NC« rcotmg &
repairs All Work Guaranteed Clark
Builders Inc 381-5145

SMALL JOBBER

HANDYMAN
COMPLETE HOME REPAIRS

654^198

SERVICES
SPACKLING WALL-CEILING
REPAIR Sheetrock. taping 4
hmshing 985-3816

Low Budget 35mm photography
Frxalloccasions 75M142

J.W. ELECTRIC
For th* hlghvit quollty at
th* low*«t pric*s, call u i
for all your clcc. n*»dt.

Uc No St«4 ftandvdt lmur«d

352-7839

PRIDE ELECTRIC CO.
Industrial. Commorcial,

Residential
Insured & Bonded
24 Hour Service
Fr»« Ettlmates

574-1175
SEWER 4 DRAIN CLEANING

REASONABLE
634-4987

NOTICE Notary Public in Carteret
Ca l l l o s e p h O c c h i p m t i a l
9 6 9 1 4 6 1 . N o t a r u a l i o n of a l l
documents

MOVING?
EXPERIENCED MEN

FULIY INSURED

RITTENHOUSE
TRUCK SERVICE

241-9791
TELEVISION SERVICE

JOES TV-ZENITH SALES t. SER

VICE 6 3 4 - 2 5 2 4 . tt

SPECIAL
SERVICES

Valuable Papers

Do you know your
valuable papers9 And
do you know where
they are located?

Every family
member has many im
portant papers relating
to personal finances.

SOfA CHAIR-

'"388-5280 $*
SAGGING SEAT BOTTOMS
REBUILT IN YOUR HOME.

SPRINGS RETIED-
NEW LINING. NEW
HEAVY WEBBING

SUHSHHOPHOLSTftY

ASPHALT DtlVEWATS
FREE ESTIMATE
FULLY INSURED

341-8316
FRAZE & SON

PAVING

k JAR *
CONSTRUCT. CO.

•Aipr.olt t
Concr«r* Orivvwoyt

•Bockho* Rantali
•MASONRY WORK

•GEN. CONTRACTING

382-3570
382-5877

' BATHROOM '
REMODELING
& NEW BATHS

M. GIORDANO
PLUMBING & HEATWG

634-9190
COHPLfTt HUHH6 SYSTtMS

t. BOILED BEPUCEHEKT

W O O D B R I D G E

c&w
LANDSCAPING
• LAWN MAIN TIN ANCI

- SIEDINCSOOOINC
• ROTO TILLING

• TREE REMOVAL-PRUNING
•CREAT1VI LANDSCAPING

•ALL TYPES OF FENCES INSTALL ED

Ceramic Tile
Naw S Rspntr Work

Call Ed Magda
750-1722

Iniurtd & Fr»» E»f.

STUMP
&TREE

REMOVAL
•f AST SERVICE LOW RATES

CAROL'S LANDSCAPE
RAHWAY

574-0861

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED %%

BAR STOOLS
TV CHAIRS-DINETTES

BOAT CUSHIONS

C&J UPHOLSTERERS
549-5414

PICK U P * DELIVERY
»«•• Ell -All Worfc Guoroni**d

j • T • M PAVING
& MASON CONT.

N«* I Rtudiad Drfriviri
i^kill or CMOttt
C«ti>5 1 II. h i

Sltpi. Patios. S * i i l i

hilxgt Pip*i

teas. PriceWree Esl

862-8160

ATTIC
FANS

Pawor Roof Fans
(Installed From $179.95)
30" Whole Houso Fans
Complotoly Installed

From $695.
in most homes.

, Full ) Year Guarantee .
on Parts & Labor.

M.R.S.
NOME IMPR0VEMDITS

Fr.. Ell. Lk. I5M

388-9883

property ownership,
insurance, and other
business affairs, says
Gwen Waranis, Exten-
sion Home Economist.
Good management
means that a family
takes inventory of
these valuable nan-"
from time to time

Examples of import
ant papers are wills, in
surance policies, bank
accounts, mortgage,
birth and marriage cer
tificates, and any
papers referring to per-
sonal p.rqgerty. There
are many-otfief''every-
day papers that are
also important. These
include auto registra-
tion, driver's license,
checkbooks, and even
credit cards that we
may not carry on our
person.

As to where to keep
important papers, this
might be determined
by the difficulty and
cost of replacing them,
and how often you
need to refer to them.
Those papers that are
more difficult to
replace are better kept
in safer places.

Safe places for keep-
ing important papers
usually mean a rental
safe deposit box at a
bank and a safe in the
home. But the decision
may depend on the ac-
cessibility of the
deposit box and its
cost, which depends on
its size. The cost is tax
deductible.

The location of im-
portant papers at
home doesn't have to
be fancy. A covered
box kept on a shelf
may be easy tt; carry to
a nearby table The im
portant thing i.-. having
a regular place which
all the family members
know about

Billing

Errors

l o n g d:> , , i t , J i i

. ...ds are ir• uy. there
is llit possibility of an
enoi in billing What
can >ou do lo deter
mine the possibility of
a credit card billing er
ror? Mainly, be sure
that the amount you
sign for is the cost of
the merchandise; also,
save the receipts to
check against the bill
ing statement. What
appears to be mi error
in billing at fitsl glance
may just be a forgotten
purchase. If there is a
problem in the state
ment, you should
know that the rights of
both the consumer and
creditor are protected
under the Fair Credit
Billing Act.

l to which any non r

dary maps and any revision therto are hereby adopted by rtfennca and
declared to be a part of this ordinance.

(c) PENALTIES FOR NON-COMPUANCE-
No structure of land shall hereafter be consttuctedjocated, extended,

converted, or altered without full compBanc* with the terms of this or-
dinance and other applicable regulations. Violation of the provisions of
this ordinance by failure to comply with any of Its roqufrements (Incudlng
violations of conditions and safeguards established In connection wrth
conditions) shall constitute a misdemeanor. Any person who violates
this ordinance or falls to comply with any of Its requirements shall upon
conviction therof be fined not more than $500 or by Imprisonment for a
term not exceeding 90 days, or both, for each violation, and in addition
shall pay all cents and expenses Involved tn the case. Nothing herein
contained shall prevent the Township of Clark from taking such other
'"wful aclon as Is necessary to prevent or remedy any violation.

(d) ABROGATION AND GREATER RESTRICT1ONS-
Thls ordinance ts not Intended to repeal, abrogate, or Impair any ex-

isting easements, convenants, or deed restrictions. However, where this
ordinance and another ordinance, easement, covenant, or deed restric-
tion conflict or overlap, whtchflve* Imposes the more stringent rostrk:-
"ons shall prevail.

(e) INTERPRETATION
In the Interpretation and appltatlon of this ordinance, all provisions

•'van be: . - . . - - - - . -

(1) Considered as minimum requirements.
(2) liberally construed In favor of the governing body.
(3) Deemed rwither to hmit nor repeal any other powers granted under

•^•ate statutes.
(fl WARNING AND DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY
The degree of flood protection required by this ordinance Is con-

sidered reasonable for regulatory purposes and Is based on scientific and
engineering considerations Larger floods can and will occur on rare oc-
casions Flood heights may be increased by man-made or natural
causps This ordinance does not Imply land outside the areas of special
flood hazards or uses permitted within such areas will be free from
flooding or flood damages This ordinance shaD not create liability on
th* part of the Township of Clark or by any officer or employee therof
for any flood damages that result from reliance on *his ordlAwncc w any
~tmlnlstrativc decision lawfully made thereunder

8 12 Administration

(a I ESTABLISHMENT OF DEVELOPMENT PERMIT-
A Development Permit shall be obtained before construction of

development b«glns within any area or special flood hazard established
In Seclon 8 11 (b) Application for a Development Permit shall be made
to \l\e Construction O'flclal on forms furnished by him and may include,
hut not be limited to, the following plans In duplicate drawn to scale
sriowtng 'he naturn. location, dimensions, and elevations of the area In
question; existing or proposed str icfires. fill storage ol mater'sls;
drainage facilities, and the locatlo" ••< >h» fnregcMnq Sperffc-»Uv tho
'allowing information ts required:

(1) Elevation In relation to mca»> •">» level, of the lowest door (in
• •uding basement) of all structures

(2) Elevation in relation to mean «»
<'mcture has been flood proofed.

(3) Plar>s showing how any non-residential flood proofed structure will
meet the flood rrooftng criteria of Section 8-13 (b) (2) and after the
structure Is lyillt, a certification by a registered professional engineer or
arc*'*'"- i >h»t tlx. crnu-hiro »s Kutlt meets the criteria of S«crWn 8 1 3 (b)

" )
(41 Description of the extent to which any watercourse will be altered

• relocated as a result of proposed development.
(5) The layout of existing and proposed public streets and the nature,

extent and location of existing and proposed utilities servicing, and to
service the premises in question

(6) The elevation of any existing or proposed pumping facilities and
the nature, extent and location of existing and proposed utilities, serv-
u 'g, and to service, the premises In question;

(7) The location of the proposed and existing buildings on the site;
(8) The nature and extent of the construction alterations or repairs;
(9) Proof of encroachment lines obtained;
(10) The extent of filling of the land If any;
(11) The proposed finished grade elevations al the comers of any

structure or structures;
(12) The location, size and nature of all existing and proposed

drainage rights-of-way or easements and the location, size and descrip-
tion of any lands to be dedicated to the municipality or the county;

(13) The location, size and nature of the entire lot or lots In question
and any contiguous lots owned by the applicant or tn which the appli-
'-•-\nt has direct or Indirect tnterest;

(14) The location, type and size of all existing and proposed erosion
and siltatlon control measures such as slope protection, soil stabiliza-
tion, sedimentation basins, sediment traps, headwalls,aprons and the
like; and

(15) Any ond-afl other Information and data necessary to meet any of
the requirements of this article

(b) DESIGNATION OF CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAL
The Construction Official Is hereby appointed to administer and Im-

plement this ordinance by granting or denying developemt permit ap-
plications In accordance with its provisions.

(c) DUTIES AND RESPONSIBtLJTES OF THE CONSTRUCTION
OFFICIAL

Duties of the Construction shall Include, but not limited to:
(1) Permit Review;
(1) Review all development permits \n (Jplermtne that the permit re-

quirements of this ordinance have been S(iti>fied.

(II) Review all development permits to require that all necessary per-

mits have been obta ined f rom those federal, state or local governmental

agencies f rom which prior approval is required.

(2) Use Of Other Base Flood Data-
When base flood elevation data has not been provided In accordance
with Section 8 1 1 (b), BASIS FOR ESTABLISHING THE AREAS OF
SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD, then the Construction Official shall ob-
tain, review, and reasonably utilize any base flood elevation data
available from a federal, state or other source, in order to administer
Sections 8 1 3 (b) (1). SPECIFIC STANDARDS. Residential Construc-
tion, and 8 1 3 (b) (2). SPECIFUC STANDARDS. Non residential Con-
struction.

(3) Information To Be Obtained and Maintained-
(i) Verify and record the actual elevation (In relation to mean sea level)

of the lowest habitable floor (Including basement) of all new or substan-
tially improved structures, and whether or not the structure contains a
basement.

(il) For all new or substantially Improved floodproofed structures:
(a) verify and record the actual elevation (In relation to mean sea level,
and

(b) maintain the floodproofing certifications required In Section 8-12
(a) (3)

(lii) Maintain for public Inspection all records pertaining to the provi-
sions of this ordinance

(4) Alteration of Watercourses
(I) Notify adjacent communities and the New Jersey Dept of En

vtronmental Protection prior to any alteration or relocation of a water
course, and submit evidence of such notification to the Federal In
surance Administration

(II) Require the maintenance is provided within the altered or relocated
portion of said watercourse so that the flood carrying capacity Is not
diminished

(5) Interpretation ut hum Boundaries
Make Interpretations where needed along with the Township

Lnglneei. as to the exact location of the boundaries of the areas of
special flood hazards (for example, where there appears to be a conflict
between a mapped boundary and actual field conditions) The person
contesting the location of the boundary shall be given a reasonable op
portunlty to appeal the Interpretation as provided in this aritcle

(d) VARIANCE PROCEDURE
(1) APPEAL BOARD

(I) The Planning Board as established by Clark Township shall l>eai
and decide appeals and requests for variances from the requirements of
this ordinance

(li) The Planning Board shall hear and decide appeals when It is ol
leged there Is an error in any requirement, decision, or determination
made by the Construction Official In the enforcement of administration
of thb ordinance

(Hi) Any person a^yiVved by the decision ot ttve Planning Board at any
taxpayer may appeal. In writing, such decision to the Township Council
within 10 days after the date of such action

(rv) In passing upon such applications, the Planning board shall ton
slder all technical evaluations, all relevant factors, standards specified In
other sections of this ordinance, and:

(a) the danger that materials may be swept onto other lands to the In
jury of others;

(b) the danger to life and property due to flooding or erosion damage,
(c) the susceptibility of the proposed facility and Its contents to flood

Jamage and the effect or such damage on the Individual owner.
(d) the Importance of the services provided by the proposed facility to

the community;
(e) the necessity to the latuity of a waterfront location, where ap

pllcable. -w
(0 the availability of alternative locations, not subject to flooding or

erosion damage, for the proposed use;
(g) the compatibility of the proposed use with existing and anticipated

development;
(h) the relationship of the proposed use to the comprehensive plan

and flood plan management program for that area;
(I) the safety of accesss to the property In times of flood for ordinary

and emergency vehicles;
(J) the expected heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise and sediment

tTansDort of the flood waters expected at the site; and,.

ft) lh« costs of providing govtmrnanul services during and afttr flood
conditions Including maintenance and rapafc of puttc ut&ttes and
faciJmes such as sewer, gas. ebctrtcaL and wafer syst«ms. and streets
and bridges.

(v) Upon consideration of the factors listed above and the purposes of
this ordinance, the Planning Board may attach such conditions to the
granthg of variances as It detms necessary to further the purposes of
this ortdnance. : K - K > - ~ -

(vt) The Construction Official shal maJntah tha records of aD appeal
actions and report any variances to the Federal Insurance Administra-
tion upon request.

(2) CONDITIONS FOR. VARIANCES
(I) Generally, variances may bt issued for new construction and

substantial Improvement to be erected on a lot of one-half acre or less m
size contiguous to and surrounded by lots with existing structures con-
strutted below the base flood level, providing Hems (a-k) have been fully
considered. As the bt size Increases beyond the one-half acre, the
technical justification required for Issuing the variance Increases.

(U) Variances may be used for the reconstruction, rehabilitation or
restoration of structures listed on the National Register of Historic
Places of the State Inventory of Historic Places, without regard to the
procedures set forth in the remainder of this section.

(lii) Variances shall Not be issued within any designated floodway If .
any Increase In flood levels during the base flood discharge would result.

(rv)Varlances shall only be blued upon a determination that the
variance is the minimum necessary, considering the flood hazard to af-
ford relief.

(v) Variances shall only be issued upon:
(a) a showing of good and sufficient cause,
(bl a determination that failure to grant the variance would result In ex-

ceptional hardship to the applicant, and
(c) a determination that the granting of a variance will not result In in-

creased flood heights, additional threats to public safety, extraordinary
public expense, create nuisances, cause fraud on or victimization of the
public as identified m Section 8 1 2 (d) (I) (tv). APPEAL BOARD, or con-
flict with existing local laws or ordinances.

(vi) Any applicant to whom a variance Is granted shall be given written
notice that the structure will be premitted to be built with a lowest flood
elevation below the base flood elevation, and that the cost of flood kv
surance will be commensurate with the Increased risk resulting from the
reduced lowest floor elevation.

8-13 Provisions for Flood Hazard Reduction.
(a) GENERAL STANDARDS-
In all areas of special flood hazards the following provisions are required-

(1) ANCHORING
(1) All New construction and substantial Improvements shall be an-

chored to prevent flotation, collapse or lateral movement of the struc-
ture.

(ti) All mobile homes shall be anchored to resist flotation, collapse, or
lateral movement by providing over-the-top and frame ties to ground anJ

chore. Specific requirements shal) be that: . .
(a) overthctop tiers be provided at each of the four comers of the

mobile home, with two additional tiers per side at intermediate locations
and mobile homes less than 50 feet long requiring one additional He per'
side;
(b) frame ties be provided at each comer of the home with five additional
ties per side at Intermediate points and mobile homes less than 50 test
bng requiring four additional ties per side; ,',

(c) all components of the anchoring system be capable of carrying'a,
force of 4,800 pounds; and, <; l

(d) and additions to the mobile home be similarly anchored.
(2) CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND METHODS Z'l.

(I) All New construction and substantial improvements shaD be corf }
structed with materials and utility equipment resistant to flood damag^. j

(II) All new construction of substantial Imporvements shall He cor|- 1
structed by methods and practices that minimize flood damage. ) I

(3)UTILmES 1 •
(I) All new and replacement water supply systems shall be designed to 5

minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters Into the system; .< i
(tl) New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be designed i

to minimize or eliminate Infiltration of flood waters Into the systems anfl J
discharges frorrr the-sya terns into-fiood-watarsrand:—•— • ) - • -

(iii) Cm-site waste disposal systems shall be located to avoid tmpafcJ
ment to them or contamination from them during flooding.

(4) SUBDIVISION PROPOSALS
(I) AD subdivision proposals shall be consistent with the i

minimize flood damage.
(U) All subdivision proposals shall have public utilities and facilities

such as power, gas, electrical and water systems located and con-
structed to minimize flood damage.

(ill) All subdivision proposals shall have adequate drainage provided to
reduce exposure to flood damage.

(ty) Base JVxxl elevation data shall be provided for sub-division pro
posaE'ahd other proposed development which is greater than the lesser
of 50 lots or 5 acres.

(b) SPECIFIC STANDARDS-
In all areas of special flood hazards where base flood elevation data has
been provided as set forth In Section 8 1 1 (b) BASIS FOR
ESTABLISHING THE AREAS OF SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD or
Section 8-12 (c) (2) USE OF OTHER BASE FLOOD DATA, the
following standards are required:

(1) Residential Construction-
New construction or substantial Improvement of any residential struc-
ture shall have the lowest floor, Including basement, elevated one foot
above the base flood elevation.

(2) Non-Residential Construction-
New construction or substantial Improvement of any commercial. In-
dustrial or other non-residential structure shall either have the lowest
floor, including basement, elevated one foot above the base flood eleva-
tion or, together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities, be flood-
proofed so that below the base flood level the structure Is water-tight
with waDs substantially Impermeable to the passage of water and with _
structural components having the capability of resisting hydrostatic and
nydrodynamic loads and effects of buoyancy. A registered professtanafJT
engineer or architect shall certify that the standards of this subsection'*
are satisfied. Such certification shall be provided to the official as set1?
forth in Section 8 1 2 (c) (3) (II). ' ' *

(c) FLOODWAYS-
Located within areas of special flood hazard established In Section8-l'f \t
(b) are areas designated as fioodways. Since the floodway Is an extreme- *
ly hazardous area due to the velocity of floodwaters which carry debris,!!
potential projectiles, and erosion potential, the following provisions ap-*
pry: - , . * '

(1) prohibit encroachments. Including fill, new construction, substan- J
tlal Improvements, and other developmentunless a technical evaluation*
demonstrates that encroachments shall not result In any increase in ".
flood levels during the occurrence of the base flood discharge. ' *

(2) If Section 8 13 (c) (1) Is satisfied, all new construction and substan- -
tlal Improvements shall comply with all applicable flood hazard reduc- *
don provisions of Section 8 1 3 PROVISIONS FOR FLOOD HAZARD -
REDUCTION

(3) Prohibit the placement of any mobile homes, except In an existing'
mobile home park or existing mobile home subdivision.

(4) In all areas of special flood hazard In which base flood elevation ,
data has been provided and no floodway has been designated, the'
cumulative effect of any proposed development, when combined with all;
other existing and anticipated development, shall not Increase the water,
surface elevation of the base flood more than two-tenths (0.2) of a foot
at any point. •

(5) Prohibit the (allowing. . ,
(I) Placing, depositing or dumping any solid waste.gargage, refuse,

trash, rubbish, or debris;
(li) Dumping or discarding untreated domestic sewage or Industrial:

waste either solid or liquid;
(111) The storage or disposal of pesticides;
(Iv) The storage or processing of materials that are In time of flooding t

buoyant, flammable or explosive; >
(v) The storage or processing of hazardous materials that could be in-:

jurious in time of flooding to human, animal or plant life;
(vt) The erection of structures for human occupancy.
(6) The following uses are expressly prohibited within a delineated

tlood fringe area
(I) Placing, depositing or dumping any solid waste, garbage, refuse,

tiash. rubbish or debris.
(li) Dumping or discharging untreated domestic sewage, or Industrial

waste, cither solid or liquid,
(HI) The disposal of pesticides.
(d) ABANDONMENT OF STRUCTURES
Structures In the floodway abandoned (or 6 consecutive months, or

longer and structures abandoned for 12 consecutive months or longer In
the flood fringe area after the effective date of this article, shall not
qualify as pre-existing uses.

8 16 FLOOD HAZARD MAP
For the purpose of this article, the Township is hereby divided and

designated as follows on map entitled. "National Flood Insurance Pro-
gram. Federal Emergency Management Agency, Floodway, Flood Boun-
dary and Floodway Map, revised date September 2. 1982 Township of
Clark. New Jersy (Union County) Community Panel Numbers 345290
00010004

SECTION 6. AH ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed as to such Inconsistencies only.

SECTION 7 This ordinance shall take effect Immediately upon final
passage and publication according to law.

Edward R. Padusnlok.
Township Clerk

lt..8/5/82 FEE:$448.00
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'Flying gravel bank
to hit Earth roon

This month the earth will
crash into a "Hying gravel
bank" in space-producing
what is hoped will be a spec
lacular meteor display.

The event is a yearly oc-
currence and. while not
harmful to observers on the
earth, represents a celestial
show 'well worth seeing, ac

< cording to Dr. Lewis
Thomas, a trustee >•>'
Amateur Asironom''

Inc., and an associate w th
the Hayde'i pla"'">•;.• • '•••
New York ("ilv

The mete«' <h«w"i
be seen at 'he ̂ ofitry (>|v<>
vatory on the Union ( <
lege campus W ("infnrr1 •
Friday. Aug 1.1. when il
members of 'he \mz'
As;t< "lort 'jis will he
' n c f<n ''"'ir rep>i'ar I
' • i"ihl;c vjwing

M an.I llni.M

C'ountv joitvly opei-"-

"••eny Obtei v.vory

There ill '•• irxiirnr1

avai'able 'or normal

i l a i hinp. hut lM?raijw

ihe vi
i h e n

mak<*
showe

I O U >rs, ' h

Assof'alion observes
IV toot r o \ l " t i a1

rip'grs^. "tul
. v ' l v r !••'<•- > a i

. ( I l l ' • ' • ' • • "

•per

• m\

will

the

The observal"ry will be
ipen be\r>nd I'1- tv'Tial
r ing ing l imp of 10
p.m.-probably w l l past
midt'ght for ' ' IOS' -vho are
a v i d ••'*'••••*'<<; f/>i T h'>rr>nc:

-Md
F.xn'ain''ig the gravel

hunk F>i T ho' « iid (he

Krtiall particles of ".ravel

t lm ugh vhi( 'i the e"rth

will pa<-, will pt"tiin'<* 'hr

f;itti'lia' • 'loot rig St.' is ef

li-ci h\ hi1 'ling ' i ' in 'he at

TTUKphf'e aho'1' 7S -nrles

overhead. I hi1 fvi'tic';s in
I I n - )>' 1 > ! • ' ' m i l ' f ' I 111 I K Wit

p a n ••e "• g" ' t l inp

(ir;iint of

that makes them • '•«'•' ' ' " •
the unaided eye.

The shower will tv most
intense of Thursday. Aug
12, this yea' but ran he seen
about f;ve ''ays < l e''her
side of fi is date On 'he
12th, it '• c t i r 'a t f a si' \\e
observ-' ;ll tv •'hi' to
count •'-. in-Tiy at 0

shootinp ••lat" °n h< Ji i'

viev ing <• >rn a dvk loca

tior' The Perseif1 in'lcof1

an* charac'e':"en l'y 'he''

rapid moi' in 9<"i i' I1' 'i '

blue while lipht. Th<
pea' to co'iif c"irc1;"'

the const' ' ' i( " . !

which • vi1' > '

DIAL-A-
SER V ICE

RAIWAYtOOK
A M R SHOP

SI L G A I T STRUT
381-1770

•Hardcovers
•Paperbacks
•Bibles
•Children's Books
•Costume Jewelry
•Predous Moments
Figurines ,

•Gifts For /
All Occasions

• AUMUNUM UDMG
• MPUOMINT WINDOWSt eoon

imaosutts

Touch of God
(WOOD N' THINGS)

Your Christian Book
And Gift Store
1513 Main Si.

Rahmy, R.J. 07063

A Full line of Christian
Books & Gifts

. 574-9060. 5
Wt are open 6 Days A WEEK!p y

PLAQUES
rn., T—.. »•*.. frt. ' • ••-•-» r"

four

{HI 2O2O

At*ocM
t o * S » , LMM

925-1418
In I out of warranty

4 J t Off MY SALE

WITH roe

Slipcovers, Draperies
Bedspreads & Shades

Cutos Midi To Order

Largail •election In
thU area

• Fltt«d In your home
• Guaranteed Work-

manship
• Fla«t fabrics

* Lowest price*

FREE ESTIMATE

3M-3311

Rahway
Fashion Fabrics
MTDM0I MECOftATORS

1 Curtalnt-Llnenj-Yard Goods
1431 MAIN ST., RAHWAY

TICKET
SERVICE
CONCERTS,

BROADWAY.
SPORTS

CALL FOR
CURRENT
LIST OF
SHOWS!

272-1800
• » • • • • • • • • • • » • 4

^APPLIANCE;

IF YOU
I IVE LONG

ENOUGH
sooner of lat»- y e II q « '

o « ; | p o n r t l u i l i ' ; "»e w e a r

and tear (license of |nmt<;

The fac t * on l-pw SPMCVIS «t • <;

a'irl what r a n bp Honp about

it a f e ou' i innr ' m a f 'ep book '

let So " " • " " ' O O^tfr-^'

thrill-

A

REPAIR
&

SALES

•Toaster s»Vacuums
•ItonsHaii ips^ans

•Cotfee Makers *
-Authorized-

REGIHA
MR. COFFEE • HOOVER+ MR. COWtt • HUUVtK A

•*443 LAKE AVE. J
COLONIA '

382-8713
i »•••

Ronald Schofield
Flori»t, Inc.

IftUIEATEm
CIUKU. I.J.
388-6110

PLANTS FOR.SAIE
Ia«IUh IMXWOMI plants.
ipptoiimaltlj 6" high,

t jeir old.

$.S0 Mth
$5.00 4n.

$10.00 l«r SO
$J3.00 for 100.

Th«r» will be no delivery or
these planis. you may call us
and we will have them ready to
you.

2 ' i " poh. Eilrj ground coiet.

$.1S Mch $10.00 <«r SO
$2.50 4«i. $17.50 Ur 100

WESTHILL
WALL COVERINGS

271 Central Ave., Clark
388-5694

OPEN
WEDNESDAY

EVENINS
TIL 9

<•« Measuring y>
^S> on ^

Window Shades
Verticals

Woven Woods
1 " Blinds

Call

Janet Decorators
1316 No. Broad St.

Hillside, N.J.
351-4966
923-6932

HOURS:
10-5

FOR MORE
INFOBUATKW AKTHRJTIS
CONTACT roiJNDATiON

i 1 R n o u U ; 7 1

Berlin N w Jc",r-y 08009

CARPENTER
WOODWORKER

REMODELING & REPAIRS
CUSTOM KITCHENS

& BATHS
THERMAL WINDOWS

& DOORS
CUSTOM

WOODWORKING

REASONABLE RATES
CHAS F. C R A H T

MASTERCRAFTSMAN

324-W33

CUSTOM
SLIPCOVERS

DRAPERIES
and

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Guaranteed Workman
ship, 33 y»rs <>xperi«ic*,
formerly ol STFIN
BACH'S. Discounts for
Senior Citizens. FRFF
Shop-at-Home Ser»lc*.

Call

WALTER CANTER

757-6655
SHORTY'S

AUTO BODY
Complete Aulo Body &

Fender Rcfinishing

Paint Specialist

Estimate of
HVI ' ICMM* Damage

381-5790
739 Jaqnes A»e., Rahwat

CLARK

ttAMIMHttl

RAVEL
AIR-LAND-SEA-RAIL

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP TRAVEL
DOMESTIC A HmRNATNNAL

COMPUTERIZED TICKET SERVICE
382-3590

191 W.irfUld A T * . CLARK
(Oppotit* Dunkln' Donutt)

«mu NUMS—

FREE GALLON
Of PASTE

WrpWVMHC • !
« flMU RfUS Of WAILPAPIR

WITH THIS AD

Hn.sMON.-SAT. 9-5 WED. Til 9

MAC'S
MAINTENANCE

CO., INC.
FURNACE REPLACEMENTS

* HOT WATER HEATERS
* O i l BURNER REPAIRS
* SHEETMETAL WORK
* REPAIRS & SERVICE
* GAS CONVERSION
* CLOCK THERMOSTAT
* HEATING & AIR COND.

Linden

862-4202

PAIN AND
STIFFNESS
in one or more joints upon
arising could be one of the
early warning signs of ar-
thritis. Find out more about
arthritis and other warning
signs to look for by sending
(or your tree copy ol "Ar-
thritis — The Basic Facts."

FMU0K
INFORMATION
CONTACT:

ARTHRITIS
FOUNDATION

11B Route 73
Berlin. New Jersey 08009

PUBLIC NOTICE

Dr Thomas noted the
observers should begin ^at
ching aroivd 10 o'clock As
he night progresses, the
!urnir-\ o' the earth will
:ause the < onstei'ati-n to
nove 'rorr> East to Vest
icro" 'he southe"* sky
I he '"st fi'iarter • oon
-.hoiild not 'nte'fere wit!

w'ng un';l the w ' •
ip, h'Mrs, he said

Tb» mo'l intenrp pot

lion of the rr teor t' nwei

will probably oorin after

the mid»'ight ho> ' since
Ihen tb r ob«'rve' will be
located i n 'he frontal
regions ' 'be ith < 'owing
i i rec 'v ' • " " l | l r p--"'1

LAWNMOWER
C£M?

WE C A N FIX IT. . FAST!

NEW SNAPPER MOWERS IN STOCK
R tptln On All « U a

CLARK POWER EQUIPMENT

Take notice an application has
seen made to the Munlctpal Board
if ABC of Rahway. New Jersey to

transfer to the new Flamingo
Tavern, Inc.. to Flamingo Bar for
premises, located at 21 Poplar
Street, Rahway, New Jersey.
Plenary Retail Consumption license
No. 2013-33-003-003 heretofore
Issued to Barry Burls, Inc.. t/a
Flamingo Bar, lor the premises
located at 21 Poplar Street,
Rahway New Jersey.

Officers. Directors and
Stockholders of the transferee cor-
poration are Diane Brent and
Nathan Glvens, Jr. of 884 Hamed
Street, Apt. 11C, Perth Amboy,
New Jersey 08861.

Objecttoiu, If any, should be
made Immediately In writing to Mr.
Frands R. Senkowsky, Municipal
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Rahway City HaB, Comer of
Main Street and E. Milton Avenue,
Rahway, New Jersey 07065.

THE NEW FLAMINGO TAVERN,
INC.

BY-DIANE BRENT, President
884 Hamed St., Apt. 11C
Perth Amboy, N.J. 08861

It is believed the

were produced long ago by

the breakup of 2 comet that

unce >rbi'ed the sun 'VhrU

from the rcynet rver 'nany

hundreds c' v-at ' has been

?ii<:tr't>iile'' in s~'i elong"ted

rival 'yjx ' 'bil r'ound the

sun Tt'is orbit iniet'ecu

the or1''1 of I1" earth in two

spots t *> ' in te rec ' ion

reacHeI H\ Augi>ct r>cnir'

diirinp the vening. » d pn1

ciuces he meteors,
l ; 'ig tr- I)t TV >m?'

I b ' r'asrai 'he "\e ors
seem lo ror"» nm o the
constell?'ion P e r y i s Or
Thomas explained, is the}
are traveling along a :orn
mon path. ?nd vhen tb°y
approach us. they '\ppear to
diverge I b " effect is sirir'ar
to loolc;"<g dov-'i a sf1 of
railraod traces v-Mich are
parallel but t t e por'ion"
near us s c m <<i >.-pt—mi •!••
he noted.

The breakup of the an
cien! comet that produced
these meteors was probably
caused by the gravitational
effects of the sun During
recorded time, a number of
comets have been seen to
break up in this fasion

Astronomers can predict
the time of the shooting
stars, but the weather is still
unpredictable, Dr. Thomas
explained. In the case of in-
clement weather, interested
individuals may telephone
the astronomical hot line at
the Sperry Observatory,
276-STAR, for details of
the event.

Cantaloupes
spark up

summer meals
If you are looking for a

good snack, cantaloupe
may be the answer. Can-
taloupes are high in
vitamin A and low in
calories. Half of a five-
inch cantaloupe has only
60 calories, says Ellawese
B. McLendon, the exten
sion home economist for
the Union County Co-
operative Extension Ser
vice.

To use as a desseri, try
filling a half melon with
ice cream or chunks of
other fruit. Filled with
cottage cheese, a half
melon makes a filling,
low-calorie lunch.

Selecting a melon for
quality and flavor is
sometimes tricky, and
there is no absolute for-
mula. There are,
however, several
guidelines that will help
in the selection process.

Look for these signs of
maturity: The stem
should be gone, leaving a
smooth, symmetrical
shallow basin. The net-
ting, or veining, should be
thick, coarse and corky.
The skin color between
the netting should have
changed from green to a
yellowish-buff, yellowish
gray or pale yellow. The
rind should have a plea-
sant odor, and should
yield slightly to light
thumb pressure on the
blossom end
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Mrs. Ogden seeks
forward funding'
for school aid

Noting 'I'e "anpuish"
caused by sudden and
severe cuts in >.tate aid to
school districts. Assembly
woman Maureen Ogden.
who represents Clark.
wants the stale to consider.
"forward funding" to assure
monies are in hand when
figures are certified to the
school districts by the state.
She said under present pro-
cedures, aid monies certified
in November are subject to
later change during the
state's budget-balancing
procedures.

The problem occurred
this year when $18.4
million in minimum aid was
cut by Ihe Legislature, and
was threatened last year
when former Gov. Brendan
Byrne cut approximately
$60 million, which was later
restored by the Legislature.

"The effect of cuts in
state minimum aid is to
make state aid an unreliable
funding source that severely
handicaps fiscal planning by
local school administrators
and school boards," Mrs.
Ogden said. "It forces

school bo;"ds 'o cut pro
gram-.. la\ off people and
cope wiili parents looking
to private srhiviK for their
children '

"It r e s u l t in crisis
management that weakens
our public schools." she ad
dcd.

Mrs. Ogden noted she is
preparing legislation that
would remedy the problem
by modifying school-district
fiscal years to follow the
adoption of state budgets.
She said the need for a solu-
tion to the problem was
discussed during a meeting
she held recently with
elected municipal and
school officials throughout
her district.

"I have written to ihe
chairmen of the Assembly
and Senate Educaiion Com-
mittees urging their early
consideration of alter-
natives to solve these pro-
blems," the legislator noted.
"Our school boards cannot
possibly plan responsibly
without reliable funding
and the state has a clear
responsibility to address and

cor i f I I he |">il >Ht*ni V\ <•

must f ind a way ' " ;i"-'ure

m o i u c cr.'ttifi"'l to ' In '

school ( i jsi ' icK rann i i i b"

( h : i ' i c t ' i l b \ I h r ^- > v <-r i n >- • ••

[|'c Legislature
M \ p l a n is o n l y m v •••

si.'\ c ' a ' p o s s i b l e ; i l ' c r r i a l i \ f s .

a n d 1 h o p e t h e l ' - g i s l ' " i w

c o m m i t t e e s j>iv<- a l l i h r

a l t e r n a t i v e s 'A h i g h p r i o r i i *

in I he i r dc ' l ibe ra l i o n s . AL

emblv woman Ogden sai'l

Rutgers lauds
N.A. Drogaris
A Clark man, Nicholas

A. Drogaris of 25 Mae Belle
Dr., recently received his
bachelor of arts degree from
Rutgers University.

EMERGENCY

50 GALS.
75 GALS.
100 GALS
DaiVERIES H&OE

ARIBA

Sine. I 9 U

686-1818

WE'VE MOVED
THE ATOM TABLOID

THE RAHWAT MEWS RECOBDITHE CLABI P R T B l O T ^ v ^

£ OUR NEW LOCATION IS. ^ ^

219 Central h%
Rahwaji, M l

(COR. HAMILTON

I CENTRAL)

2t...8/5,8/12/82 Foe:$37.52

Rutgers cites
Stephen Crane
A city man, Stephen E.

Crane of 595 Jefferson
Ave., recently received his
bachelor of science degree
from Rutgers University.

Saguarot, which ara hug*
cactuMS found in Arizona,
are often called "apart-
ment houiet of the detart"
becauta they provide liv-
ing quarters for to many
bird species.

KV

465
••/^)

OUR NUMBER
IS STILL

5741200

Valley Road hits
two hoop victories

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

Clark's Valley Road
Playground has started yet
another series of inter-
playground sporting events.
Th'-, time the playgrounds
are ximpeting in bp^-'hall

The Valley Road basket
b?" team defeated Charles
H "rewer Playground 33
2 7 Jimmy Beirne, Joey
Latawiec, Tim Dunn and
C raig Halleck led the of-
fense. Beirne scored 12
points, and had four assists.
1 ;iiawiec scored eight
points and had three
assists Tim Dunn had eight
points with seven assists
"il'eck made five pointr

H r '-i\<*H stripe (]pf<'nQ<*

In another basketball
g;inie Valley Road defeated
( ii'-y Field 34-8 Bei'ne led
ihp crferisc wild 18 point1;

and f njt assists. T >vn Punn

imir'f eight points, "iid had

ihrf resists. N'ike f "'icek

and ' itaw''• ' hp1' four

point1' encb I be Valley

Road f >n playei' 'ough

• ••fef f al'ov np urtv

rt« and crafts. roni»

URBANO
HEATING &
AIR COND.

All typos of Heating & Air
*" "nH Systems IP^ ' IHOH

& Se'-irod
• CENTRAL A C • MOT AIR
• GAS HIAT • HEAT PUMPS

1TIAM • OIL fcOUK—
• HOT WATEI

URBANO HEATING i
MR CONDITIONINC

55 rEAn CXPEMENn
ford*. N.J. 0U43

225-2899

A&A
TREE SERVICE

636-0278
FREE ESTIMATE]
FULLY INSURED

RCLR Services
Aii Conditioning

Heating
Refrigeration

Carrier Ga?.Furnace
100,000 BTU fm

$ 7 0 0 . Installed
$15.00s.rvk. Call

with thli od.

541-7973
225-3064

EXPERT
Re

TREE SERVICE
•LOT CLEARING
& LAWN CARE

FUUY INiUtED
F a i IST1MAIII

RON CORDERO 634-9038

ALFRED
BRESSAW

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

l.c No 47B8
"Find us in Ihe
Yellow Pages"

Office at
525 Amboy Ave

Woodbridge

636-9132

and other sporting events
continued to be held few the
youngsters at the
playground. An end of the
week ice pop pa'tv « i - •'
held.

Rutgers cites
F.S. Rodrigo

A city reside-it. Francisco
S. Rodrigo of 778 Jaquir;
Ave., recently received ' ;

bachelor of arts deg'""' h
P UtgerS \ ln i v **ri;ir v

Vivian Lopez
gets dart«rtrte

A r'sidei of F!a' \va\.

Vivian ',("'• ope/ of ' ~! 11

Pietce " ' , 'el " l 1 , .\ i i

awardet' ) ii ; '' »

:' 'i'ee ' • ' ' •

REPIACEMEH1
WINDOWS

^lumlnum or Vlnv1

'•orm Window.
& Doors
JALOUSIE &

AWNING WINDOWS
U M

WINDOW PRODUCTS
Free

blimalt
S74-3352

Rahway (anytime}

BOATING
TOPICS

by Bob Bnwwtmr
MERCURY OUTDOOR CONSULTANT

PROTECT EYES

The human eye is a wonderful
thing It transmits images to the
brain enabling us to see, can
discern objects in both dim and
bright light, and is stereoscopic
so that we perceive depth of
f\Md Trouble is, we often ex-
pose ourcyes to more light than
ic good for ibcm.

We can sec about three per-
cent of the Ughl rays produced
by the sun. The remainder,
mosily ultraviolet (UV) and
infrared (IFR) rays, have wave
lengths we don't sec. This
doesn't mean we aren't affected
by UV and IFR light. On the
contrary, these unseen rays are
harmful Boaters, especially, pre
s'jhjrct to increased expo""" ' •

W' anng sunglasses is a '•om
mon fneans of protecting eyes
frnm «un light, but Mercury
Ouihoards' boating experts ad
vise n"t •"» rely upon sunglasses
alnnc A \ isored cap is helpful
bcnusc i' eliminates exposure
to direc overhead ligh* and
absorbs somf reflected rays
which would otherwise reach
your eves Polarizing sunglasses
r - d u i ' " g l y T c b u » H « « > * t .» i - H o r n

•ping UV
A It-1 nugh "Itraviole' I'ght.

which ?;iLues sunburn, is ab
snrbcti b^ wmer, much of it \s
rcflrcted to strike your face
T he glare i« reduced by wearing
sunglasses, but only those nade
will* special IJV screening glass
ran eliminate UV r^ys Too
inu -h uliiav'olet light •> •" v " '

1 - • "fi r»a of your f\-r

CABTEBET
SUPERIOR BURNER
^ FIREPLACES

WOOD STOVES
COAL-OIL & GAS

CHIMNEYS
WIRE BRUSH
CLEANING

POWER VACUUM
lOUBtS 0UK9 i SHVICIS

0V9 25 »E DU> M KUtlK
CHIMNEY CLEANING

541-7*24
24 L>ff*rt> SI.

Cort«r»t

9

9
9
9

jJ^ SCHOOL ^
Day & Night / ^ \ Tai Chi"

Classes < ^ ~ V ^ V \ Ku.nJFu 2
Women's ( ( '^M ) Chin-na & 9

Exercise & \ { ^ V < w"P°ns 9
Self Defense I ^ 5 ^ j 1 Private & Group $

Aerofjlcs V ^ ^ s ^ Classes ( j

7-STAR PRAYINS MANTIS KUN6 F l l £
Mon-Womon S Children

53 Main St. 6 3 6 - 4 8 9 3 Woodbridge

HEAT
BOILERS & HEATING
SYSTEMS INSTALLED
AT REAL SAVINGS!
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
SHEET METAL FABRICATION

HUMIDIFYING
ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS

I f mi isrtunsl
niarmsmtal
u Ht l

'S\

YORK

I ANTONIELLO'S
HEATNN I ANI CONDtTMNNl
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 2 0 1 - _

INDUSTRIAL 7 5 0 - 2 7 1 7 !
Service • IruUIUlion i l l Makes 4 Models

535 A M B O Y A V E .
W O O D B R I D G E ,

Install • 94% EHlcUnt Nydropult* BelUr
(The Most Efficient Boiler Made)

CAS CONVERSIONS
HOT AIR, HOT WATER & STEAM

Been
Heat

C POWEINUTIC V \
VENTILATION MAKES

V THE DIFFERENCE

PROPER POOH
VENTILATION VfKIILAIION

FAN ftMt MMNTED/INSTALLED
lnclud*l: EUctrkal wiring, watar-prooflng, •cr»«nlng, th«rmoitat.
Fir* Safety Switch. P*rman*ntly Lubricot*d Motor.

1 )rr. w«rranty. All Akimlnwni. No Pletlk

WHOU NOISE FAN $795. 'INSTALLED
Inckidat: Electrical wiring, 2 ip»«d iwltch, timer, waterproofing. I
fr. warranty, JO" celling mounted fan, '/• H.P. motor.

"EsrlmaM rsqulnd to confirm prtc*
We Initall Fumace Humidifiers .

WOOD HEAT "J^" 2 8 3 - 0 0 2 ^
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r Woodbridge
Siding, Roofing & Builders

SERVICE DIRECTORY
-ROOFING

CUSTOM SIDING
©REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
I O FREE ESTIMATF
loFINANCING

i . AVAILABLE

ODORMERS
o ADDITIONS

OFULLY INSURED
O40 YR. WRITTEN

WARRANTY

225-0331

PLUMBING & HEATING
• GAS & OIL HEATING INSTAILATIONS
•WATER HEATERS
• COMPLETE BATHROOMS

PEPAIBS

DOH TIHPONE 3 8 2 - 1 9 8 8
N.J LlC.
No. 1205

AFFORDABLE QUALITY WITH QUICK SERVICE

•Reroofs
•Tearoffs

LICENSED
& FULLY
INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES

•Aluminum

® STEEL
•Vinyl
•Windows

Custom Built
ADDITIONS t

DORMERS
ALL WORK O U A R A N T I I D (In Wrflkig)

DAVID GINFRIDA
HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO.

499-7555 FWANCMC
AVAILABLE

JOIN OUR FAMILY OF SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

OFFICE &
COMPLETE SHOWROOM

24 ELM AVE.
RAHWAY
(cor. Main St.)

Accurate Rug Cleaning, Inc.
190 Gertrude St.. Clo-U

382-0256
P^gs Steam cleonod

by truck
mounted unit.
Upholstery &

Drapery Cleaning'

•EPIACEIUOT I
•MOWS J

with Vtnyl

Pints fc

Coll For Oamomtroiion

Makiriaskj
BaiMtn

FREE TERMITE ESTIMATES C L E A N - O U T S
Roaches Ants Fleas Mice

ANY APARTMENT OR ONE FAMILY HOUSE
NOW* 19"

CALL

499-9505

SAL MORTILLARO

ROOFING 4
ALUMINUM SIDliMdALUMINUM SIDliMd

•Hot Roofing •Cutt*n-1 pc. kutoll.
•Storm Doora • Raplaccnwni Windows

SIDING

382-1362
F&P

SEAMLESS
ALUMINUM

GUTTERS
. 'SPECIAL*

SUMMER SALE PRICES
•CLEAN OUTS

•REPAIRS
•LEAF GUARDS

INSTALLED '

5740687

GUTTERS
• l-PIECE INSTALLATION
• HEAVY .03* GAUGE
• 5 BEAUTIFUL COLORS
• HIDDEN HANGERS OR

SPIKES & FERRULES
Chtk evr Prtc« Ulotm T*«# Bwr

BvyOlr»<1tS«v«
MANUFACTUUI.INSTAll.flt

AU won Funr CUAIAKJUD
HIUT INtUno^m MT1MATU

EnER HOMES
634-3736
WOODBRIDGE. N J .

ROOFING *1
• ASPHALT & FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
• HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFING

• SLATE REPAIRS • TEAROFFS

SIDING
ALUMINUM-VINYL-WOOD

SEAMLESS HOME REPLACEMENT
GUTTERS IMPROVEMENTS WINDOWS

&
REPAIRS

O O Q . O 7 Q 7 FREE
OOOOfyi ESTIMATES

WILLIAM SMELTZER -

Kitchens-Bathrooms
Complete Remodeling

Do You Have A Problem?
WE HAVE THE ANSWER

MASON GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

CUSTOM BUILT
FIREPLACES
St«pi »f allo* *Oorag«a
N«w Homti •Additions
in tns ot Niswi ttrun

CHIMNEY-FIREWALL
HEARTH • WOOD
& COAL STOVE

INSTALLATIONS
*d EWOOD

. CALLT. •»r*«c»l, .

985-1882

POOLS &
INSTALLATIONS

Exp*rr Installation
Sarvlc* t Ma|or Rvpalr

Of AU Vinyl Lined
Swimming Pools
•In ground Liners

•Above ground pools
u ni p a d • Maan

Bob Griffin
.. wJltPjBd!U
352-3489 241-2910

METBO
CONSTRUCTION
paving & masonry

Driveways. Parking lots
Resurfacing & Patching

ALL TYPES OF
| CONCRETE WORK

Brick Steps, Walls &
Repairs

8J -B70 „ . 283-0755
r r e e E s l .

TAGLLA
CONSTRUCTION

•Additions •Ooraen
•Kilchen/BaAroom Remodeling
•Rec Rooms •BiMininh
•Roofing •Siding
•Ceplicenml Windows
•Patios 'Decks

R»asonobl« Prices
Fr»» Est. Fully Ins.

8620903

* BESf *
MASONS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Steps-Patios-

Sidewalks-Concrete
& Asphalt Driveways
Railroad Ties & Re-

taining Walls
Additions & Dormers

tree esl. folly ins.

MIDDLISIX
MASONS

ALL TYPES
MASONRY WORK

•Steps *Flr»ptac«s
•Walks 'Patios
•Driveways *Porch*s
•Brick Fronts •Crjlmnfys

FREE EST.

541-i091

636-1233
licensed » fully h i .

WET

turo Rel.i-t Woiprpioodoq 1

-alv Icafcaqir 1

B-DRY SYSTEM |

WALL A Q c

Sis o i lc
ITAIMH Q 7
FIOOR TILES ' *•"

FREE ESTIMATE

862-5939

•EXPERT BATHROOM
REMODELING

& REPAIR WORK
•COMPLETE KITCHEN

REMODELING
GEORGE TROSKY

533 Krodimillr ATB., Perth Artibay

6342186 324-1205
3 1 4 - 1 2 0 5 WHOLESALE BATHROOM BOUTIQUE

24 Hr
St-rvic

FORDS HEATING a COOLING
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

738-4549 i
FREE ESTIMATE

SALES'SERVICE'INSTALLATION
GAS CONVERSIONS
HOT AIR FURNACES

HOT WATER & STEAM BOILERS
HUMIDIFIERS & AIR CLEANERS

WlasUw Air CoadltUMri SirrkMJ
SHEET METAL FABRICATION

ESTIMATE * > ^ I "
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO

571 ffaot«v»h A T * . Certwr*i
Op«n Daily 9 to 6 Sat 9 to 2

Slot. l k « n i * d 1 Fully lmur*d

BECAUSE WE'VE EARNED A NAME
THAT YOU CAN TRUST!!

New Low, Low Rates (Save Up To 30%)
Lowest Bank Terms Available Now!
Schedule Work At DISCOUNT Prices Now!
Pay Nothing Until The Fall Of 1982
Free Home Improvement Consulting
Season Sale On All Work Now!
Most Jobs Completed In 1 Week
Open Sat. & Sun. For Your Convenience
Member National Remodelers Assn.
Most Highly Recommended In Central N.J.
Free Insulation and Energy Surveys- -—
Insulated Vinyl Siding Sale On Now!
Lowest Rates On Dormers &
Add-A-Levels Now!
Warehouse Our Own Materials
Best Price on Replacement Windows in the State!

If That's Not Enough-Stop In Or Give Us A Call-We've Got Plenty More!

FREE ESTIMATES — "'•
• Aluminum Siding • Add-A-Levels
• Vinyl Siding • Insulation
> Steel Siding • Shell Dormers

• Windows
• Energy Savers
• Roofing

• Fireplaces
• Gutters
• Additions

CALL NOW
634-3900

builders
OFFICE I SHOWROOM

40 WOODBRIDGE AVE.
SEWAREN

Slotc Lie. 56810 Siding & Home Improvements Specialists

Rabtrl Ir imr. n f t

W d g * . l i e . =17

IF Y O U HAVE AN "% * V FOR REAL VALUE. . .
READ ATOM
CLASSIFIEDS
REGULARLY!

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
3 CltMing Srifemi

• Shampoo • Sltam • Showcase
413 Different Prices
Dupti • Furniture

• Will. • Floor.

'"-OK SERVICECALL-"

Servpro of Clark/Westfiefd
499-7119

TEXTURE
CEBLINGS
BLOWN ON
W/tSLITTER

Also Sheet Rock
Blocks S Ploster
541-6715 439 3836

Call Af ter 6 p.n.
FREE EST.

WORK GUAR

TOPS
AIR CONDITIONING

REFKK3ERATI0H
HUIIHG CONTRACTORS

•Control A C
•W.ndow Unf̂ ^
•Rolrigoraiors
• Ico Mochinos

•Gos Hoot
•Oil Hoat

-. î t Water Heoio.s
SERVICE & REPAIR
ON ALL SYSTEMS

574-0220

SIDING
WINDOWS
ROOFING
DORMERS
ADDITIONS

tLfcCIRICAL
SERVICE

ilC #3649

• I N D U S T R I A I

-COMMERCIAL
•RESIDENTIAL 8

Call 381-5173 I

INFLATION FIGHTER

COLOR MAGIC
TV. SERVICE & AIR

COND. CENTER

388-1847
Q U A S A R

• S O N Y
•RCA
• X A M

Fr« El! Or
I V Sill Broggkl I,
nouns Ar rEH «

PANASONIC
•SANYO

SYLVANIA
•ZENITH

FIREWOOD
A & A TREE SERVICE

'50 Per IrucKlodd

UNSPLTT-UNCUT
636-0278

BUILDERS
ADDITIONS-DORAAERS
PORCH ENCLOSURES

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SIDING - DECKS

ROOFING • SKYLIGHTS

541-6006
BEN BOLLACI

AND SON
General Mason Contractor,

PLASTERING
•REPAIR WORK
•BHKZK WORK

t l IAUZING IN SION
•BLOCK WORK

•CONCRHE WOBK
•fIREPLACES
•ADDITIONS

tOLow*IISl..Cart*r««

541-8259 541-5958

BOB'S
LUGGAGE
REPAIR

whools imtollad
Wo Ropair:

FREE ESTIMATES
540 North A*«. E.

W.ttfltld, N.J. 07090

232-19759-5 p.m.

ALUMINUM
SIDING

FORDS HOME
IMPBOyEMENTS

SIDING-ROOFING
STORM WINDOWS

S DOORS
LEADEKS CUTTERS

A l l lYPf 5 Of
HOME IMPIOVEM£NT$

HII UTMATI
CALL FRANK

241-2309 738-8330

SIMANDL BUILDERS
Master Craftimen

SIDING fwS 2« 11
TREATED DECKS Iro.S 9 ., It
ADD-A-LEVELS rr»$38 n.n.
ADDITIONS W/FDN ho.S43x 11
CUSTOM HOMES IIMS48K.II.

SUPERIOR ON-TIME PERFORMANCE

548-5068

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

ROOM ADOmONUXKMERS
PATIOS-BRICK STEM

BATHROOMS-TIE WORK
ROOFMG

ANMR50N WINDOWS

/ * 382*3609
Jo* Tlieo

"From Carpentry
t o W a l l p a p e r "

Ceramic Tile
Slate & Quarry Installation

FREE EST. • Fully fntured

HOME IMPROVEMENT!
•Alterations •Roofing •Garten

•Siding •Stone Fronts *Masosry
•Doors • Windows •Awninfi
•Garage Doors •Carpentrr
•Prime Windows k Doors

•100 "o Bank Financial to Qufified Bayers j

541-7966

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO.
578 Rooi*v«lt Avcnu*. Cartarat. N.J.
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FREE SAMPLES - At an "Open House" during the Clark Summer S
class students get a chance to show others what they have learned

ON THE LEVEL - Maureen Kelly, left, of Rahway. a
nurse extern (or the summer at Rahway Hospital, wat
ches as Eileen O'Donnell, a registered nurse, adjusts an
Intravenous hook-up.

Area residents
get degrees
at Seton Hall

Several area residents
were recently awarded
undergraduate degrees from
Seton Hall University in
South Orange.

Those receiving the
degrees and their majors
follow: From Clark,
Maureen McMahon, 55
Harrison St., industrial rela-
tions; Margaret Canavan,
83 Sandalwood Dr., elemen-
tary education; James Con-
way, 27 Bartell PI., physics;
Laurie Cosentino, 48 James
Ave., nursing; Robert Gry-
giel, 320 Oak Ridge Rd., ac-

counting; Patricia Jaworski,
53 Lefferts La., health and
education: Susan Lorenzo,
5 Sandalwood Dr., health
and educat ion; John
Rakovec, 78 Sweetbriar
Dr., accounting; Frederick
Rittweger, 10 Charles St..
biology, and Joann Schi-
fano, 98 Grand St., accou-
nting.

From Rahway, Donna
Amabile, 697 Linden Ave..
marketing; Michael Bizzo-
zzaro, 2013 Henry St., ac-
counting; Pilar Garcia, 184
Forbes St., industrial rela-
tions, and June Meyer, 315
Dukes Rd., industrial rela-
tions.

Self-confidence must be built
up from tho past in order to give
a man hope for the future.

Heart group
offers more

than sympathy
When the need to express

sympathy arices, many
members of the rublic 'up
port the H?a-t A<KP by
contribut'"B "• ' " ""•"• ""'
prcigtnm

A spokesn;1" for the
Metropol' t? n ' hapter,
whi'-h serv" the re^'ents
of f-^tx. Hudson and
Union Co'int'»s, rer'inds
the public its tribute pro
gram also includes, in •' 'idi
tion tn the memorials, all
occasion <~ards, fittinp for
birthdays, weddings, an
niversaries, graduations am'
other happv <"• f"'1 i'»i r '
well cards.

All con'ribui'"ns help to
advance the research,
education and co">mi"'ity
service activities of the
American Heart Assn., the
only organization rorally
dedicated to the elimination
of premature death and
disability due to heart
disease, the spokesman
noted.

Inquires about the tribute
program or any of the other
association activities can be
directed to 789-3088 in
Union County.

Area keglers
to roll

on cable
Suburban Cablevision

will cablecast "Summer
Strike," a tournament com-
prised of local high school
students and men com-
peting in a single-
elimination style, on Tues-
day, Aug. 10, at 7:30 p.m.
via TV-3. The bowlers will
be Jim Murphy of Clark
versus Charlie DeGregorio
of Linden.

This game will be in the
men's division and the
champion of this division
will receive a S500 prize.

It's strange how often
you get a person's opinion
without asking for it.

Where
THE RAHWAY NEWS RECORD

Is Sold
BEVERLY'S

1413 Main St.
(Ncif the comer of (-;, Mtlion Ave \

Jlahway, N.J.
TRUPPA'S
1657 Irving St.

K>pp. ihc Recreation I enicrt

Rahway, NJ.

"PAPS
426 St. George Ave.

IB(»n Alhcmuilc 4 I'Ginfiek] A>c I

Rahway, N.J.
PAUL'S

228 W. Scott Ave.
iBiwn P r i c e * Allen S I M

Rahway, N.J.
I Lincoln Sub & Deli

tO4lbaigHigiwiT.et.27
( t t S ^ l b )

DUCOFF'S
1457 Irving St.

IAI Ihc u»ntr ,il I- fi,m, s, ,

Rahway, N.J.
GEE'S

1588 Irving St.
iNcir ihc Y M C -\ i

Rahway, N.J.

"S'OM'ERSET"
370 St. George Ave.

lH»n J.K.|,IO W
A Albcrmjtk Si i

Rahway, N.J.O'JOHNNIE'S
170 Westfield Ave.
iNcir Ahrjrum( Ink Stimuli

Clark, N.J.
ERNIE'S

274 E. Grand Ave.
illl«*n Moniirumcfv A M n . n - S I M

PIPE SHOP
62 E. Milton Ave.

" )[ip l-uliun Si I

Rahway. N.J.
G & B "

960 St. George Ave. -
l-M Ihcmr i.(Maple ,W I

Rahway, N.J.

D"ROSE7s"cdNFECTro"NERY^
527 W. Grand Ave.

llllun (liner 4 ( hurctl S[w

Rahway, N.J.
ERNA'S

434 W. Grand Ave
'At ihc cm of Oliver Si I

Rahway, N.J.

Rahway.NJ. • 381-4177 j , , . . . . ^ ^ ^ - 1 - '_ ^ ' 1 " ' '"^

':vf~"" '"""EGAN'S"""!
'963 New Brunswick Ave. I

• | Rahway • 388-9744 i

Where the

CLARK PATRIOT I s S o l d

PORKY'SDELI
1064 Madison Hill Rd.
Clark, N.J. 499-0069

O'JOHNNIE'S
170 Westfield Ave.
INat Atnhim Curt Sctwoll

Clark, N.J.

PORKY'S DELI
1064 Madison Hill Rd

Clark, N.J. 499-0069

BOB'S LUNCH
1074 Raritan Rd.

lNe»i IO A&Pl

Clark, N.J.
WAWA FOODS

Lake Avenue
rt'omer of Skylino

Colonia, N.J.

3S

LARRY'S LUNCHEONETTE
1473 Raritan Rd.

Clark, N.J.

Rahway merchants
plan Sidewalk Sale

Once again, the Rahway
downtown merchants will
hold their Annual Sidewalk
Sale Day event on two
days, on Thursday and Fri-
day, Aug. 12 and 13. Shop-
ping on Aug. 12 will be
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
on Aug n . from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.

The downtown area.
Main St. from E. Milton
Ave. to Monroe St and E.
Cherry Sf. from the parking
lot to Main St., will be clos-
ed to aut mobile traffic for
the two day- lining the
sl'oppirp. nw ;. 'he <>rea
i. 1 I r •• i • nn • mt-

s • -vi ch
I P ' ' • • '

•6
UJ

i

e
2
ffi

o
c

I
m
O

1
m

2

X

merchants displaying their
wares, and take advantage
of the newly-installed park
benches to rest and enjoy
the newly-decorated
downtown area. Shoppers
will also be able to have
lunch at the outdoor cafes
and in the mall-like area.

Visitors during the event
will be able to find all sorts
of bargains from household
goods to personal items for
themselves or friends. It will
be a good time to stock up
on sal1* priced i'ems f̂ i gift
giving or for your war
drotr.. Merchant; along the
mat' "c.'i v ill Iv 'li" teiinr

ADDING IT UP - Leon
Rygiel of 3 Cornell Circle,
Clark, recently received
his degree in computer
science from Scton Ha I
Univers i ty in S f " 1

Orange.

H I G H H O P E S

A fow p e o p l e l ive o>» a

b u d g e t b u t m o s t i"<sin >>>

a " sp i 1 d an<* ! > • ' fyi i t t !

SENDING THE WORD -
Elaine Czarnecki of 1
Emerald Ct . Clark, recent
iv received her der'ee ii

ommunicnt 'ons fr r ln
oton Hall I •"••^°' 'v ii

uth Oran ; r

SPECIAL NOTE TO PARENTS
Now there is a hospi'al 'es'p'i
saie effective weigh? los;> t" c

gram for children that aids <r ' ' i * 1

development of healthy bodies ond

minds.
•MEDICALLY APPROVED •PROFESSIONALLY

— . _ . . . , . i rcu.

ANCE PROGRAM 'LIMITED ENROLLMENT

THE CHILDREN'S I!
WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC 11

?'• . .* i i a real education, ^ |
| ' Uarning to b* thinner for lif* ^ • '

C 686-1717 *|
I 2165 Morris Ave., Union •
) Also meeting in |
i WOODBRIDGK and Livingston .

Flmora Flemingion

I

,ur.dsrr.orePr°'
fitabW

^ /- I
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